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significant experience 
our destinies. 
The significance of this year in 
Christian education is the only 
theme of the 1958 PETIT JEAN. It 
is a review of events, but more than 
that, it is a review of our growth. 
CALVIN DOWNS, EDITOR 
PAT TEAGUE, BUSINESS MANAGER 
DR . JOE PRYOR, FACULTY ADVISOR 
COLLEGE LIBRARY 

Gerold and Alfred enjoy a typical 
between ·clou rest period. 
Faye practices pUlling enthusiasm into 
her yells. 
Eating makes studying a lot more enjoyable 
for Bill. 
Ann and Barbaro make like ducks at the 
Halloween party . 
This Volume 
Concerns 
Many Places 
4 
Jame, A. Atkinson. Dean of Students 
Dedication 
A warm philosophy of life ... an interest in 
anything which the student is interested ... talents 
that demand appreciation . .. a life devoted to God 
and the cause of Christian education ... and excel-
lence in friendship characterize Jim Atkinson, Dean 
of Students. Busy? Extremely, but never too busy 
to help students in any way possible. Having 
sponsored the class for three years, your sensitive 
counsel, expressed with animated humor, has guided 
Harding students and won for you their regard. 
There is no tribute great enough to mark our 
appreciation for the contributions you have made 
toward improving life on our campus. It is with 
respect and gratitude that we - the class of 1958 
-dedicate the 1958 Petit Jean to you, Jim Atkinson. 
Having grown up and been educated at Abi-
lene, Texas ... and having mastered the round, pear-
shaped tones of the prolessional radio man during 
four years with a Lubbock, Texas, radio station ... 
Jim Atkinson left the plains of West Texas to become 
Field Representative for Harding College. Because 
of his ability and perseverance, he was soon pro-
IUoted to Director of the Personnel Office and next 
to Dean of Students. His work requires many hours 
and much "midnight oil" which he gives unself-
ishly. A master of verbal brilliance, Dean Atkinson 
will not only be remembered for his fairness as an 
administrator but also for his mercurial mind ... 
his nimble tongue ... the rapier thrust of his verbal 
retorts and puns ... and his jocular personality: 
The Atkinsons meet visiting delegates at the Council Conference. 
Mr. Atkinson adds sparkle to chapel with his doily announcements. 
He reloxes with his two favorite peopJe--" Kitty," his wife, and his son 
· ·Scotty." 
Perple)(ed? No, iust excited at the game. 
And People 
In Many Moods 
Jimmy Allen speaks at the lectureship, 
It ' s telephone time with Betty leopard. 
Th is reall y isn 't a riOI; ifs just a party in the Green Room. 
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Camera catches assorted expressions duri ng a daily cho pel program. 
Christian Education Is Complete In Instruction . . . 
H a rding College was founded thirty-four years 
ago in order to educa te students in an atmosphere of 
Christi anity. This is that something which surpasses 
m ere buildings, labora tories, books, and training 
fac iliti es. Every phase of life - with an accent 
on the spiritual - r eceives attention at Harding. 
Tlw teachers a im to lay the foundations for building 
SlI ccpss flll lives that are guided by the knowledge 
tlf iI II igher Ile ing and His commandments. 
Christian instruction is found in our worship 
and fellowship, in our part-time jobs, in our classes, 
and in our co-curricular activities - providing us 
with inspiration and a challenge. The general 
educa tion program, an integrated course of study, 
is designed to increase our intellectual' perspective 
and to help us see the inter-relation of various areas 
of knowledge. Perhaps the greatest instruction we 
receive is that gained for us by our Christian 
association. 
Vls dmg spea kers such as Marshall Keeble 
broadened our oUlloo ks . 
Eight o"cl ock is awfu ll y ea rl y for biology doss. "First Things" ore placed " firs'" 
studYing ca n wai l! 
linda and Eddy typify the coup les who spend many hours doting at the movies, SWings, or various feotu re attractions. 
In Recreation ... 
Many fa ctors a rc combined to develop Christian 
character, and not the least of th ese a rc the varied 
recreational constituen ts we find at Tlarding. Music 
is an integral part of ll a rdin g, a nd singi ng late in 
the evening around the fi shpono or in the Studen t 
Center is always a source of enjoyment. The hou rs 
spent in the Inn leave many unforgetta hl e "special 
memories." A major source of recreation is our 
social clubs that provide us with parties, stag out-
ings, banquets, spring out ings, and keen comp('tition 
in activities among clubs. 
The campus activities w ere heightened by the 
tacky party at H alloween , the newly- instituted 
intercolleg iate sports, the Singathon plus a multi-
tude of dates. Traoitional a t H ardin g a rc the a lways-
occupied swings, the Harding "moons", and benches 
around the lil y pon(l. Wherever our activiti es carry 
us, and wha tever we do, God and 11 is Son remain 
the foundation of H ardin g life. 
A pizza supper was held for The COS! and workers following lhe Comedy of Errors · 
One ... two . . three . .. Ken Vanderpool kept on till he set a new 
record 
Jim and Augustine match skills at ping pong. 
BasebaU reigns as king during the spring. 
• • • In Physical Development 
Believing that a physically fit body should 
accompany an alert, inquisitive mind, the faculty at 
Harding has constructed a well-rounded program of 
physical activities. New this year is an intercolle-
giate sports program. In addition to this, fully 
ninety per cent of the students, girls and boys, 
participate in a carefully organized intramural 
program, which features both individual and group 
competitive sports. Archery, base-running, track, 
football, volleyball, and rope-climbing are a few 
examples, and basketball still remains king among 
sports. Competition is also staged in tournaments 
among classes and clubs. Some of the most enjoy-
able hours of our life at Harding are spent in the 
gymnasium or out on one of our ball fields. 
Basketball is just ane sport sponsored by the WRA. 
Both fun ond work go on behind dining holl serving counters . 
And In Service To Others 
In His Word, Christ taught that he who would 
be greatest must be the servant of others. We learn 
to serve through teaching, preaching, and Christian 
living. Many young men preach on Sundays in 
communities near Searcy. Each Sunday afternoon 
a group of students hold worship services for the 
people at the county farm. Others learn sign 
language in order to teach the deaf - making 
frequent trips to the Deaf School at Little Rock. 
Harding is filled with organizations that offer 
students an opportunity to serve. The Bison and 
Petit Jean relate the news and record our memories. 
Musical organizations provide entertainment, sing 
for funerals and weddings, and give programs to 
advance the interests of the college. The student 
council promotes campus activities, and the big 
sisters aid new girls in adjusting to college life. 
It takes a week but the Bi 50n serves us 
o big variety - Petry to Humphrey. 
Circle -K operates 0 halCheck stand ot a district Kiwanis banquet. 
-
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ADMINISTRAnON 
FACULTY 
CLASSES 
HOME OF THE DEAN 
BELL TOWER 
Some of the most familiar scenes in the world 
to a Harding student .. . these buildings. Each 
buildin.g means something special in each person's 
mind. Every scene brings back memories - maybe 
good, maybe not so good-memories of some kind. 
Never forget that special spring evening over 
by the Science Hall. Remember that day when the 
sidewalks were so icy in front of the Ad Building? 
This was a part of our life here at Harding. 
This was the physical side of THE COLLEGE 
as we knew it in 1957-58. This was our school -
Harding College. 
AMERICAN STUDIES BUILDING 
-
• 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
liBRARY 
15 
HOME OF THE PRESIDENT 
ECHO HAVEN 
SCIENCE HALL 
GRADUATE HALL 
Where We Grew In Wisdom ... 
MUSIC BUILDING 
SEWELL HALL 
17 
PAnlE COIB HALL 
•• . In Stature And In Favor 
INfiRMARY 
St..,dy : Com. Rain or Com. Shin. 
18 
.--- . - .---"..- -,. .,. .. 
CATHCAll HALL 
The campus b.tw •• n dasus . 
AIM STRONG HAll 
RHODES MEMORIAL FIELD HOUSE WEST HALL 
... With God And Man 
GANUS STUDENT CENTEl 
20 
ADMINISTRATION 
Harding's growth, both physcially and academ-
ically, can be traced to the vision of our administra -
tion. These are the individuals who are dedicated 
to service ... who formulate standards fOl'scholastic 
achievement ... who provide examples for building 
strong character . .. and ""ho watch with a diligent 
eye the phases of our life at Ilarding. 
GEORGE STUAHT BENSON, M.A., LL.D., President 
A mighty important man, that fellow above. His associates will tell 
you that his driving desire is to render service in Christian education ... 
he does. Although he travels extensively to solicit support for Harding 
College, George S. Benson still keeps close contact with all the activities 
on campus. His leadership has led the school for many years in the 
dignity and warmth that is his ... and for this the school is forever 
indebted. 
22 
Scholar, athlete, and lover of fun ... this is 
the man who so adequately serves as vice-president 
of Harding College and as dean of' the School of 
American Studies. Student activitIes are his chief 
concern, and his personal touch with students is 
amazing. As a faculty sportsman, spe'tator, host, 
or professor, he is an outSf41nding person doing an 
outstanding work. 
"Your attention, please, to these announce-
ments" introduces every student to Jim Atkinson, 
dean of Students ... Ah, the dynamic intellect that 
is his ... a combination of dignity, wisdom, and wit 
that presents the student body with a standard to be 
desired. His constant fervor in forwarding student 
activities brings him even closer to the students. 
"To be or not to be, that is the question," and 
Dean L. C. Scars can help you decide. His long 
experience and wide travels combined with his 
native ability make him an excellent personal 
counselor. A very capable professor ... and chair-
man of the English department . . . his wisdom 
radiates wherever he is and to all within range. 
CLIFTON L. GANUS, Ph.D., Vice-President 
JAMES H. ATKINSON, M.A., Dean of Students 
LLOYD CLINE SEARS, Ph.D., Dean of the College 
23 
I. J. r.agu., B. A., Vice· President for Development 
W. P.yton Campb.lI , B.S., Brig. Gen., U. S. Army Ret., Executive Asslstcnt 
in Fincnce 
I n." Plck.ns, B.A. , Decn of Women 
24 
God-fearing people who provide inspiration for 
all ... men and women working tirelessly to further 
intellectual curiosity . . . instructors devoted to 
helping students do a better job now as campus 
leaders and later as citizen leaders ... these are our 
administrators. 
William Knox Summitt, Ph .D., Reg istrar and Director of Admissicns 
Mortuerlte O' ionlon, B.A., Executive Secretary to the President Lott Tuck.r, B.A., Business Ma nager 
Administrator, talk over issues at a faculty meeting. 
Jarnel C. Moore, Jr., B. A., Anislant Business Manager 
25 
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Jo l. Alexander, B.A. 
Assislant librarian 
Annie M. AI,ton, M.A. 
librarian 
Woodson H. Armstrong, B.A. 
Emerita Professor 
Speech 
Jame, L. An.berry, Jr., M.A. 
Assistont Professor 
English 
Jame, D. Bale., Ph.D. 
Professor 
Bible 
William 8 . Barton, Jr., Ph .D. 
Associate Professor 
Bible 
C.cil M. Beck, M.A. 
Assistont Professor 
Physicol Education 
Samuel A. aell , B.A. 
Associate Professor Emeritus 
Bible 
Thelma D. aell, M.S. 
Professor 
Home Economics 
M. E. Be rryh ill , M.A. 
Professor 
Physical Education 
G. W. Bond , Ed .D. 
Professor 
Educotion 
Lesli e IurlclI . M.A. 
Professor 
Greek 
Florence M. Cath cart, B.A. 
Dean Ementa of Women 
Neil B. Cope, M.S.J . 
Professor 
Journalism 
James N. Davis, M.B.A. 
Associate Professor 
Economics 
Ke nne th 00'115, Jr., M.M. 
Assistant Professor 
Music 
He rbert P. Dean , B.A. 
Instructor 
Ar' 
Joh n l. Dykes, M.S. 
Assistant Professor 
Bible 
Hugh M. Grooyer, M.A. 
Coach 
Conard Hay" • . 0 . 
Assistant Professor 
Bible 
Jame, A. Hedrick , Ed .D. 
Professor 
Accounting 
Edwin M. Hughe" Ed .D. 
Associate Professor 
Plychology 
Irene Johnson , M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
History 
John • . Lasater, M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
Biological Science 
Pearl Latham, M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
English 
Maurice L. Lawson, M.S. 
Assislant Professor 
Physics 
Jack P. Lewis , Ph .D. 
Associate Professor 
Bible 
Leonard Lewis, Ed .D. 
Professor 
Educotlon 
Elilobeth Ma son, M.A. 
Professor 
M 
.obert It Meyers , Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
English 
Dorothy Moore, • . S.L.S. 
ASSISTant librOflan 
Erie T. Moore, Ed .D. 
Professor 
Mu sic 
France, Murdock, • . S.L.S. 
Assistant Librorian 
Harry Otree, M.A. 
AssistanT Professor 
Physicol Education 
) ' 
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r 
Mr. and Mrs . Wiley en,oy pino at a party of the 
Campus Players. 
FACULTY 
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Kenneth l. Perrin. M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
Mathematics 
Charles G. Pitner, M.A. 
Professor 
Mathematics 
Joseph E. Pryor, Ph .D. 
Professor 
Physico I Science 
lonnie Pryor, M.A. 
Associale Professor Emeritus 
Social Science 
Wilburn Roiney, M.Ed. 
Director 
Audio Visual Education 
Andy T. Ritchie, M.A. 
Assistant Professor 
Bible 
J . Dallas Roberts, M.A. 
Assista nt Professor 
Political Science 
Orlan L. Sowey, Ph .D. 
Professor 
English 
Jack W. Sears, Ph .D. 
ProfesSOf 
Bio logical Science 
Anne Sewell , B.A. 
Associate Professor 
Music 
Edward G. Sewell, M.A. 
Associate Professor 
Education 
Donald It Sima. B.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Bible 
lvdene Sla"on, B.A. 
Ass istant Regi stra r 
Joe P. Spaulding, Ph.D. 
Assistont Professor 
History 
Ruby Stapleton, M.A. 
Associate Professor 
[na lish 
Clark Stevens, Ph.D. 
Professor 
Biological Science 
Margaret Teague, B.A. 
Instructor 
Business Education 
Elaine Thompson, M.S. 
Assistant Professor 
Home Economics 
I . L. Tipton, B.A. 
Instructor 
Modern Language 
Ermol H. Tuc:ker, B.A. 
Instructor 
Set:retarial Science 
Evon Ulrey, Ph .D . 
. Professor 
Speech 
Lee Underwood, M.S. 
Anistanl Professor 
Economics & Business Admin. 
Billy D. Verkler, M.A. 
Assi$Iant Profenol 
Social Science 
"rnin Woggoner, B.A. 
Instructor 
Physical Education 
II(hard Walker, M.A. 
Anislant Professor 
Speech 
Derothy WeUbome, M.S. 
Anislant Professor 
Home Economics 
loy Wellborne, Ph.D. 
Professor 
Business Administration 
hrl We.t, M.Th. 
Associate Professor 
Bible 
Velma Well, M.A. 
Assislant Professor 
Greek 
W . • . We", Th .D. 
Pr.ofeuor 
Bibl • 
•. Glenn Wiley, B.S. 
Auislanl Professor 
Speech 
Wanda L. Wiley, M.A. 
AssiSlant Professor 
Speech 
WIlliam D. Williams, Ph .D. 
Associate Professor 
Chemistry 
Mllrrey W. Willon, M.A. 
Anistanl Professor 
Education 
29 
Mrs. Stapleton and Miss Latham hove lime for few 
words between bites. 
STAFF 
30 
Carolyn Andenon 
Secretory 
Audean Baldwin 
Director 
Cathcart Hall 
Gwen Barite, 
Secretary 
Wanic. Beckert 
Secretory 
Lenor. Iy.rl.y, R.N. 
Anistant College Nurse 
G.rtrud. Dyk., 
Manager 
College Bookstore 
Mary J. Eckerberg 
Secretory 
Student Personnel 
Mabel French, R.N. 
Supervisor 
Health Center 
Raymond French 
Maintenance 
H.len Gentry 
Bookkeeper 
8usineu Office 
1111 Hampton, B.A. 
Director 
Graduate Dorm 
Mary A. Harris, B.A. 
Assistant to Director 
Publicity and Publications 
Corinne Hart 
Manager 
Cafeteria 
Carol. Hawkins 
Accountant 
Business Office 
Margaret Jacob, 
Secretory to the 
Dean of the College 
Joyn Johnson 
Post Mislress 
Ralph L. Martin 
Night Watchman 
Harvey Nevins 
Storeroom Clerk 
Edwina Pac. 
Secretary to the 
Vice -President 
Gr.g Rhod.s 
Manager 
College laundry 
Amanda Riling.r 
Ani Slant Post Mistreu 
Harry B. Risinger 
Maintenance Dept. 
lI:efrigeration Eng ineer 
Dorma l •• Rog.rs 
Secretary 
Publicity Director 
Neva S.lvidge 
Manager 
College Inn 
Betty Simmons 
Secretary 
Alumni Office 
Ruuell Simmons 
Director 
Publicity and Publications 
leuna Smith, I,N. 
Anistant College Nurse 
Loyd l. Smith 
Field lI:epresentotive 
lobert Str .. t 
Manager 
College Form and Dairy 
Buford D. Tucker 
Executive Secretory 
Alumni Anociation 
Elbert Turman 
Chief Engineer 
Nadine Tyler 
Secretory 
Herman West 
Manager 
Harding College Press 
Patricia Young, I.A. 
Cashier 
Business Office 
Staff members take a break in the Inn. 
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The Board -- Service To Christian Education 
Dedication to Christian Education . . . untiring 
service . . . these are characteristics of the men 
behind the scenes formulating the policies and 
decisions of Harding College. Students rarely get 
to know these men personally, but all know they are 
rendering an indispensable service to the college. 
Chairman Dr. L. M. Graves capably leads this 
group in the accomplishments of their dual purpose 
of advancing education and Christianity. 
The Board of Trustees - W. D. Rhodes, Wichita, Kansas; Flanoy Alexander, Delight; Louis Green. Tulsa, Okla.; Dr. John Young, Dallas, 
Tex.; T. J. McReynolds, Morrilton; J. A. Thompson, Searcy; Milton Peebles, Saratoga; Dr. George Benson, Searcy; Dr. L. M. Graves, Mem-
phis, Tenn.; Dr. Houston T. Karnes, Baton Rouge, La.; W. O. Beeman, Memphis, Tenn. ; John E. K irk, Topeka, Kansas; D. F. Aruguish, 
Cleveland, Ohio; G. W. Kieffer, Florence. Ala.; Jim Bill McInteer, Nashville, Tenn.; R. D. Fuller, Memphis, Tenn .; Leman Johnson, Wen-
atchee. Wash.; NOT :PICTURED: R. V. Lovinggood, Memphis. Tenn. 
32 
I 
CLASSES 
Classes at Harding . . . educational facilities 
and life in the dormitories ... the college seeks'to 
develop in its students a philosophy of life, wisdom 
and knowledge ... training that will help them 
serve themselves and mankind. 
Fascinated students listen as Dr. Pryor describes outer space in tnis 
PnysicaJ Science don. Classes Gave Preparation 
From an humble beginning in 1924 with 
approximately 77 students, Harding College has 
developed into a promising young liberal arts college 
with 1000 students and extension work in Little 
Rock, Arkansas, and Memphis, Tennessee. We came 
from 42 states ... with different backgrounds ... 
different ways of talking ... for different· purposes 
. . . but we came because we knew Harding was 
interested in advancing the kind of Christian educa-
tion that would enable the individual to live a more 
useful and satisfying life. 
Dedicated to building a philosophy of life upon 
a foundation of Christian ideals, Harding's curricu-
lum was organized to give students adequate prep-
aration for a chosen vocation or profession and to 
provide for all students intellectual, social, and 
spiritual development. Because of the complex 
circumstances of our time, the GENERAL EDUCA-
TION program was designed to create wholesome 
attitudes toward the world, to develop fundamental 
skills ,and to give students basic understandings, and 
furnish a broad foundation of knowledge for 
advanced level courses. Basic in the program is the 
required Bible class each semester. 
Harding offers work in SEVENTEEN DE-
PARTMENTS: art; Bible, religion and philosophy; 
biological science; business and economics; educa-
tion; English and humanities; foreign languages; 
With time only for quick greetings friends hurry to meet classes, appoint-
ments or committee meetings. 
lob hours poss soon os students become involved in biological problems. 
And Skills 
general science; history and social science; home 
economics; journalism; mathematics; music; physi-
cal education; physical science; psychology; and 
speech. For those students with a choice of a 
profession for which there is no departmental 
major, special fields of concentration may be 
arranged. 
The SCHOOL OF AMERICAN STUDIES offers 
specialized training in the following fields of learn-
ing: accounting, business, economics, history, gov-
ernment, secretarial science and education. To 
supplement the curriculum of the college seminar 
discussions are scheduled, guest lecturers of recog-
nized authority arc invited, and extended tours are 
arranged. The dean is Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr. 
Expanding facilities, curriculum, and faculty 
have enabled Harding to increase the number of 
DEGREES OFFERED. In addition to the Bachelor 
of Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees, she now 
confers the Master of Arts degree in Bible and 
Religion, the Master of Religious Erluration negree, 
and the Master of Arts in Teaching degree. In ad-
dition to achieving a satisfactory scholastic record, 
the candidate for any degree must be of good moral 
character. Closely related to the graduate depart-
ment is the extension program under which classes 
in Bible and related fields are conducted in Memphis 
and Little Rock. 
35 
After Chopel begins the ru~h to check mail. grab a doughnut and make 
thot nex' closs before roll call. 
Nearing semester f inals, students in Prof . Sime'$ Bible class take noh!s 
frantically. 
These students find that the ir speech class con be entertain ing as well as 
instructional. 
Art classes seem more like ploy to these Ho rd ing ites. 
"Every day" is the way Harding's new students 
are introduced to the Bible program. Tuesday 
through Friday various teachers instruct in the 
freshman survey courses, but Saturday brings a 
special treat as all gather in the large auditorium 
for instruction by Dr. Benson. Sophomores take a 
year sequence on the New Testament church and 
Christian living. Upperclassmen choose from a 
wide variety of offerings. They note the special 
challenge of Dr. Jack Lewis' course in church 
history, Andy Ritchie's class in mission studies, Dr. 
J. D. Bales' course in Christian evidences, text 
classes by Sime, Hays, and McRay, and Greek by 
Burke and West. Classes meet in almost every 
building on the campus, but students and professors 
alike look forward to the construction of a "home" 
for the Bible department. Emphasis is placed on a 
high quality of instruction and the lessons learned 
permeate every facet of campus life and give stu-
dents greater goals for Christian growth and service. 
Inspiration From Our Bible Classes 
Conrad Hayes conducTs a closs in the Old Testament. 
36 
--" .. ,. 
Bishops and ministers hear of plans for Magic Volley Christian College. 
Strengthened By Lectureship 
"The New Life in Christ" was the theme for 
the 34th annual fall lectureship. The series of 
lectures was attended by 2,000 guests, four hundred 
of whom were housed in dormitory rooms and in 
homes of faculty members and other town residents. 
The highlights of the lectureship week, in addition 
to the close fellowship, were outstanding speeches, 
panel discussions, daily Bible classes and choral 
presentations. Thanksgiving day, with a huge 
barbecue for all, signified the end of the lectures 
with concluding addresses by Otis Gatewood and 
Marshall Keeble. 
Or. Welt, chairman of the lectureship committee. outlines the next day's 
program and activities. 
Many old grads join in on Alumni Coffee Hour during the lectureship 
w"k 
Thirst For Knowledge Drives Us Onward 
The continuous, detailed research for thesis 
material ... long, eye-weary hours laboring over 
papers and projects ... more long, eye-weary hours 
in small groups ... the endless rook tournaments 
- quite a contrast, but typical of the resident 
graduate student. His program is one of intensive 
study to equip him better in his chosen area of 
concentration, but he often finds welcome relaxa-
tion in those rook games, intramural sports, and 
other activities. 
The Harding graduate student may prepare 
for the M.A. or M.R.E. degree in Bible and Religious 
Education or the M .A. degree in Education. 
The M.A. candidate in Bible may choose from 
the Biblical, Historical, Doctrinal or Practical field 
of advanced studies. The M. R.E. aspirant is re-
quired to obtain a minimum of two years of 
graduate study. This work is specifically designed 
for future Bible teachers, Church Education Pro-
gram directors, gospel preachers and others inter-
ested in the religious education area. 
Extension courses are offered one hundred miles 
away for those interested, in the Memphis area. 
Plans are now in process for offering the B.S.L. de-
/Vee at the School of Bible and Religion in Memphis. 
Graduates interested in advanced work in 
education receive instruction toward their Master 
of Arts in Teaching degree in the field of Elemen-
tary Teaching, Secondary Teaching, or Educational 
Leadership. 
Graduat. Offlcel'$; Ron Bever, President; Kiuko Yokomori, Secretory; Joy Byerley, Vice·President. 
Graduate Council - Clifton L. Ganus, Leonard Lewis, W. B. West, William Knox Summitt, Lloyd Cline Sears, G. W . Bond. 
Besides Rook, graduates like Jerry and Clarence often sha rpen their 
minds with checkers. 
Duane and George work d iligently on their graduate Bible courses . 
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GRADUATE STUDENTS 
BOB ANDERSON 
Bible 
LAWRENCE E. BARCLAY 
Bible 
JEROME BARNES 
Education 
JOHN BESSIRE 
Education 
RONALD BEVER 
Bible 
RUTH BROWNING 
Education 
KING L. BUCHANAN 
Bible 
JA Y R. BYERLEY 
Bible 
FINIS JAY CALDWELL 
Bible 
GEORGE ELKINS 
Bible 
WALT GILFILEN 
Bible 
CHUN HAN 
Bible 
MARY E. HELSTEN 
Education 
ROBERT HELSTE 
Bible 
BOBBY E. HOLLOWAY 
Bible 
BOB JOLLIFF 
Bible 
JOHN KASBAUM 
Education 
JERRY D. MARTI 
40 Education 
Chicago, Ill. 
Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Yuba City, Calif. 
Granadi\, Colo. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Freeport, Tex. 
Darien, Conn. 
Kennett, Mo. 
England, Ark. 
Warner Robins, Ga. 
Seoul, Korea 
Searcy, Ark. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Middleton, Ky. 
Downey, Calif. 
Searcy, Ark. 
Sherman, Tex. 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
GEO RGE C. MASSEY Cha tta nooga , T enn . 
Bible 
lAC!\. MEREDITH Courtland, Miss . 
Bible 
CLAR ENCE PEARCE 
BiNe 
JOy PHILLI PS 
Education 
NEALE PRYO R 
Bible 
RANDOLPH RISNER 
Bible 
RAYMOND SMITH 
Bible 
N. W. STARLING 
Bible 
\1 ERLEN WARD 
Education 
WINFRED WRIGHT 
GEORGE YUE 
Vernon Hawkins 
~ary Frances Boileau 
Clara Hastings 
Helen Pearl Merri tt 
Don Stricklen 
Bible 
Education 
Greenwood, Miss. 
Coleman, Mich. 
M ayfi eld, Ky. 
Knoxville, T enn. 
Toone. T enn. 
Judsonia, Ark. 
DeRidd er , La . 
Greenway, Ark . 
Hong Kong, China 
SPECIAL STUDENTS 
Senior Officers ; Tony Pippen, Vice· President; Tillie Wotson, Secretary; Jim Atkinson , Sponsor; Bdl Diles, President . 
We Stumbled, We Faltered, But We Succeeded 
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A warm sincere personality ... a spirit 
of service ... of humility . . . of mirth 
... these are qualities that characterize 
the recipient of the REGINA SPIRIT 
A "VARD. This award, sponsored by the 
Regina social club. is bestowed upon the 
senior whom the senior class selects as the 
one who best typifies the spirit of Harding. 
For her wit and love of life, her efficiency 
as class secretary, plus her devotion to God 
and willingness to give help to others, her 
classmates have chosen TILLIE WATSON 
as recipicnr of the '58 Spirit Award. 
SENIORS 
DARREL EUGENE ALEXANDER Anderson, Ind. 
Speech 
lambda Sigma 1,2,3,4 , Tree s. 2: Ca mpus Players 1,2,3,4, Pres. 3; Alpha 
Psi Omega 2,3,4, Vice· Pres. 3, Pres. 4 ; Backstage Worker Award 2; Best 
SupPOrTing Actor,3; NEA I; Am. Ed. Theater Assoc. 4 . 
FRANK ALEXANDER Ontario, Calif. 
Bible 
MohIcan 1,2,3,4; NEA 1,2; German Club 4 . 
RUTH ANDERSON Pensacola, Fla. 
Physical Education 
Omega Phi 1,2,3; Science Club I ; Dactylology Club I ; Trampoline Club 3; 
WRA 4; NEA I ; Basketboll AII-STor 1.3.4; Volleyba ll 1,3,4; Softball AII-
Star 1,3,4; Circle K Sportsmanship Trophy 3; High Point Intromural Trophy 
3; Intramural Jacket 3; Alpha Chi 4 . 
EUGENE BAILEY Memphis, Tenn. 
Mathematics and Chemistry 
Post-Graduate. TNT 1.2,4,5; A Cappella Chorus 1.2.3,4 ,5; Bond 1,2; 
Symphonelte 3,4,5; Science Club 2; A Tempo 1.2.3.4 .5; Who's Who in 
AmerIcan Universities and Colleges 4 ; Alpha Chi 4 ,5, VIce-Pres. 5. 
AUDEAN STAFFORD BALDWIN 
Elementary Education 
Cordell, Okla. 
Harding Women 4; Busineu and Professional Women 4 ; NEA 1,2,3 . 
VIHGIL BECKETT Searcy, Ark. 
Biblical Language 
Ipha Chi 4. 
IIORACE BEDWELL West Chester, Penna. 
Bible 
PAT J. BELL Enola, Ark. 
Accounting 
Frater 50dalis 2,3,.4, Trea~ . 3, Sec. 4 ; Accounting Club 4 ; Pres. 4 ; Schoo l 
of American Studies 3,4. 
AN"l BELUE Earle, Ark . 
Physical Education 
f tgino 1,2,3,.4, Rep. 1, PorI. 3, Pres. 4; Inter-Club Council Rep. 4 ; Intra-
mural Volleyball All -Star 1,2,3; Intramural Basketball All-Sta r 1,2,3, 
Intramural $ofrball All-Star 1,2,3; NEA 2.4; Home Ec. Club 4; WRA 4 ; 
Superior Athlete Award 2; Intramural Jacket 3. 
LO\RRY MORRIS BILLS Lufkin, T ex. 
Music Education 
Motucon 1,2,3, Scribe 3 ; A Tempo 1,2,3,4 , Pres . 3; Circle-K 2,3; Ca mera 
Club 1,2; NEA 2.3 ,.4; Men 's Glee Club 1; Chora le 1,2,3, Vice- Pres. 3; 
A Cappello Chorus .4; Band 3,4, Vice-Pres. 4; Orchestra 3,4; Opera Work -
shop 1,2,3: Softball 2,3,.4; Volleyball 2,3, 4; Basketball All -Sta r 1,2; 
Baseball 1,2; Who's Who in America n Universities a nd Colleges 4 . 
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SENIORS 
THOMAS R. BROWN Searcy, Ark. 
Secondary Education and Psychology 
Koinonia 1,2,3,4, Pres. 3, Band 1,2,3,4, Vice-Pres. 2, Pres. 4; football 
AII-Slar 2; Circle-K 1, Pres. 1; Band Award 2; NEA 2. 
GLENDA CALVERT Texarkana, Tex. 
Mathematics 
Transfer from Texorkana College; Trj Koppa 2,3,4, Pres. 3,4; Inter-Club 
Council 3,4, Chairman 3; WRA 3, Vice-Pres. 4 ; NEA 2,4; Student Assn. 
Cabinet Social Chairman 4 . 
SUE CARRUTH West Helena, Ark. 
Home Economics 
GAlA 1,2,3,4 ; FTA 2,4 ; Home Ee. Club; May Court Rep. 1,3. 
TITUS CHAN Hong Kong, China 
Speech 
Mohican 1,2,3, 4 . 
BARBARA GLADYS CHILDS Wichita, Kans. 
Elementary Education 
Transfer from Friends UniversiTy; WHC 3,4, Vice·Pres. 4 ; Chorale 3; 
Dactylology Club 3; NEA 3,4. 
DOUGLAS CLOUD Toms River, N. J. 
Accounting 
Transfer from Freed ·Hardeman; Football 3,4; Pioneer 3,4. 
LEON CL YMORE Ponca City, Okla. 
Bible 
Transfer from Centrol Christian College; Frater Sodolis 3,4, Pres. 4; Debate 
3,4; Inter-Club Council, Pres. 4 ; Nonhern lights Club 4 ; Closs Rep. 4; 
Dactylology Club 4; Pi Kappa Delta 3,4, Pari. 4; Who's Who in American 
Universitie s and (olleges 4. 
DALE COMBS Newport, Ark. 
Biology 
WAYNE COOPER West Memphis, Ark. 
Rusiness Administration 
Circle·K 4. 
ALFRED COUCH Newport, Ark. 
Business Administration 
Tri Sigma Delta 2,3,4, Sec. 2. Treos. 4; Bison Stoff 2,3,4, Asst. Bus. Mgr. 
4, Bus. Mgr. 4; Baseball 3; Pi Gamma Psi 4. 
SENIORS 
GARY COVINGTON Muskogee, Okla. 
Business Administration 
Transfer from Northweste rn State Co llege; lambda Sig ma . 
GLENDA COVINGTON Texarkana, Tex. 
Elementary Education 
Omega Phi 1.2.3,4, Sec. 2, Pres. 3; Alpha Psi Omega 2,3,4 , Vice· Pres . 4 , 
Campus Players 1,2,3,4, Vice-Pres. 3, Trea s. 4 ; NEA 2.3; Petit Jean 
Queen Nominee 3. 
BILLY COX Gladewater, Tex. 
Accounting 
Delto 1010 1,2,3,4; Pi Gamma Psi 3,4; Alpha Chi 3,4, Treas . .4 ; Basketball 
I; Footboll I . 
RICHARD COXSEY Pryor, Okla. 
Biology 
LA NELLE CUTTS Chipley Fla. 
Home Economics 
Transfer from Florida Christian College; Ka ppa Phi 3.4; NEA 3.4; Home fe . 
Club 3,4, Hist. 4 . 
DAN DAHLGREN Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Social Science 
Transfer from Texas Christian Unive rsity; Delta lo la 2,3; Science Club 2; 
NEA 1,2,3,4; Circle-K 3,4, Treas . 4, Disl. Sec. '58. 
DARLENE DARLING Ft. Pierce, Fla. 
Elementary Education 
WHC 1.2; Thelo Psi 3,4, Vice· Pres. 3, Pres. 4 ; Campus Plovers 1,2; NEA 
1,2,3; A Tempo .4 ; A Cappella 1,2,3,4 ; Opera Workshop 1,2,3,.4. 
BILL DILES Williford, Ark. 
Business Education 
Lambda Sigma 2,3,4, Treos , 3; NEA 3,4 ; Softball 1,2,3,4 , AII ·Star 4 ; 
Baseball 1.2,3,4, AII·Star 2,3; Basketball 1,4; Volleyball 4 ; Closs Pres. 4 ; 
Student ASSTl_ 4. 
Who! and where ned we dOTl t know, but we re happy , 
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SENIORS 
It doesn't losl long, does iI, Don? 
RAY C. DILLER Mulvane, Kans. 
Economics 
Veterans Club 1.2.4, Pres. 2; Economics Club 3; Baseball 1,2,3.4; Softball 
1.2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3, 4 ; Volleyball 3.4; FooTball 1.2; Theta Alpha 
Gomma. 
BILL DISMUKE M uskogee, Okla. 
Business Administration 
lambda Sigma 2,3,4, Pres. 4; Circle-K Club 2,3,4, Sec. 3, Pres. 4; Account-
ing Club 3.4, Sec. 4 ; "Aligator" GAIA Club 4 . 
CALVIN WHARTON DOWNS Norphlet, Ark. 
Speech 
Sigma Tau Sigma 1.2,3,4, Treas. 3, Rep. 4 ; Cirde-K 3,4; Class Vice.Pres. 
3; German Club 3, Pres. 3; Pen and Parchment 1.2. Pres. 2; NEA 1.2.3,4. 
Pres. 3, Pres. Ark. Cenlra l Dist. Federation NEA 4 ; Who's Who in American 
Universities and Colleges; Debate 3; Bison Columnist 2.3; Pelit Jean 
Asst. Ed. 3, Ed. 4; Bison Essay Award I, Basketball All-Star 1.2.3; Volley-
ball AII·Star 1,2,3, Softball AIl·Star 2; Candlelight Club 3,4; Alpha Chi 4. 
ANNA DUCKWORTH B1ackrock, Ark. 
Art 
Tofebt 1,2,3,4, Pres. 2, Sec. 3, Vice·Pres. 4 ; Art Club 1,2,3,4; May Queen 
Candidate 3; Girls Intramural Basketball 3; A Tempo 4; Petit Jean Stoff 
4; A Copello Chorus 1,2,3,4. 
MARY LORENE DUNN Ft. Worth, Tex. 
Social Science 
WHC 1,2,3,4, Sec.·Treas. 3, Pres. 4;NEA 1,2,3,4; Big Sisters 2; Inter.club 
Council 4, Chairman 4; Student Assn. Cabinet 4; Petit Jean Staff 4. 
THOMAS F. EAVES Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Bible 
DAVID S. ELDRIGE Oklahoma City, Okla. 
English 
Sigma Tau Sigma 1,2,3; Tennis 1,2,3,4. 
BARBARA ETHRIDGE Dallas, Tex. 
Music Education 
MEA 1,2; OEGE 4, Song leader 4; A Cappello Chorus 1,2,3,4; Girl's 
Glee Club J; Chorale I; A Tempo J ,2,3,4, Se<:. 3; NEA 2,3,4, Sec. 3. 
SENIORS 
BETrY FISHER Roswell, New Mex. 
A I ~ho Chi 4. 
English 
DALE FLAXBEARD Rocky Comfort, Mo. 
Physical Education 
Transfer from Abilene Christian College; Sub-T-16 2,3,4, Second Male 
3; BaskeTball All-Star 2.3.4; Baseball AII·Star 2.3.4; Football 2,3,4, All· 
Sior 4. Volleyball AII-Stor 2.3,4; Softball 4 ; Moods 2,3. 
BOB FLETCHER Searcy, Ark. 
Business Administration 
Tran,fer from Arkansas Tech; Koinonia 2.3,4, Pres. 4 ; Footboll All-Star 
2,3.4; Basketball 2.3; Baseball 2,3,4. 
WILLIAM KIRK FLOYD Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Speech and Bible 
Lambda Sigma 1,2; Student Assn. Pres. 4; Who' s Who in American Uni-
"'.(Iilies and Colleges 4 ; Pres. Ark. Zela Chapter Pi Koppa Delta 3; NEA 
Stolt Offi cer 3; Disl. Treas. NEA 3; NEA 2,3; Closs Pres. 2; Class Favorite 
2: Student Council Rep. 2; Intromural Basketball, Football , Track 1,2; Me 
for Fa ll cnd Spring Talent Shows 3; Debole 1,2,3,4. 
ROBERT C. FORD Apalachin, N. Y. 
Bible 
SUE ALLENE GARY Senatobia, Miss. 
Biology 
Tronlfer from Northwest MiSSissippi College; Theta Psi 3,4; Health Coun-
til 2,3; Science Club 3,4: Campus Players 2,3; Petit Jean Stoff 2,3: Bison 
Stoff 2,3,4. 
JAMES GASKILL Huntsville, Ark. 
Economics 
leto Phi Kappa, Sec. 3, Pres. 4; Circ1e-K 3, Vice-Pres. 4 ; Veteron ' s Assn.; 
Alpha Chi" 
MARY ANN HOOPER GETTER 
Journalism 
Judsonia, Ark. 
Tof.bt 1,2,3; Rep. 1,3; Sec.-Treas. 2; Theta Alpha Gamma 4; Bison Stoff 
3,.4 ; Camera Club 3; Dactylology Club 4; Northern lights (Iub 4; NEA 4 . 
KENNETH GETTER Beloit, Wis. 
Bible 
TNT 1,2 ,3, Men's Glee Club 1; Campus Players 2; Camera Club 3; NEA 
2,. ; Dactylology Club 2,4; Theta Alpha Gamma 4 ; Northern lights Club 
.. Basketball 1,2,3,4; Baseball 1; Volleyball 1,2. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
General Science 
JOIufer from linle Rock University and University of Arkansas; WHC 2,3; 
Science Club Sec. 2,3,4: Dactylology Club 2; Arkansas Academy of Science 
2,3 ,~ , Sec. 2,3,4. 
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SENIORS 
DON C. GLOVER Houston, Tex. 
Bible 
TNT 1.2.3, Rep. 2. 
PAUL ERWIN GRUBBS Cambridge, Ohio 
Biology 
Galaxy 1,2,3,4, Treas. 3; A Cappello Chorus 4 ; NEA 4. 
WARREN GUNTHARP Ravenden Springs, Ark. 
Business Administration 
CAROLINE HAMM Sawyer, Kans. 
Business Education 
Transfer from Central Ch ristian College; Kappa Phi 3 ,4 , Vice· Pres. 4 ; NEA 
3,4; WRA Sec. 4 ; Basketball All -Star 3; Softball AII ·Star 3; Volleyball 
All-Star 3; Chorale 3. 
MAYNARD HAMMANS 
Bible 
MARGARET ANN HARDY 
Business Education 
Lincoln, Nebr. 
Marietta, Okla. 
GAlA 1,2",3,4, Vice-Pres. 2. Pres. 4 ; Bison Stoff 1,2,3. 4, Society Ed. 2; 
Big Sister 2; May Queen Nominee 3; NEA 3.4 ; Petit Jeon Stoff 3,4. 
WAYNE HARRIS Roswell, N. Mex. 
Bible 
ANNETTE HENDRIX Antoine, Ark. 
Home Economics 
Ttj Kappa T .2,3,4 , Sec. 2. Vice· Pres. 3, Pres. 4 ; Home fe . Club 2,3,4. 
Vice-Pres. 2, Pres, 3; May Queen Nominee 3.4 ; A Cappella Chorus 2.4, 
Closs favor ite 3 . 
Mrs . Baldwin lends her helping hand to Helen . 
SENIORS 
HELEN HENDRIX 
Speech 
Rawlings, Wyo. 
los Componeros 1,4; Petit Jean Queen Nominee 3; Opera Workshop 1; 
Alpha Psi Omega 2.3,4, Bus . Mgt. 3; Campus Players 1,2,3,4, Pres . 
4; Vollevball 3; Girl's Glee Club 1; Chorale 1; AETA 4; Bohemian 
Club 1,2.3, Vice-Pres. 2; May Queen Nominee 4 ; Fencing Club; German 
Club 1. 
OTTIS HILBURN Wichita, Kans. 
Psychology 
Transfer from Centrol Christian; Fraler Sodolis 2,3,4, Rep . 2; A Tempo 4 ; 
Campus Ployers 2.3,4, Vice-Pres. 4 ; Debate 4 ; Student Assn., Cabin~1 4 , 
B'son Artist 2,3,4 ; Volleyball AII·Slor 3,4 ; Basketball 2.3,4; Softball 4 ; 
Tennis 4; Baseball 4 . 
GEORGE B. HOWELL Pollard, Ark. 
General Science 
DON HUMPHREY McCrory, Ark. 
Speech 
Sub 1·16 1,2,3.4; Bison Religious Ed . 3,4; Petit Jean Staff 1,2; Spanish 
Club 1; Germon Club 1; Debate 2,3.4; Pi Koppa Delto 3,4, Vice-Pres. 3, 
Sec_-Trea s. 4 . 
JOE HUNNICUTT Truth Or Consequences, N. M. 
Mathematics 
~Igma Tau Sigma 1.2,3,4; Baseball 1,2,3,4; Sohba ll All -Star 4; Valley-
boll 2,3; Baskelball 1,2,3,4; NEA 4. 
MODENA PARKS JESTER Lewisville, Ark. 
Business Administration 
Regina 1,2, Rep. 2; Theta Alpha Gamma 3,4; Pi Gamma Psi 4 ; Home 
Ec. Club 2. 
CARL E. JOHNSON Chicago, Ill. 
Business Administration 
DONALD C. JOHNSTON Brinkley, Ark. 
Physical Education 
Sub T·16 2.3,4, Skipper 4 ; Football All-Star 1,2,3; Softball All-Star 
1,2,3,4 Volleyball AII ,SIar 1,2,3,4; Basketball AII·Star 2,3; Baseball AlI-
Star 1,2,3. 
JACKI E JONES Clarksville, Tenn. 
Business Administration 
GATA 1,2,4, Reporter 2,4, Song leader 4 ; Campus Players I ; Big Sister 
2; Bison Slaff 1,2,4 ; Pehf Jean Stoff 4 ; Pi Gamma Psi 4. 
ASAKO KAKEHI Ibaraki-Ken, Japan 
Social Science 
WHC 1,2,3,4; Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges 4 ; Alpha 
Chi 4. 
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SENIORS 
MARIANNE KASBAUM Daytona Beach, Fla. 
English 
ROSEMARY KENDRICK Haynesville, La. 
Elementary Education 
Transfer from freed-Hardeman College; Regina 3,4, Sec.-Treas. 3, Pres. 4, 
Inter-Club Council Rep. 4; NEA 3,.4, Sec.-Treas. 4; Volleyball 4; Chorale 
3, Sec.-Treas. 3, Sexlette 3; May Queen Finalist 4; Petit Jean Staff 3,4. 
HIDEKO KOBAYASHI 
.Journalism 
Tokyo, Japan 
Transfer from Kentucky Bible College and Iboroki Christian College; 
Camera Club 3,4, Sec.-Treas. 4 ; Bison Stoff 4. 
MAX E. LARWIN Nedrow, N. Y. 
Economics 
Transfer from Centrol Christian College; TNT 3,4; Theta Alpha Gamma 3, 
Economics Club 3; Softball 3.4; Basketball 3,4 ; Volleyball 3,4. 
ALBERT LEMMONS Bell City, Mo. 
Bible 
NOEL LEMON Jane Lew, W. Va. 
Bible 
lambda Sigma 4 ; NEA 2. 
RAY McALISTER Texarkana, Ark. 
Business Administration 
Alpha Ph i Koppa 3,4; Softball AII-Stor 3,4; Alpha Chi 4 . 
J. B. McGINNESS Searcy, Ark. 
Bible and Social Science 
MARTHA BURNS McKEE 
Art 
Columbia, Tenn. 
Omega Phi 1,2,3, Hist. 1, Pres. 2; Campus Ployers 1,2; Bohemian Club 
1,2.3; Bililsu Club 4; Girls' Glee Cl ub I , 
JAMES A. MAHAFFY Augusta, Me. 
Bible 
Galaxy 1.2,3,4; Men ' s Glee Club 1; Camera Club 1,2, Vice·Pres, 1. Pres. 
2; Petil Jean Staff 1,2.3. 
SENIORS 
Bill and Sue con verify thaI banquets ore really fun 
PEGGY MASSEY Little Rock, Ark. 
Home Economics 
Regina \,2,3; Mohican Queen 4 . 
VERNON MASSEY Locust Grove, Ark. 
Social Science 
Theta Alpha Gamma -4; NEA 2.3,4; Baseball All-Star 1,2,3; Softball AII-
Star 1,2.3; aosketball AII·Stor 2.3; Volleyball AU-Slor 1,2. 
WALLACE MAYS 
Bible 
JIMMIE MOBLEY 
English 
WILLIAM L. MORGAN 
Accounting 
Lil bourn, Mo. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Della 1010 1,2,3,4; NEA 2; Circle I( 3.4, Disl. Sec. 3; Disl. Gov, 4; Pi 
Gemma Psi 3,4. 
EDDIE G. MORPlJIS Tehachapi, Calif. 
Biblical Languages 
Ftoter Sodalls 2; Basketball 1,2,3; Football 4; Volleyball 1,2,3 ,4; Soft· 
ball 4.· Theta Alpha Gamma 3,4, Vice-Pres. 3. 
EDWARD L. MOSBY lIaskell , Okla. 
Business Administration 
Tran~fer from Northeastern Slole College; Alpha Epsilon Chi 3,4, Scribe 
.. NOrlhern Lights Club 4 . 
OZY \1UHPIlY North Lillie Rock, Ark. 
Social Science 
Della ,'.110 1,3,4, Vice Pres. 4; NEA 4; Circle-K 4, Oisl. Ed. 4. 
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SENIORS 
JOHN NIEST ADT New York City, N. Y. 
Bible 
Transfer from Freed-Hordeman College; Northern lights Club 4 ; Basket-
ball 4 ; Softball 4 ; Volleyball 4 . 
JUANICE NIESTADT Shamrock, Tex. 
Elementary Education 
Transfer from Abilene Christian College; Student Wives' Club; Theta Al-
pha Gamma; Alpha Chi 4. 
EMMANELLE OWENS 
English 
Wardell, Mo. 
PATSY PARKER Longview, Tex. 
Elementary Education 
Omega Phi 1,2,3,4, Treos . 2, Vice· Pres. 3, Pres. 4 ; Glee Club 1; Chorale 
I ; NEA 1,2,3; A Tempo 1.2,3; Petit Jean Queen Nominee 3; Petit Jean 
Stoff 4 ; A Cappello 2,3,4, Sec, 4 ; Women ' s Ensemble 2.3,4; Clo5$ Fovor-
Ite 2; Best-All-Around 3; Junior Class Rep.; Who's Who in American Uni-
versities and Colleges 4 . 
WILEY POST PARKER Wetumka, Okla. 
Art 
Cavalier 3,4. Sec-Treas. 4; Bohemian Club 1,2,3; Bijitsu Club 4; Camero 
Club 1; Bond 1,2,3,4, Drum Maior 3; Orchestra 4 ; Campus Ployers Ap-
prentice 1; A Tempo 1,2,3,4. 
WILL ROGERS PARKER Wetumka, Okla. 
Art 
Cavalier 3,4; Vice·Pres. 3, Pres. 4 ; Bohemion Club 1,2,3, Vice· Pres. 3; 
Biii tsu Club 4 ; Pen and Parchment 1; Bond 1,2,3,4; Bison Stoff 1,4; 
Ca mero Club 1. 
LINDA PARKS Charleston, Mo. 
Elementary Education 
Transfer from Freed · Hardeman College; Kappa Phi Social Club 3,4; NEA 
3,4; Bijitsu Club 4. 
ANNELLE NORTHCUT PARMENTER Ft. Worth, 
Mathematics and English Tex. 
Ganus Award 1,2, Honor Student 2; Moth Award 1; Physics Award 2; 
Alpha Chi 3,4, Sec. 4 ; Camera Club 1; Science Club 2. 
LESTER LEON PARMENTER Canton, Okla. 
English 
TNT 1,2,3,4, Treas . 4; Camero Club 1,2,3, Sec.·Treas. 2,3; Campus Players 
1,2,3,4, Pori. 4; Alpha Psi Omega 4 ; Am. Ed. Thealre Assn. 4; Track 
1,2,3,4; A Cappello 1,2; Science Club 2. 
GLENN PARRISH Harlingen, Tex. 
English 
TNT 1,2,3; Dactylology Club 3,4; Student Assn. Vice·Pres. 4 . 
SENIORS 
JAN PARRISH Nedrow, N. Y. 
Elementary Education 
WHC 1,2,3,4; Dactylology Club 3,4. 
SUE PAXSON 
English 
Monroe, Okla. 
OEGE 1,2,3,4, Sec. 1, Vice-Pres. 2,3.4. Pres. 3.4; Closs Sec. 3; Delto 
1010 Sweetheart; May Court 3; Student Assn. Rep. 4 ; NEA; Who's Who 
,n American Universities and Colleges 4 . 
HARVEY PEEBLES Saratoga, Ark. 
Mathematics 
Koinonia 1,2,3,4; NEA 1.2,3,4 ; Basketball 1,2,3. 
ELIZABETH ANN PERRIN Dodge City, Kans. 
Elementary Education 
Omega Phi 1,2,4, HisL·Rep. 2; Vice· Pres. 2; NEA 1,2,4; Bison Staff 1,2, 
8'9 Sisler 2; Closs Sec. -Treas. 2; Symphonelle 1.2,4 : Alpha Chi 4 . 
ROBERT F. PETTY Muskogee, Okla. 
Political Science 
Transfer from Northwestern Stale College, Oklo ., and Vanderbilt University; 
lambda Sigma 2,3,4; Circle· K 2.3; Campus Ployers 2; NEA 2; Petit Jean 
Bus . Siaff 3,4; Bison Columnist 4 . 
HOMER PICKLESIMER, JR. Painstville, Ky. 
Biblical Languages 
Transfer from Freed Hardeman College; Mohican Club 3.4; NEA 4 ; Alpha 
Chi 4 
TONY PIPPEN Newport, Ark. 
Journalism 
Tri Sigma Delto 1,2,3,4, Vice·Pres, 3; A Tempo 3.4; A Cappello Chorus 
I, Men s Glee Club 1; Chorale 1,2,3; Campus Ployers \,2 ; Basketball 
1,2,3,4; Softball 3,4; Baseball 1,2,3,4 ; Volleyball 3,4; Bison Staff 1,2,3,4, 
AnI. Ed_ 3, Editor 4, 
CAROLYN POGUE Hampshire, Tenn. 
Music Education 
Omega Phi 1,2,3,4; A Cappello Chorus 3,4; Petit Jean Queen Nominee 3. 
Now, Bill, let's not get "snakey:' 
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SENIORS 
BILL POWERS Columbus, Miss. 
Accounting 
Tfj Sigma Delto 1,2,3,4. 
GENE EDWARD RAINEY Pinehurst, Tex. 
Public Affairs 
TNT 1,2,3,4, Pres. 2.3; IRe 2,3, Pres. 3; Debate 1,2.3; Closs Vice-Pres. 
3; NEA 1; Mid-South Model U.N. 2,3, Individual Trophy 2. Chairman 3. 
Social Science Club 1,2; Intromural Sports 1,3; Bison Stoff 1,2,3, Asst. 
Bus. Mgr. '2; Political Ed. 3; Fencing Club 4. 
GERALD RANSOM Bradford, Ark. 
Bible 
Sigma Tou Sigma 1,2,3,4, Pres. 4 ; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,..; Chorole 
1,2; A Cappella 4 ; NEA 2. 
ROBERT RAYMER Only, Tenn. 
Bible 
Transfer from Freed-Hardeman College. 
RONALD B. REA Sapulpa, Okla. 
Psychology 
Transfer from Joplin Jr. College; Beto Phi Kappa 2,3,4, Pres, 2.3, Hisl. 
4; Pi Kappa Delta Notional Debate Fraternity 3,.4, Pres. 4; Intramural 
Sparls 2,3,4; Ark. College Debate Championship 3,4. 
DONALD L. RICHARDSON San Mateo, Calif. 
English 
Transfer from University of Teltos; Camero Club 4 , Pres. 4. 
LILLIAN ROBERTSON North Little Rock, Ark. 
Elementary Education 
Transfer from University of Arkansas; NEA; Doctylology Club 4. 
EL V AMAE ROBINSO 
Psychology 
Stuttgart, Ark. 
Delta Chi Omega 1.2,3.4, Pres. 3. Vice-Pres. 4; NEA 3,4. 
AlThough it looks like Grand Central STation, it's just Cathcart at Ten. 
SENIORS 
EDWARD ROCKWELL 
Bible 
Kansas City, Kans. 
MARL YCE RODDY M onette, Ark. 
English 
Tronsfer from Florida Ch rist ian College; Kappa Phi 3.4 ; May Queen Nomi-
nee 4 , 
DON RUSK St. Louis, Mo. 
Business Administration 
Tfi Sigma Della 2,3 .4 . Sec-Treos. 4 ; Cirde-K 3,4 ; Bison Staff 1,2,3,4 , 
Sporls Ed. 4; Softba ll AII ·Star 1.2; Football AII -Stor 1.2; Basketball 
1,2.3.4 Basebal l 1,2,3,4; IRe 2. 
BOB SCOTT Ransom, Kans. 
Music Education 
Alpna Phi Kappa 1,2,3; A Ca ppello 1,2,3,4. Vice-Pres, 2,4; Bo nd 3,4 , 
Pres 4; Orchestra 2,3, 4; Men's Quortet 1,2,3,4; NEA 2; Campus Ployer 
Apprentice 1; Opera 1,3,4; Hungry Five 3; Who's Who in American Uni-
'leniTies and Colleges 4 . 
ANNE SEAY Vernon , Ala. 
Physical Education 
Transfer from Freed-Ha rdema n College; Delta Chi Omega 3,4, Treas. 4 , 
V,ce-Pres. 4; May Queen Nominee 4 ; Volleyball 3,4 , AII-Stor 4; Tennis 4, 
Softball 4; Campus Ployers 4; Tra mpoline Club 3; WRA 4 ; NEA 3,4 . 
JOlI N PAUL SHAW Glasgow , Ky. 
Bible 
GLORIA SHEWMAKER Pa ragould, Ark . 
Elementary Education 
l os Componeros 1,2,3,4, Sec.·Treas. 2, Pres. 3 His. 3, Sec.·Treas. 4; Big 
$iSler 2; NEA 3,4; Northern lights Club 4; May Queen Nominee 3; Ga· 
loxy Sweetheart 4 . 
JA:l-IES E. SHURBET, JR . Ft. W orth, T ex. 
Bible and Journalism 
TNT 1,2· Theta Alpha Gamma 3, Pres. 4 ; Football AII·Star; Basketball 
AII·Star; Baseball AII·Star; Bison Assoc. Ed. 4 . 
HAROLD L. SIMMONS 
Bible 
N ew ark, N . J . 
TrOf'lfer from Freed·Ha rdeman College; Preachers' Club. 
DARRELL SKINNER Vale, Ore . 
Social Science 
( 
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SENIORS 
Cirde-K members enjoy a district Kiwo'!is banquet. 
WARREN L. SNYDER Shreveport, La. 
Biology 
Koinonia Club 1,2,3,4; Club Bulldog 2, Science Club 1; German Club 4. 
BILL STAFFORD Covington, Tenn. 
Biblical Languages 
Sub T-16 1,2,3,4; Intramutal Football AII·Stor 2.3; Basketball AII-Slar 
1,2; Volleyball AIi·Star 1,2; Baseball All-Star 1,2,3; Intercollegiate Bose-
boll 4; Bison Staff 1.2,3; Petit Jean Sporls Ed. 3; Sec. of Programs for 
Student Assn. 4; Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges 4; Can-
dlelight Club 3,4. 
BETTY STARLING 
English 
RUTH ROBERSON STARLING 
Elementary Education 
Transfer from Freed-Ho rdeman College. 
Judsonia, Ark. 
Ocoee, Fla. 
NANCY STARR Quaker City, Ohio 
Elementary Education 
Phi Delta 1,2,3,4, Sec.-Treas. 2, Vice· Pres . 2. Pres. 3, Rep. 4, Sec. 4; 
Women's Glee Club I; Home Ec. Club 2; NEA 2,4; Dactylology Club 2,3,4. 
JAMES M. STONE McNab, Ark. 
Mathematics 
Sigma Tou Sigma 1,2,3,4, Treos. 4 ; AII·Star Basketball 1,2,3; Intercol· 
legiate Basketball 4 ; Softball 2.3.4. AIi·Star 4; Baseball 1,2,3; Intercol· 
legiate Baseball 4 ; Volleyball AII·Star 1,2,3; Horseshoe Champion 3,4. 
LARRY G. STONE Earle, Ark. 
Chemistry 
Alpha phi Kappa 1,2,3,4; Science Club 3,4; German Club 2; NEA 3; Club 
Football; Club Volleyball; Dactylology Club 4. 
BOB SULLINS Memphis, Tenn . 
Music Education 
Sigma Tau Sigma 1,2; Intramural Sports 1,2,3,4; Mole Glee Club 1; Char· 
ole 1,2; A Cappello 1,2.3,4 . Pres . 4; Quortet 2,3; Opera 1,3.4; A Tempo 
2,3,4. 
SENIORS 
hF\I\ETIi PAT TEAG UE M ella, Ark. 
Gel/,'ral BlIsil/ess and Bible 
, [}I' l1 Iou Sigma 1,2,3.4. Sec. 3, Vice-Pres. 3; Men's Glee Club 1; 
( m U~ Ployers Apprentice 1; Bison Stoff 3; A Cappella Chorus 1,2.3, 4; 
M n s Ouarlel 1,2,3,4; Closs Vice-Pres. 2; Pell t Jean Stoff 1.2.3,4; ASST. 
Bus Myr 3, Bus_ Mgr. 4; Opera Chorus 1,2 ,4 ; Candlelight Club 3,4 ; 
WI --s Who In American UniverSITies and Colleges 4. 
~ lAHYIN W. TIIANN1 SCI I llarrison, Ark. 
/3lJsill('sS A {hili nisI rat iOl1 
(11 0M AS N. TlilBLES Mirlw~s t City, Okla. 
Bibl" 
(;A HHETT LANDl SS TIMMEHMAN Russellville, 
Mathematics Ala. 
Sub T 16 1,2,3,4, fir"mote 3,4; Bison Sioff 1,2,3,4, Sports Ed. 4 ; Pel it 
J",oo SnarlS Ed 3,4; NEA 3,4, Pres. 4 ; FOOTball AIiStor 1,2,3; Basketball 
1,2,4 , All-Stor 2; Volleyball 1,2,4, All -Star 2,4; Baseball All-Star \ ,2.3, 
Softball All Star 4; Circle K Sportsmanship Award 2; rnlramural 1 st Place 
Aword 1; Intercollegiate Baseball 4; Who's Who in American Universities 
and Colleges 4; Candlelight Club 3,4. 
I·:M ILI E ANNE THAYTS Be lle, Mo. 
Grll('rai Busincss 
WHC t .2,3,4, Sec. Treas. 3, Vice· Pres. 4 ; Gi rls ' Glee Club 1; Band 3,4; 
NEA 3,4 
CA HOI. THENT North Liltl p Hock, Ark . 
I!..·n~lisll 
WHC 1,1.3,4, Rep. 3; NEA 3.4; Campus Players 1,2,3,4 , Poinl Keeper 3 ; 
Doctylology Club 3; Pep Club 4 ; Pen and Parchment I ; Bison Stoff 1; 
Student Health Ann, I . 
MAHTII A TUCKEH M emphis, T~lIn. 
R/clnenlary Educ(t/ ion 
GAIA 1.2 ,3,4 , Pres. 1,3, Sec. 4 ; Bison Stoff 3,4; Petit Jean Sta ff 3, 4 ; 
NEA 1,2 ,4 ; Student Assn, Ca binet Sec. 4 ; Alpha Chi 4 . 
II AHO I.D YANDEHPOOL Searcy, Ark. 
Bible 
Sub T 16 1,2,3,4, Quaflelmoster 4; Freshman Chemistry Award; A Cap-
pello Chorus 1,2 ,3, 4 , Chorale 1; Glee Club I; Opera Chorus 1,2; 
Sludanl Assn (obmet 4; Intramural Basketball 1,2,3,4; Volleyball 1.2,3; 
fOOTball AIJ Stnr 1,2,3; Baseball 1,2,3, All-Star 3; Alpha Chi 3,4; Re-
y 01"101 ~~p, 4 Intercollegiate Track 4; Who's Who in American U,1iverstties 
I d Colleges 4 
JOli N YANDE HPOOL Searcy , Ark . 
Bible 
Svb T 16 1,2 ,3,4, Quaflermoster 3, Second Mate 4 ; Alpha Chi 3,4 , Pres . 
4, FOOTball All Star 3; Volleyball AII -Sla r 4 ; Inte rco lleg ia te Track 4 ; A Cap-
,.f·lI(1 OIOlU$ 1,2,3,4; Freshman Chemist ry Award; Who 's Who in Ameri -
'Ill Un,,,efs,'les and Co lleqes 4 
H .NNETII VANDEHPOOL Oklahoma City, Okla. 
lI ih/(, alld Phy,\ ical F.dllralioll 
IgrrKI Tau S,gma 1,2,3, 4, Sec. 4 ; Student Assn . Rep. 3; Class Pres. 3; 
Ion Favonle 3- Vollevball 1,2,3,4, AII·STar 2,3,4; Basketball 1,2,3.4, 
All Slor 2,3, Baseball I 
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SENIORS 
CARROLL WAYNE VOIGTS Maywood. Ill. 
Business Administration 
Alpha Phi Koppa 1,2; Volleyball 2; Pi Gamma Psi 4 . 
RAYMAN VOOGT East London, South Africa 
Elementary Education 
Transfer from Freed-Hardeman College. 
JANE WADE Little Rock, Ark. 
Chemistry 
Theta Psi 3,4, Pres. 3; May Queen Finalist 3; Aft-Star Football Queen 
Attendant 4 ; STudenl Assn. Rep. 1; Pen and Porchment 2. 
GENE WARD 
Bible 
Owensboro, Ky. 
Transfer from Florida (hrislian College; Debate 1; Baseball I ; football 
1; Softball 2; Basketball 3. 
DELANO WATERS Alachua, Fla. 
Secondary Education 
Transfer from University of Florida; Koinonia 1,2,4; Baseball 1,4; Circle 
K 4 ; A Cappello 1,4 ; Bison AII,Slar Football Team 4. 
CAROL WATSON Crab Orchard. Tenn. 
Elementary Education 
Transfer from Freed.Hardeman College; Koppa Phi 3,4, Treas. 4 ; NEA 
3,4; Volleyball 3,4, 
TILLIE J. WATSON Flint, Mich. 
Elementary Education 
WHC 1,2,3,4, Rep. I, Treas. 2. Sec. 2, Vice-Pres, 3 ; NEA 1,2,4; Basket-
ball AII·Star 2,3; Volleyball AII·Slor 4 , Track and Field 1,2,3,4; German 
Club 2, Vice-Pres. 2; Class Sec.-Treas. 4 ; DaCTylology 1,2,3,4, Treas-Hist. 
4; Softball 1,2,3,4; PeTiT Jean Queen Nominee 4; WRA; Who's Who in 
American UniversiTies and Colleges 4. 
DELANE WAY Taylor Center, Mich. 
Enr;/ish 
CLARY H. WELBORN S~ilrcy. Ark. 
Bible 
Transfer from University of MiSSissippi. 
GERALD C. WESTJOI-lN Columhlls. Ohi" 
Chemistry and Malhematics 
SENIORS 
Representatives of many nations enjoy swapping information in speech 
correc1lon meetings. 
NELLIS WILLIAMS 
Mathematics 
Holcomb, Mo. 
SIIIRLEY ANN WILLIAMS Memphis, Tenn. 
Psychology 
Mu Eto Adelphian 1,2,3,4, Treas , 1, Hist. 4 ; NEA 1,2,3; Campus Players 
2.3,4 
WILLIAM R. WHITTLE Ft. Smith, Ark. 
Mathematics 
A Tempo 2.3,4, Pres . 4; Getman Club 3; Science Club I . 
JO ANN WILSON Newport, Ark. 
Art 
Transfer from Freed -Hardeman Co llege; Kappa !'hi 3,.4, Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 
4; Bohemian Club 3; Bi jihu Club 4 , Sec.-Treas. 4 ; Volleyball 3,4; NEA 
1,2,4 
RALEIGH EDWARD WOOD, JR. Indianapolis, Ind. 
Bible 
Transfer from Florida Chr istian College; Delta loto 3,4 , Pres. 3; Inter· 
Club Council Sec. 4; Cirde-K 3,4; Debate 4 ; Softball 3,4; Baseball 3,4; 
Basketboll .4. 
HOMER WRIGHT 
Social Science 
THOMAS G. YOAKUM 
Bible 
Irving, Tex. 
Adrian , Mich. 
Tronsfer from Florida Christian College; Pioneer 3,4, Pres . 4; Basketball 
4, Baseball 3,4; Softball 4. 
LYNDAL YORK Fort Smith, Ark. 
Chemistry 
Lambda Sigma 1,2,3,4, Sec. 3; Science Club 1,2,3,4, Vice·Pres . 2, Pres. 
3; Camero Club 1,2; Circle K 1,2.3, Treas. 2, Board of Directors 2,3; Ark. 
Academy of Science 1,2,3,4, Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4; Softball 3,4; Tennis 
3,4; Alpha Chi 3,4; Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges 4. 
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Junior aHi,.rs: Benny Stephens, President; Cliff Ganus, Sponsor; Dortho Putmon, Secretory; Ed Ritchie, Vice-President. 
Older, Wiser, And Closer To The End 
JUNIORS 
Ralph Austin 
Betty Baker 
Lloyd Barker 
Bill Beeson 
Ca rroll Beeson 
Mary E. Bell 
Gary D. Blake 
Keith R. Boler 
Jim Borden 
Bill Branch 
Roger E. Brown 
Glen Browning 
Charles Bryant 
Marilyn Lee Caldwell 
JUNIORS 
Margie Cannon 
Rosalie Causbie 
Betty Clark 
Regina Clary 
Gayle Claunch 
William E. Cloud 
Darrell Cornelius 
Shirley Cox 
Linda Crews 
Martha Crowell 
John W. Davis 
Mildred Davis 
Terry Davis 
Bill Dawson 
R. M. Diderich 
Roger Dinning 
Marilyn Dodd 
Mary Duer 
Eddie Dunn 
"ilda Earls 
James Eckerberg 
Joan Epp 
Charles D. Evans 
Huel Evans 
fmogene Finch 
Mary Ellen Fletcher 
Phil Futrell 
Barbara Galyan 
Joel Gardner 
Marvin Garner 
Those new basketbcll suits look 
nice don't they, Pete, 
JUNIORS 
AuguSl J. Garver 
Carolyn Gelley 
Rex Genlry 
Jennie Genlry 
Bob Glover 
Ronald Goemmer 
Hoberl Gregg 
Hobert 11am 
Kent Ilarrell 
Barbara I-Iarris 
Kenneth Harrison 
H ichard R. Hawkins 
Janiece Helm 
0011 Helms 
Carolyn Hightower 
Joe llightowcr 
Hay !lesler 
Don r lollon 
Donald Ilorsman 
Lorpta Iluffard 
Glaman Hu~hcs 
Loretta lccnhowcr 
.Joyce Jennings 
Ardylhe Johnson 
Rosa li p Johnson 
JUNIORS 
Russell Johnson 
Doris Sue Jones 
Margie Jones 
Rose Jones 
Rayburn Knight 
Richard Kru se 
Wanda Nell Lamb 
Edwin Land 
Violet Linam 
Anita McAlister 
Annette McDougald 
Reese McDouga ld 
D. L. M cEntire 
Patricia M cKay 
Janet McKenz ie 
Toshia Maeda 
(;('orge Marshall 
Perry Mason 
Freddy Massey 
!\Iary Wanda Massey 
Richard Miller 
Jerry Mitchell 
Bill Moore 
Dolores Morphis 
Vivian Moshy 
(;('r8I,1 Ray Myers 
Belly Neill 
Joy OJrcc 
Raymond Orr 
1\(llhl (,(,11 Paynf' 
JUNIORS 
Garry Peddle 
R. E. Pitre 
Martha Presley 
Jo Ann Price 
Ka ye Prysock 
Dortha Putnam 
Marilyn Rausch 
Ron Rea 
Charles L. Reddell 
Richard L. Riley 
Ed Ritchie 
Carol Robertson 
Elmo Robison, Jr. 
Sally Rogers 
John H. Ryan 
Donna Sellers 
James C. Sexson 
Marva Jo Shupe 
Ray Skelton 
Charles T. Smith 
Dwight Smith 
Lee Smith 
Pat Ann Smith 
Edwin G. Snow 
Ed Speer 
Benny Stephens 
Louis M. Stephens 
Delia Beth Stephenson 
Patricia Stine 
David Swenson 
JUNIORS 
Delores Stone 
Ann Tatum 
Mozelle Telchik 
LaVonne Thompson 
Mary Torres 
Mary Turman 
Sallie Turner 
Jayne Van Wey 
John Van Winkle 
Arthur Voyles 
B~rnard Waites 
Barbara Walker 
Donald T. Waldrop 
Rob~rt Walls 
Nelda Jean Walter 
Jarki~ M. Watson 
Thomas p. ",ratson 
I~c Westbrook 
hay Wilson 
.John Wilson 
J)oyl~ Woo'" 
Brnnett Wood 
Franr~s "Vooten 
(,air F. Wrip;ht 
Boh Yoakum 
He's just " touched in the head," 
-
i 
Sophomore Officers: Tally Murphy, Vice-PresidenT; Yvonne Fogon, Secretary: Robert Meyers, Sponsor; Ed Hightower, President. 
Strength Came From Our Orientation And Learning 
SOPHOMORES 
David Adcox 
Floy Lynn Alexander 
vVanda Anderson 
Wayne Arnold 
Ray Bailey 
Jack Baldwin 
Nancy Banowsky 
R. B. Barton 
Bill Batcs 
Bill Beluc 
Linda Bennett 
Faye Berry 
D. R. Blevins 
Ann Bobo 
SOPHOMORES 
Loretta Bowman 
Carolyn Brookshier 
Jim Brown 
Billie Butler 
M. J. Canoy 
Bob Carter 
Robert A. Cates 
Jo Chafin 
Luella Cheney 
Frances Cherry 
Doris Childs 
Howard Claude 
Edward "Ted" Cline 
Fay Conley 
Linda Cottrell 
Ben Curtis 
Robert Daugherty 
Betty Davis 
Grace E. Davis 
Marilyn Davis 
Sandra Disch 
Claudette DuBois 
Jimmy P. Duncan 
William Earnhart 
Gera ld Ebker 
Donald Edwards 
Patsy Ellis 
1acqueline Emogene Enochs 
Walter Evans 
Yvonne Fagan 
Jerry Figgins 
Pat Forsee 
t 
SOPHOMORES 
Lanelle Gammill 
Jimmy Gamer 
Jonnie Sue Gattis 
Jane Goins 
John Graham 
Ralph Graham 
Gary Gray 
Barbara Greene 
Eddie Gurley 
Loretta Haltom 
Donald W. Hampton 
Jeanette Harrington 
Charlene Harris 
Lois Harris 
Hugh Hartley 
Linda Hartman 
Fatima Hawk 
Don Hayes 
Weldon Hendrix 
Frank Herren 
Jean Hester 
Edwin Hightower 
Dee Hillin 
Bill Hogan 
James Holloway 
Pat Huckabee 
Paul Huff 
Herman Hughes 
Gerald Hunnicutt 
Allan L. Isom 
Marvin Jacobs 
James L. Janes 
Charles G. Jester 
Jerry Jones 
SOPHOMORES 
Doyle Kee 
Jam~s L. Kelley 
Belly Kendrick 
Juanita Kennedy 
Dee Kingsuury 
Sam Kitching 
Jeanine Knowles 
Sandra Landreth 
Jim LaNier 
Sue Lauer 
Jane Lewis 
John Lock 
Ileywood Loyd 
Dave MacDougall 
.fohn McClain 
John McCoy 
Clare McDougald 
Anita McEachern 
Iris McElroy 
Harold McKee 
Leon McQueen 
Janice McJkynolds 
Judy Magee 
Mike Maple 
Garth C. Martin 
.lamps Martin 
Charles Mays 
Chades M. Melton 
Lynn MelTick 
Edwina Mills 
Boh Mitchell 
,\lfary J .Oll Moore 
Gwen Mullins 
Talmarlge Murphy 
Jimmy Murray 
Thomas Myers 
Eddy Nicholson 
Montean Nolan 
.lim Norsworthy 
Bill O'Oaniel 
SOPHOMORES 
Ralph Udom 
Joe Olree 
Virginia Organ 
JUdy Parks 
Malcolm Parsley 
Jimmie Phillips 
Linda Phillips 
Sharon Jean Pippen 
Ruth Plank 
Bennie J. Porter 
Jimmie Porter 
Donald G. Porterfield 
Sammy Doyle Price 
Iris Raines 
Marilyn Rausch 
Jeanette Read 
Mary Redwine 
Ro berta Rhodes 
Jack E. Richardson 
Nelda Roach 
Elaine Robertson 
Lois Robertson 
Myrna Rockwell 
Bobby Schales 
Jerry Seal 
Leroy Sellers 
Floyd Selvidge 
Manouchehr Shahbandi 
Earlene Shewmaker 
L~o Shook 
Mike Sinapiades 
Leon Sizemore 
Ruth Skelton 
Barbara Kline Smith 
Bill Ray Smith 
Bradford Smith 
Carol Smith 
Carolyn Smith 
Sue Smith 
Rondall Smotherman 
SOPHOMORES 
Ferra Sue Sparks 
Dale Starr 
Roger Stephenson 
Alice Jean Stewart 
Belly Stone 
Neal Stotts 
Pat Sutherlin 
Sylvia Sweet 
Gene Tell 
Tommy Terry 
Bill Thomas 
Carole Thomas 
Carolyn Thompson 
Doug Totty 
George Treadway 
Robert Tucker 
Travis Turman 
Roy Vanderpool 
Shirley Ann Venable 
Sue Vinther 
Bob Wallace 
Kelso Waters 
James Weatherwax 
Mike White 
Nancy E. White 
Yvonne White 
Ellis D. Williams 
Kaye Williams 
Louella Wilson 
Robert Wingfield 
Donna Wise 
Tom W. Wofford 
Jo Woodsmall 
Dewayne Wright 
., 
Fr.shman Officer5 : Joe Pryor, Sponsor; RUTh Ingolls, Secretory; Benny Wholey, Vice -PresidenT; George Gurganus, President. 
Green, Lowly, And Homesick! But We Survived 
FRESHMEN 
Gary Ackers 
Gail Adams 
Gary Aday 
Kathryn Alexander 
Helen Kay Alley 
Dorothy Anderson 
Hom er Anderson 
Janice Anderson 
Allen Armstrong 
Kerry Arnett 
FRESHMEN 
A. J. Arnold 
Steve Atkins 
Charlene Babb 
J. R. Bailey 
J. C. Bains 
Joe Baldwin 
Mavis Baldwin 
Sarah Baldwin 
Peggy Barker 
Moody L. Barrentine 
Richard Baughn 
Carolyn Bearden 
Margaret Beauchamp 
Carolyn Beene 
Pansy Beene 
Martha Bennefield 
Ronnie Benne~t 
Joan Berry 
Rheba Jo Berryhill 
Pat Betts 
James L. Bevans 
Mary Beth Birkhead 
Barbara Bischoff 
John W. Blackwelder 
Carolyn Blake 
Virginia Borden 
Kenneth Bradshaw 
Kenneth Bridges 
Tom Bridges 
Sammy Brooks 
Lessie Brown 
Sharon Bryant 
Esther Ruth Buchanan 
Bobby G. Bullard 
Gerald A. Burkett 
Linda Burkett 
Calixto Butler 
John Butterfield 
Ben Camp 
Jack Campbell 
FRESHMEN 
Bobby Carr 
Richard Carter 
Gerald Casey 
Alvin Cashon 
Malcolm Caskey 
Marilyn Caudle 
Elizabeth Cheek 
Kirsten Christensen 
Mary Jane Christmas 
Jimmy Citty 
Margie Clark 
John Claypool 
Merle Coffman 
Sandra Cole 
Carolyn Combs 
Alice Ann Conner 
Jerri Cooper 
Mary Sue Cooper 
Aileen Cornish 
Billy Cornish 
George A. Cox 
James Cox 
Sandra Cox 
June Cravens 
Bob Crosby 
Lenora Jean Cross 
Lawrence Crowder 
Marvin A. Crowson 
Glenda Crumpler 
Melinda Cullison 
Sarah Cummings 
Myra Dasher 
Bill Davenport 
A. Wayne Davis 
Ted Davis 
Carolyn Davis 
Charles Davis 
Yvonne Davis 
William DeLoach 
Bob Diles 
FRESHMEN 
Judy Disch 
Betty Doak 
Billy Donnell 
Lajuana Downs 
Brenda Duckworth 
Bob Dunaway 
Jimmy Dunn 
Pat Eldridge 
Peggy Ethridge 
Wayne Evans 
Pa tricia Ennis 
Jim Farley 
John Faules 
Thelma Fischer 
Keith Floyd 
Marilyn Flynt 
Louise R. Ford 
Ellis Fox 
Lyndell Freeman 
Karen Fry 
Rocilla Fuchs 
Jane Garrett 
Arl yn Garrison 
Doris Gaskill 
Pat Gay 
James C. Gazaway 
Lorraine Geer 
Jane Gennings 
Lloyd Gentry 
Joyce Gilpin 
Carl E. Goad 
Gary Golden 
Sara Good 
Jane Goodman 
Bonnie Goodrich 
Chariottp Goodwin 
Carolyn shows tho I nothing is too daring 
in campa ign for freshman ofkes 
FRESHME~ 
Jimmy Goodwin 
Bill Gordon 
Grover C. Goyne 
Bill F. Grady 
Carol Ann Green 
Helen Greene 
Vance Greenway 
Bennie Griffin 
Gerald Griffith 
Ray Guinn 
George Gurganus 
Carol Ann Hailey 
Charles Ed Haney 
Frieda Harris 
Rachel Hawkins 
Franklin D. Hayes 
John Hazelip 
Rebecca Heffington 
Vera J. Heins 
Augustine Hendrix 
Jimmy Hightower 
Phil Hishinuma 
David Hobby 
Donna Hockett 
Jeanne Hockett 
Larry Hollingsworth 
Clyde L. Holloway 
Jo Ann Honey 
Neva Hoofnagle 
Wendell House 
Ann Howell 
Gertrude Hunter 
Ruth Ingalls 
Bill Jacques 
Tom Jenkins 
Carolyn Johnson 
Geilda Kay Johnson 
Judy Johnson 
Bob Jones 
Charles Ray Jones 
FRESHMEN 
Alice Jordan 
Floyd Jordan 
Irene Keckley 
Elaine Kee 
Sara Keller 
James Kellett 
Virginia King 
Peggy King 
Margie Kinsol ving 
Anne Kirk 
Robert Kissire 
Edna Grace Knore 
Bobby Lacy 
Margaret Lafferty 
Cornelius G. Laird 
Donnie Lamb 
Edna Lamberson 
Harwell Lam bert 
Virginia Lanham 
John Lau 
Thomas A. Ledford 
Jim Lewis 
Ronald Lewis 
Rosalie Linebarger 
Willene Looney 
Darlene Lowder 
Charles H. Lucas 
Jean Lucas 
Al Lynds 
Joan Lyon 
Willidean McCall 
Harriet McClellan 
Joyce McCrory 
Duane McCullough 
Fred McCurdy 
FRESHMEN 
Eldridge McFadden 
Glenda McHaney 
Janice McKay 
Robert F. McKenzie 
Evelyn McLaury 
Jim McLeod 
Glen McNeese 
J. W. McNutt 
Ralph E. Madden 
Kathy Maddox 
Ken Maddox 
Perry Magnesf 
Layne Mahan 
Carol Mansur 
Charres Martin 
Lou Alice Martin 
James D. Meadows 
Barbara Melton 
Joe Menes 
Jenny Michalover 
Jimmy Miller 
Lynn Miller 
John Milton 
Barbara Mitts 
Dick Mock 
Sterl Mock 
James H. Moore 
Marcia Ann Moore 
Gerald Morgan 
Alein Morris 
W. O. Mowery 
Gail Neely 
Bill Newton 
Larry Nixon 
FRESHMEN 
Margarett Nobles 
Sally Noel 
Kay Northcut 
Lois Norwood 
Kathleen O'Connor 
Linda Odell 
Dorothy Oliver 
Jennie Lee Oliver 
Evelyn Parham 
Barbara Parker 
Jeutonne Patten 
Robert Patterson 
Curry Peacock 
Donna G. Peugh 
Durden Pierce 
Janet C. Pierce 
Tara Pol 
Julian Pollard 
Alice Poor 
Janet Pope 
Norma Powell 
Sandra Powell 
lona Pratt 
Dean Priest 
Lynn Prysock 
L~na Rainbolt 
Owcnita Reagan 
Dolores Rhodes 
Jack Rhodes 
Stephen C. Rhoton 
Ann Richardson 
Shirley Richardson 
Dolores Rickett 
Lewis Robertson 
Larry Dale Robinson 
Yvonne Robinson 
Donald Rodgers 
Bettie Ruffin 
Lawanna Sells 
FRESHMEN 
Clifford Eli Sharp 
Bill Sheets 
Dan Shewmake 
David Shewmaker 
Haruyuki Shintaku 
Glynn Shriver 
Bob Silvey 
Shirley Sisco 
Dannie Skipper 
Alyce Smith 
Deanna Smith 
Erma Smith 
Jim Smith 
Laura Smith 
Juanez Smith 
Sue Smith 
Adalene Spence 
Bill Starling 
Mary Lou Stewart 
Charles Stilber 
Andre Stolls 
Paul .Jerry Stultz 
Nathan Summitt 
Jeripj· Summitt 
Don Sutherland 
Cam lyn Sweet 
llamld Tandy 
Ba rbara Taylor 
Glenda Terry 
La Vernp Thacker 
.Jerry W. Thompson 
Katy Thompson 
Gwen Turbyfill 
Kenneth Turner 
Vernon Tyree 
Flo Ulrich 
Frank Underwood 
Sharon Unland 
Ilamld A. Valentine 
Ann£-' Vance 
FRESHMEN 
Charles Van Winkle 
Richard W. Vaughn 
Naomi Walker 
Jim Walton 
Wanda Warren 
Judy Watson 
Peggy Watson 
Ernest Weare 
Max Webb 
Nancy Weddle 
Phoebe Welch 
Dorothy West 
Frank West 
Fred West 
Lottie Fay West 
Etta Mae Westbrook 
Benny Whaley 
Ronnie Whitfield 
LaRue Whitlock 
Norma Widel 
Rebecca Ann Wiley 
Bob E. Wille 
James Williams 
James R. Williams 
Rodger Williams 
Charlie Williard 
Margaret Wolfe 
Diana Woodie 
Earl Wright 
Marilyn Wright 
Christine Yarbrough 
Dale Yoder 
Mahel June Young 
Judy 's a hit ot enterta ining for ba nquets . 

ACTIVITIES 
SOCIAL CLUBS 
PERSONALITIES 
Ugggh! Those costumes. Jon and Glenn deserved the prize. 
All I want for Halloween IS bubble gun,. 
Thot's powerful punch. Right, leon? 
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Halloweeners pouse to lisr~n to Non 's ghost story. 
A Halloween Costume Party 
October 31 seemed like any other normal 
Thursday night on the Harding campus until one 
drawn by lights and laughter entered a gym trans-
formed with a mixed atmosphere of gaiety and 
spookiness at the Halloween party sponsored by 
the Student Association. Tacky clothes were high 
fashion this evening, and shrill shrieks and moans 
formed background music for the crowd as they 
visited various sideshows and enjoyed refreshments 
and ghost stories amidst the pumpkins, cornstalks 
and traditional black and orange Halloween 
decorations. 
Thanksgiving Barbecue ... 
Although it was cool and cloudy on our 
campus, Thanksgiving Day came alive in the warm 
and friendly atmosphere of hundreds of home-
coming visitors and lectureship guests. 
The highpoint of the day was an old-fashioned 
barbecue dinner which was enjoyed enthusiastically 
by the crowd. The day was filled with activity 
including an alumni gathering, . a ball game be-
tween "old grads" and students, and the climaxing 
lectureship speeches. 
Alumni otways en joy a rendervous with old po ls. 
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ABOVE: One thousand Lectureship visitors wait anxiously 
in line for the big barbecue. BElOW: But some just 
couldn 't fight thot line. 
A Winter Wonderland 
We come to sunny tropical Arkansas . 
Dashing through the snow in a one horse open sleigh. 
-
--. ~ -
After nearly two months of cold, drab winter 
weather, we awoke one February morning to a 
campus transformed with a blanket of white. What 
delight it was for us, especially for. our more 
southern students, to walk to chapel that morning 
with snow drifting softly down. Soon, however, 
the air of suspense was lrfted when the first snowball 
was thrown, unofficially welcoming our brief snow-
storm. Thus began two days of snow battles, broken 
windows, snowmen and sledding, mixed with plenty 
of laughter and fun. For awhile everyone lost some 
of his "collegiate dignity" as Hardingites took 
advantage of this visitor before it quietly slipped 
away. Come again, Mr. Snow, you're always 
welcome' 
The grades hove not been turned in yet . 
Uncle! Uncle! Unclel Please I give up! 
Twirp Week 
"So, on your mark, get set, go get 'em!" These 
words of the Student Association President at the 
"hunters'" rally began four days of a drastically 
inverted social system, during which all unattached 
males were fair " twirp" game for the female hunters 
of Harding. 
"May I carry your books? " ... "Here - I'll get 
that door. " . . . "How about a Coke?". . "What 
time shan r pick you up? " ... is it possible that a 
girl made those statements? Yes, it is - and was! 
Girls were required to have dates for all major 
activities, and for encouragement, a "game warden's 
patrol" roamed the campus. Pity the luckless girl 
caught without a date or an exemption card (which 
was issued to those already successful hunters ) for 
she ended up in a "ja il" until redeemed by some 
poor twirp. 
An air of suspense was created by the secret 
"most eligible bachelor" as each girl hoped that 
maybe she would be the one to date him! All was 
revealed in the climactic all-school Twirp Party, 
culminating the fair game season. Although left 
with empty pockets, the hunters agreed with the 
twirp that this "Ladies' Choice Week" was a wel-
come temporary campus change. 
Don't run too fast, Bob. You might like 
getting cought. 
TOP: Dollas, would you . .. uh ... well, 
anyway . .. BOTTOM: Sure, Dortha, 
Wednesday night? 
It isn 't so bod, Nell. Women only hove to pay one week. Think about the boys. 
• 
Each evening, students osse-mblp in recep tion rcoms for vespers _ the conclusion to a ful l doy 
There's iust no place li ke home. 
No, M om's not coming; i t" s just preparation for room check. 
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Life In The Dorm Provides 
Each morning the familiar clang of the alarm 
clock begins a new battle of human will power to 
face that eight o'clock class. Roommates are greeted 
with numb silence or a grouchy " good morning" 
as they stumble around try ing to make it to the 
breakfast line just before the dining hall is closed. 
But dormitory life is not limited to the unpleasant 
things such as the a larm clocks, the leaky faucet 
one always meant to have fixed , the ants that persist 
in invading the cracker box that has been in the 
closet for only two weeks, the people upstairs who 
insist on re-arranging their room about midnight, 
or even the roommate who always seems to be 
In ten more minu tes, we 'JI stop talking and slo rt studying 
Wonder how mony cu ts I hOlle left in my eight o'dock dass?" 
Fun And Adventure 
wearing your clothes when you need them. Things 
such as the endless corny parties, surprise birthday 
celebrations that somehow never seem to be a 
surprise, gab sessions that run on into the next 
morning plus beds short-sheeted, doorknobs greased, 
and people thrown into showers for everything from 
going steady to making a first "A" on a theme depict 
the true dormitory story. This story becomes com-
plete with the addition of the nightly vesper service 
in all dorms. Yes, a college education is studies, 
dates, athletics and other extracurricular activities, 
but dormitory life will be remembered perhaps 
best of all. 
The contented hour-it happens ellery spring, 
\ 
"Man on second!" ' 
Studying is always a necessa'ry evil. 
Grin and bear it. Your turn will come next year. 
Social Clubs Keep Us Active 
"And pledge ... be sure you have a minimum 
of twelve dates during the next four days. " Instruc-
tions such as these ... whether given to the pledge, 
mud, worm, rat, or finite . .. are part of t.he "mad" 
goings-on of pledge week. Every new student has 
an opportunity to join a social club; and thus, the 
week before final installation into these clubs the 
campus burst into activity with nearly everyone 
playing the part of either lowly pledge or dignified 
pledgemaster. 
Bunking parties . . . hamburger fries . . 
spaghetti suppers .. stag and doe outings .. 
picnics at Wyldewood ... Christmas caroling .. 
hayrides ... tacky costume parties ... skating 
parties.. ice cream suppers ... wedding parties 
(uh, oh ) ... pizza parties ... backwards parties 
... swimming parties ... kiddy parties. . the list 
of club activities is seemingly endless. 
Three cheers to the sponsors who bravely 
endured these and many more; for in addition to 
the informal parties and get-togethers, each club 
had a winter banquet and a spring outing. The 
banquets involved hours of work on such themes 
as those necessitating creation of a miniature 
carousel, snowflake scene, garden of orchids, "sput-
niks," rainbows, underworld, or television station 
KMAD, etc. Amid fallen crepe paper, torn souvenirs, 
and empty plates, tired club members agree it was 
"worth it." 
What a relief a couple of months later to slip 
into jeans and an old shil-t and head for Blanchard 
Springs, Camp Tahkodah or Petit Jean for an all-
day outing. The outdoors_ beautiful ... the appe-
tites, enormous ... the food, "the greatest" ... and 
the day, perfect! 
Dale ·desperate pledges loke B.J. 10 breakfast . 
Tri Koppas journey bock 10 a second childhood. 
ABOVE, The highlight for every club is 0 banquet. LEFT: And people do 
anything and everyThing for banqueTs - even cuT paper dolls. BELOW: 
Louder, Gophers, louder. 
BETA TAU GAMMA. ROW ONE: Marilyn Caudle, Jennie Gentry , Pansy Beene, Irene Johnson, Dot Anderson, Neva Hoo fnogl e, Kathleen O·Connor. 
ROW TWO, Irene Keckley, Nelda Wolters, Vera Heins, Ann Howell , Kay Wilson, Myra Dosher, lynn Merrick, Norma Powell, Helen Alley, Fay Conley, 
JOdn Berry, Margie Kinsolving, Gloria lomb, Sue Smith, 
Silhouettes In The Snow 
A relatively new organization on Harding 
Campus, Beta Tau Gamma, was organized in the 
spring of 1956. Since that time the club has grown 
in membership, in fellowship, and in unity of ideas. 
With the help of their sponsor, Miss Irene Johnson, 
they experienced many hours of companionship and 
working together. The members worked to uphold 
the ideals of Beta Tau - effective and pleasant 
living, maintenance of Christian ideals, and render-
ing service of a worthy nature. Activities included 
'.he club banquet - Silhouettes in the Snow -
third function, and outing, plus many informal club 
gatherings such as bunking parties and the annual 
Christmas party. 
Heyl How 'bout that? 
FALL 
Fay Conley 
Jennie Gentry 
Nelda Walters 
Kay Wilson 
Gloria Land 
Neva Hoofnagle 
Irene Johnson 
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BETA TAU GAMMA 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Historian 
Reporter 
Parliamentarian 
SPRING 
Kay Wilson 
Fay Conley 
Jennie Gentry 
Gloria Land 
Nelda Walters 
Neva Hoofnagle 
Sponsor 
ALPHA EPSILON CHI 
Bill Earnhart 
Talmadge Murphy 
Dave MacDougall 
Jerry Seal 
Ed Mosby 
J.me, Hedrick 
President 
............ Vice-President 
Secretary 
.. Treasurer 
.. Scribe and Reporter 
.... Sponsor 
A good pledge must have a nutritious diet. 
Lonely Hearts And Lowly Pledges 
Climaxing a week of pledging, the Alpha Epsi -
lon Chi began its eventful year with the initiation of 
the "lowly ones." Highlighting the social events 
of the year was the second annual formal banquet. 
"Lmely Hea rts," held February 13, in the Blue 
Room of the Rendezvous. Other functions on the 
club calendar included a hayride and wiener roast 
at Camp Wyldewood, a skating party, parties in the 
horne of their sponsor, James Hedrick, and stag 
outings. The spring outing ended the second year 
of club activities. Gayle Claunch was chosen as 
club queen and nominee for the Petit Jean Queen. 
AlPHA EPSILON CH I. ROW ONE: Bill Earn hart , How ard Claude, Gayle Claunch. B.II Dow son, James Hedrick. ROW TWO: Ed Crookshank, Walt 
Evor.s Homer Anderson , Dave MacDougoll, A. J. Arnold, John Millon. NOT PICTU RED, Tolly Murphy, Jerry Seol, Ed Mosby, Ken Turner, Heywood loyd, 
orle! Mays. 
DELTA CHI OMEGA. ROW ONE, Barbaro Galyon, Kaye Prysock, Yvonne Robinson, Mrs. Ken Dav is, Jo Chafin, Lynn Prysock , Ardythe Johnson. ROW 
TWO, Groce Murphy, Vivian Morris, Ruth Plank, Deanna Smith, Nancy White, Jeannette Read, Alice Jean Stewart, Augustine Hendrix, Lone lie Gammill, 
Anne Seay, Peggy King, Loreto Hufford, Doris Sue Jones, Oonna Wise. NOT PICTURED, Maggie Chafin, Elvamae Robinson , Sandy Powell , Jennie King. 
Celebrate Tenth Anniversary 
"Someday I'll be initia ted , and then I'll be 
appreciated ... " was sung by the Delta Chi pledges 
in October on their ma rch to join the green and 
white band of fun , fellowship, and fidelity. The 
old refra in of " Ha ppy Birthday" was joined by all at 
the ten th anni versa ry dinner g iven in the home of 
their sponso r, M rs. Kenneth Davis. " An yone for 
Will Mrs . Davis survive a nother semester of bunking parties? 
another tube steak" was hea rd from the Davis patio 
a t the w iener roast a nd bunking party. Volleyball 
bea t its usual en thusiasm into the h eart and hands 
of all m embers for a very enjoyable season. The 
last stra ins of the finale were echoed with the outing 
for the t ired but exuberant Delta Chis. Jim Borden 
was honored as their "Sweeti e Pie of Delta Chi ." 
DELTA CHI OMEGA 
FALL SPRING 
Maggie Chafin President Doris Sue Jones 
Anne Seay 
Donna Wise 
.. .. .... Jeanette Read 
Lanelle Gammill 
Sponsor 
Elvamae Robinson V ice-President 
Ruth Plank Secretary 
Anne Seay Treasurer 
Donna Wise Reporter-Historian 
Mrs. Kenneth Davis 
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Something troubling you, boo-boo? 
Erect Barbecue 
Pit In Park 
Th~ Alpha Phis started the new school year 
with a stag ou ting at Bee Rock overlook ing sceni c 
Little Red Ri ver. Following pledge week, the fifteen 
new mcm bers joincd former pledgemasters in plan-
ning tb e ycar's acti viti es w hich inclucled th e hay-
ride to Wyldewood that was climaxed by a wi ener 
roast, the banquet a t the Rendezvous in March, th e 
toy dri ve, and th e annual spring outing. Tilli e 
Watson was chosen club sweetheart for th e yea r . In 
an effort to promote student and faculty usc of the 
College Park, the club erected a long-needed ba rbe-
que pit on the grounds. The year's acti vities ended 
with the annual club breakfas t in th e hom e of 
sponsor Charles Pitner. 
Jim Borden 
Jerry Mitchell 
Joe Olree 
Jerry Figgins 
Charles Pitner 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Reporter 
Sponsor 
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ALPHA PHI KAPPA 
ALPHA PHI KAPPA . LEFT ROW (FRONT TO BACK): Tillie Wotson, Dee 
Kingsbury, Jim CO)(, Jerry Figgins, John Graham, lorry Stone, Jim Borden, 
Bob Crosby, En Gurley. RIGHT ROW (FRONT TO BACK), Joe Bozarth, 
Ed Rockwell , M;~ e Whi te, Dove Meodows, Curry Peacock, Jim Holloway, 
Joel Gordner, M ... r, cn Word, Richard Corter. NOT PICTURED, Carl Goad, 
John Butterfield, Sammy Brooks , Bi ll Thomas, Jerry Mitchell, Clifford Sharp, 
Joe Orree, Charles Pitner . 
. , 
GATA 
FALL SPRING 
Mozelle Telchik . President ... Margaret Hardy 
Claudette DuBois 
Naomi Walker 
.. Judy Parks 
Jackie Jones 
.. Sponsor 
Claudette DuBois Vice-President . 
Martha Tucker . Secretary 
Jonnie Sue Gattis Treasurer . 
look at the birdie . .. and they ,ook it literally . Mary Duer Reporter-Song Leader 
Mrs. George Baggett 
AIi-Gata -- Our Spacial Angel 
"Ali-GATA!" Who's that? Why, he's Bill 
Dismuke, the first GATA beau who was honored on 
the "Out of this World" cruise taken by members 
and their dates at their banquet. A musical journey 
carried the "earthlings" into outer space and back 
again. As remarkable as this trip was, there were 
other activities of the year which were equally 
exciting. Sleeping bags for an indoor bunking 
party ... picnics in the snow ... even the regular 
Monday noon meetings in the Empire Room were 
fun. As the school year drew to a close, Gatas bade 
sad farewells to those who would not return next 
year at a breakfast at the Rendezvous. 
G. A. T. A. ROW ONE: Sharon Pippen, Ann Richardson, Pal Forsee. Mary Duer, Edna Knore, Barbaro Melton. ROW TWO: Coral Ann Hailey, Jonel 
Pope, lindo Hartman, Ruth Ingalls, Alice Conner, Carolyn Davis, Mrs. George Baggett. ROW THREE: Doris Gaskjll, Claudette DuBOis, Jackie Jones, Jonnie 
Sue GaltiS, Judy Parks, Betty Ruffin, Noomi Walker. NOT PICTURED: Margaret Hardy, Mozelle Telchik, MarTha Tucker, Betty Slone, Sue Carruth. 
IItA PHI KAPPA . ROW ONE: Bil l Bra ndl, Clyde Reese , R. B. Barton , Benny Barber, Tom Terry, John Blackwelder. ROW TWO: Don Sutherla nd, Bob 
eorMr, Mol Caskey, Bill Hoga n, Cli fford BoaTright, Benny Whaley . ROW THREE: Ed Sewell , Ron Reo , Thomas Eaves, D. l. McEnfi re , Jim Phill ips, Don 
Hohon, Bob Tipton . 
Successful Second Year 
" ... develop to the maximum m entally, physi-
cally, spiritually, and socially " T his is the purpose 
of Beta Phi Kappa, a relatively new club on campus. 
The members have done so by participating in vari-
out acti vities such as speech debates and tourna-
ments, by being active in the intramural sports 
program, and by participating in campus devo-
BETA PHI KAPPA 
FALL SPRING 
tionals. February 14 was the date ch osen for their 
"Sweetheart" banquet at w hich time their queen, 
Mozelle Telchik, was presented an inscri bed locket. 
Dr. Hughes, guest speaker of the evening, gave a 
very enlightening address. Spring found the group 
and their dates on th eir way to a national park for 
an outing to rest and bask in the sun . 
Who's buyi ng? 
President 
Tom Eaves V ice-President 
. R. B. Barton 
Jim Martin 
R. B. Barton Secretary 
Bill Branch Treasurer 
Don Holton Reporter 
Ed Sewell and Bob Tipton 
D . L. McInteer 
Bill Branch 
Don Holton 
Sponsors 
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Ju Go Ju. ROW ON E: God Neely. Judy Magee, Sara Keller, Po l Su therlin, Kaye W illiams, Marcia M oore, Donnie lomb. ROW TW O: M artha Bennefield . 
So ndra Phillips, Yvonne Fogon, Mary Beth Bi rkhead, Sandy landreth. Sondra Disch, Mary Lou Moore. ROW THREE : Roberto Rhodes, Carolyn Thompson, 
Elaine RoberTSon, N elda Roach , Shirley Richardson, lauro Smith, Jane Gennings NOT PICTURED: Mary Redwtne, l ouise Ford, Judy Disch, Corol Mansur, 
M rs . Cecil Beck 
Fun, Frolic, And Hard Work 
Preparations for pl edge week wer0 marle at a 
bunking party in Pat Sutherlin 's home. Following 
formal initiation at Mrs. L. C. Scars, the Ju Go Jus 
began a year of fun , froli c, and hard work. Among 
their activities were a chapel program~ a Christma s 
party and a "Cinderella" banquet held at th e 
Rendezvous February 28. May Fet0, the club projecl. 
found many girls rising Nrly in the mornings 
throu ghout Ap'ril to wind the May pole. The 
beauty of th e occasion was ample reward for lh0 
work. All members and their dates enjoyed food 
and fun on th e ir spring outing. 
o W ho Tagoo Siam. 
FALL 
Sandra Disch 
Mary Redwine 
Yvonne Fagan 
Kaye William s 
Ro berta Rhodes. 
Pat Sutherlin 
Mrs. Cecil Beck 
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JU GO JU 
President 
V ice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Reporter 
Song Leader 
Historian 
SPRING 
Sandra Phillips 
Sandra Disch 
Mary Redwine 
Elaine Robertson 
Roberta Rhodes 
Pa t Sutherlin 
Sponsor 
Was it a long trip? 
Thirtieth Anniversary 
For Cavaliers 
The oldest men's club on campus, the Cavalier 
Club, formed in 1928, had an active thirtieth year. 
Thr special year started off with a stag outing at 
Ber Rock . A note of solemnity . and dignity was 
addrd to pledgin!( by a formal initiation in the 
Emrrald Room. The Cavaliers chose Gdle Easter-
linl( as thrir club queen . They participated in the 
toy drive before Christmas holidays and following 
their return, they enjoyed an evening in a "Winter 
Fantasy," January 11 , in the Terrace Room of the 
Mavfair. Later in the year they e.xperienced an 
amusin!( third function and spent a tiring day in 
the wilds on their spring outing. They capped the 
year with a birthday celebration. 
Will Parker 
ROl(rr Strphenson 
Wiley Parker 
Mikr Canoy 
Ken I Jarri son 
Bill \\'ill iarns 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Photographer 
Parliamentarian 
Sponsor 
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CAVALIER 
CAVALIER. LEFT ROW (FRONT TO BACK) : Kenneth Bridges, Gale Wright, 
Will Porker, Ken Harrison, Glen Browning, Jing Dunn, M ike Canoy. 
R~GHT ROW [FRONT TO BACK): Gerold Morgon, Ben Threet, Nick 
Kefolopou los, Wiley Porker, Bill Williams, Roger Stephenson. NOT 
PICTURED: Bill Gordon. 
Tri Kappa. ROW ONE: Elizabeth Cheek, Yvonne Davis, Edna lamberson, Joan lyon, Mrs. Cliff Ganus, Mary Ellen Fletcher, Annette Hendrix, lynn Alexander . 
ROW TWO: Gayle Claunch, Marg~ Clark, Joyce Jennings, Virginia Borden, Ferro ~ue Sparks, Carol Robertson , Glendo Colvert, Clore McDougald, Jenny 
Michalover, Palsy Ellis , Peachy Hightower. NOT PICTURED: Martha Presley, Mary Turman , Belly Brown, Catherine Strother, Rosalie Causbie, linda CaNrell, 
Carolyn Smith. 
Mugs Given As Favors 
The gold KKK signifies the key to lasting 
friendship, and Tri Kappa members agree that their 
associations and activities together generated such 
friendships. This year ten new "gophers" were 
added to the club, and Jim Borden was chosen 
club beau. The calendar was turned back to the 
Elizabethan Era when the club held its annual 
Tfi Kappas chot with their beau, Jim Borden. 
banquet at the Rendezvous. Elaborate decorations 
and entertainment were characterized by a medieval 
air and each guest received a miniature mug de-
signed to accentuate the theme. The celebration of 
the club's tenth birthday was marked with a 
spaghetti supper in Mrs. Ganus' home, after which 
a beautiful birthday cake was served. 
KAPPA KAPPA KAPPA 
FALL SPRING 
Glenda Calvert 
Rosalie Causbie 
Linda Cottrell 
Ferra Sue Sparks 
Lynn Alexander 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Reporter 
.. Annette Hendrix 
Gayle Claunch 
Lynn Alexander 
Joyce Jennings 
Ferra Sue Sparks 
Sponsor Mrs. Clifton L. Ganus 
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FALL 
Raleigh Wood 
Herman Hughes 
Bobby Schales 
Glaman Hughes 
Bennett Wood 
Jim Atteberry . 
DELTA IOTA 
SPRING 
President ... ............ Bobby Schales 
Vice-President .......... Ozy Murphey 
. Secretary-Treasurer . . Bill Morgan 
Reporter Gary Aday 
Parliamentarian Gary Aday 
Is th is Herman or Elvis? 
Sponsor 
Banquet Behind The Iron Curtain 
Delta Iotas stressed fellowship and good will 
to all. Their new emblem represented the beginning 
Greek letters for servants of Jesus. They pa rticipated 
in the toy drive and combined projects wi th the 
Pioneer club. A touch of the unusual was portrayed 
by the presence of "Sputniks," Russian motifs, 
posters, and the illustrious Dr. Bales! Rockets and 
a n eight foot Russian flag added to the atmos phere 
a nd modern effect of the banquet. Ka thy Payne. 
club sweethea rt, was presented a dozen red roses. 
The usual spring outing ended the club's multitude 
of activities. 
DRTA IOTA. ROW ONE: Wayman Epp, Ozy Murphey, Kathy Payne, Gloman Hughes, Bi ll O 'Daniel. ROW TWO: Bobby Scholes, Hermon Hughes, Jim 
Norsworthy, Bennett Wood, Raleigh Wood. NOT PICTURED: Gory Adoy , Wayne Cooper, Gory Golden , Bill Morgan, Ernest Weare, Jerry Westbrook. James 
Atteberry 
I , 
• 
, 
Cheer up. "Worms," the initiation is over. 
Fall 
Carole Thomas 
Jo Wilson 
Ruth Skelton 
Carol Watson 
Caroline Hamm 
Mrs. John Lasater 
KAPPA PHI 
President 
V ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Reporter 
Enchantment In Fairyland 
SPRING 
. Jo Wilson 
Caroline Hamm 
Barbara Greene 
. Louella Wilson 
Pat Huckabee 
Sponsor 
Friday, December 13th, turned out to be a 
lucky day for Kappa Phis whose fairy Godmother 
waved her magic wand, transforming Bill's Grill 
into an enchanted fairyland. Elves, toadstools, and a 
wishing well formed the atmospheric setting for 
the banquet. Previous activities included a rigorous 
week of pledging which was climaxed with a formal 
initiation at the home of the club sponsor, Mrs. 
John Lasater. Spring activities included bunking 
parties, a valentine party, a third function and work 
on a project. The climax to an eventful year was 
the annual spring outing. 
KAPPA PHI. ROW ONE: Carolyn Gelley, Lindo Parks, Pot Huckabee. Joan Epp, Corole Thomas, Jo Wilson , Morlyce Roddy. M ary Jane Christmas. ROW 
TWO: Ruth Skehon. lonelle Cutts, Coroline Homm, Carolyn Brookshier, Pol Ennis, Kirsten Christensen, Barbaro Greene, Myrna Morford . Belly Kendrick, 
Betty Neill. NOT PICTURED: Mrs. John Lasater . 
flATU 50DAlI 5. ROW ONE: Andy Ritchie, Haruyuki Shintaku, Neal Durgin, Betty Baker, Jim Walton, leon Clymore, Bob Dunaway. ROW TWO: J. R. 
lolley, Durden Pierce, l arry NiKon, Robert Helm, David Hobby, Benny Stephens, Ed RItchie, Richord Kruse, ROW THREE: Nellis W Illiams, Darrell Skinner, 
Don Hor~mon , Ollis Hilburn, Clorence Pearce, Bernard Walles, Dole Combs, Marvin Jacobs. 
Spirit, Solidarity, And Characrer 
The solitude of a camp fire ... the inspiration 
generated by their frequent h ymn sings ... the 
thou/l:htful reflection around a candle a t a formal 
mitiation . . . a general solidarity of assoc iation ... 
these reflected the Fra ter's spirit of Chri stian 
brotherhood in social activity. T ypical of the ir 
benevolent functions were the sick li st on the 
FRATER SODALIS 
bulletin board and th eir aid to a needy family at 
Christmas. The Fraters crea ted a banquet that 
took th em " around the world in eighty days" with 
travel posters and tra veling balloons. Queen Betty 
Ba ker found the way to thei r h ea rts with her cookies 
and support at all Frater fun ctions. 
Frate rs keep the sick list up to dote. 
Leon Cl ymore 
Roger Brown 
Pat Ben 
..... President 
J B. McGinness 
Homer Wright, James W alton 
T. Ritchie 
. V ice-President 
Secretary 
T reasurer 
Reporters 
Sponsor 
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LAS COMPANERAS. ROW ONE: Jeanine Knowles, Luella Cheney, Jo Ann Price. Mildred Dav is, Dolores Rickett, Rocitta Fuchs, Gloria Shewmoker. ROW 
TWO, Montean Nolan, Janet Pierce. Alyce Smith , Mrs. Harry Risinger, Lois Norwood, Emmanelle Owens , Glendo McHaney. ROW THREE: Helen Hendrix, 
Groce Dav is, Sue louer, Edwina M ills. Lawanna Sells. A ileen Corn ish , Barbara Harris, NOT PICTURED: Phoebe Welch. Carolyn Blake, Joann Honey. 
Hold Breakfast For Former Members 
A breakfast ... pizza supper ... these events 
started the LCs off on an active year. Following 
these events were pledge masters wondering just 
who suffered the most. On Thanksgiving a break-
fast was held honoring former Las Companeras 
members. The Christmas spirit arrived when the 
LCs and their dates assembled in the Emeral<l 
Never thought we 'd see the day. 
lI.oom dressed to represent some expression of Christ-
mas as "The Knight Before Christmas." Before 
anyone realized it, it was time for a new semester 
and " the trip to New York" in the spring banquet. 
Ending this year of gaiety was the annual spring 
outing. The big senior class picture in the Science 
Hall was their project. 
LAS COMPANERAS 
Barbara Harris 
Emmanelle Owens 
Jeanine Knowles 
Sue Lauer 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Historian 
Reporter 
Sue Lauer 
Luella Cheney 
Gloria Shewmaker 
. Jo Ann Price 
. Janet Pierce 
Sponsor 
Grace Davis 
Mrs. Harry Risinger 
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Look alive; here come the buzzards. 
Recreation 
In Fellowship 
Thr Galaxy began things with a bang - the 
ft"'('rption of sixteen new members after an initiation 
at tlw home of the sponsor. Many activities were 
held throughout the year, including a Christmas 
party with the Delta Chis as guests. Miss Gloria 
Shewmaker was elected club queen and representa-
tive in the Petit Jean Queen contest. The eleventh 
annual formal benquet was held at the Rendezvous 
whrrr members and guests spent a memorable eve-
ning. Filled with spring fever, the members took 
to thr wide open spaces for their traditional spring 
outing and third function. 
Jack Ryan 
Dick Miller 
Neal Stotts 
Jim Whitfield 
Kennrth Da vis 
President 
V ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Sponsor 
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GALAXY 
GALAXY. LEFT ROW (FRONT TO BACKI : Bobby Bullard, Jim Lewis, Bob 
TUCker, Bill Grady, Dale Starr, Dan Shewmake, Leo Shook, Jim Farley, 
Warren Gunlhorp, l. W . Crowder, Jock Ryan . RIGHT ROW (FRONT TO 
BACK) : Garth Martin, Jim Mahaffy, lloyd Gentry, Bill Sheets, Ernest 
Wright, Rick. Baughn, Bob Walls, Neal Stotts, Dick Miller, Paul Grubbs. 
NOT PICTURED: Andre Stotts, Lorry Robinson, Morvin Crowson, Jim 
Whitfield, Jim LaNier, Ken Davis, Gloria Shewmoker. 
MU ETA ADELPHIAN 
FALL SPRING 
Martha Crowell 
Janie Goins 
Linda Phillips 
President Janie Goins 
Vice-President . Pat Betts 
. Secretary-Treasurer Kathryn Alexander 
There's jvsl something nice about eoting by candlelight . Shirley Williams 
Anita McEachern 
Mrs. Bill Teague 
Historian 
Reporter 
Sarah Baldwin 
Billie Krummel 
Margaret Beauchamp 
Sponsor 
Iceland Fantasy 
Mrs. Teague's home was the focal point for the 
beginning of the year for the MEA. H ere old 
members planned pledge week; pledges met pledge-
mistresses; new pledges became members in a 
formal initiation c('remony~ and here the new mem-
bers felt the first impact of the meaning of the word 
'sister' in the club name at a bunking party after 
informal initiation. January 17 found the members 
and their dates in an " Iceland Fantasy" at the 
Rendezvous for their formal banquet. During sec-
ond semester the outing and third fun ct ion provided 
recreational outlets. 
MU ETA AOEl PH IAN. ROW ONE: Margoret Beauchamp, Thelma Fischer, Rosalie linebarger, Mrs. Bill Teague, Pot Young , Charlene Bobb, Kathryn 
Alexander. ROW TWO: Anila McEachern, Shirley Williams, Juanita Kennedy, Martha Crewell, Norma Wider. Pol Bells, Jane Goins, Billie KrummeL NOT 
PICTURED, Evelyn Parham, Sarah Baldwin , Sondra Cole, lou Alice Morl in. 
IOINONIA, ROW ONE: Bill Davenport, Bob Fletcher, Sondra Phillips, Jim Eckerberg , Do le Allison, ROW TWO, Rolph adam, Steve Rhoton, Warren 
Snyder, Phd Futrell 
Stag Outings At The Cave 
The Koinonia Club began its actIvItIes with 
with a fun -fi lled stag outing at the Cave. Plans 
a fun -filled stag outing at the Cave. Plans for the 
club's recreat ional activities were discussed. Among 
them was the annual banquet which was presented 
at the Rendezvous on February 20. The them e, 
"Man About Town," was carried out in brilliant 
KOINONIA 
decor and in a skit by the members which was 
enjoyed by all. Sandra Phillips, nominee for Petit 
Jean Queen and Club Sweetheart, was presented 
a sweetheart sweater. The outing climaxed an 
eventful year that grossed th e club increases in 
spirit, recreation, and solidarity. 
Where's the food? 
Delano Waters 
Harvey Peebles 
Richard Walker 
President 
...... Vice-President 
Secretary -Treasurer 
Bulldog 
Sponsor 
I ' 
., 
- ~~~~-" -~. 
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OEGE. ROW ONE: Barbaro Wolker, Lorraine Geer, Barbaro Taylor, Mrs . loti Tucker, Rachel Hawkins, Diona Woodie, Evelyn Mclaury. ROW TWO: ENo Mae 
Westbrook. Carolyn Sweet, Kiuko Yokomori, linda Burkett , JeonHockell, Barbaro Ethrloge, Jane lewis, Soro Good, Ann Tatum, Marilyn Dodd, Sue pO;l(son. 
NOT PICTURED: Koren Fry, Margaret lafferty, Jean lucas, Virgmlo Lannom, I(ose Jones. 
Seventeen New Members Added 
The returning OEGEs had their hands full 
with seventeen pledges. Pledge week activities 
began with a popcorn party in the sponsor's home 
and were climaxed by a formal, candlelight 
initiation in the Emerald Room. Members were 
soon caught up in the whirl of planning for such 
activities as the Christmas party, participation in 
the toy drive, and competing In the annual club 
volleyball tournament. The theme of the formal 
banquet held at the Rendezvous on February 15 
was "Holiday Inn." For their project the OEGEs 
chose to send financial help to a missionary. With 
the coming of spring, the girls and their dates went 
to Camp Tahkodah for their outing. 
Study hard, girls. and leI's do it again. 
FALL 
Rose Jones 
Sue Paxson 
Marilyn Dodd 
Barbara Ethridge . 
Ann Tatum 
Kiuko Yo komori . 
Mrs. Lott Tucker 
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OEGE 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Song Leader 
Reporter 
Historian 
SPRING 
... Sue Paxson 
Diana Woodie 
Rose Jones 
Carolyn Sweet 
Lorraine Geer 
Sara Good 
Sponsor 
LAMBDA SIGMA 
Bill Dismuke 
Roger Dinning .. 
Jack Meredith 
Bill Beeson 
President 
Vice-President 
................ Secretary 
....... Treasurer 
looks as if Benny is having trouble. 
Don Sime and W. K. Summitt . . ........... Sponsors 
Serenades In The Sunset 
"Jingle bells, jingle bells ... " this strain and 
others rang from the Legion Hut as the Lambda 
Sigmas and their dates enjoyed a Christmas party 
before going home for the holidays. They chose 
January 11 as their banquet date and Anderson's 
Grill as the place. "Serenades in the Sunset" was 
lAMID. SIGMA. ROW ONE: Mike Maple, Roy Guinn, Bill Diles, Betty Clark , 
Waters, John Richert, Doug Totty , Joei( Meredith , Bill Ol iver, Roy Bo ir~y. 
LIOn Sizemore, Bob Anderson, Darrel Alexander. 
made more beautiful by the soft strains of the organ 
during dinner. To climax the evening the members 
and their guests proceeded to Conway to the basket-
ball game. Forgetting books and school they took 
their dates to Petit Jean for a day of relaxation, 
fellowship and fun. 
Benny Porler, Jerry Thompson, Gary Ackers . ROW TWO: John lou, Kelso 
ROW THREE: Nolon Sonnier, Ed Speer, Don $ime, Noel lemon, Jerry fbker, 
... and we have a fine stock of fountain pens. 
OMEGA PHI 
FALL 
Patsy Parker President 
Betty Clark Vice-President . 
Virginia Organ Secretary . 
Loretta Icenhower Reporter-Historian 
Mrs. Russell Simmons 
Fun At Old-Fashioned County Fair 
SPRING 
Betty Clark 
.... Delia Stephenson 
.. ... Linda Crews 
Pat McKay 
Sponsor 
To top off an eventful week of pledging, the 
Omega Phis began the yea r with the initiation of 
ten new m embers. The first event of the fall was 
a Christmas caroling, ending with a get-together at 
the home of Mrs. Russell Simmons. The theme for 
this year' s banquet, held at the Rendezvous, was 
"County Fair." The entertainment included an 
old-fashioned corn-shucking contest and a pie-eating 
contest. They were all kept busy through the year 
with bunking parties and athletic tournaments. One 
Monday in ea rly spring, girls and dates headed for 
an enjoyable day at Blanchard Springs. 
OMEGA PHI. ROW ONE: Berty Clork, Merle Coffman, Sollie Turner, Virginia Organ, Della Beth STephenson, Sue Smith, Betty Boker, Pot McKoy. ROW 
TWO: Carolyn Pogue, Lorello Icenhower, lin do Bennett, Pot Gay, Judy Watson, Anne Kirk, Shirley CO)(, Palsy Porker, Libby Perrin, Harriet McClellan, Ruth 
Simmons. NOT PICTURED: lindo Crews, Glenda Covington, Kerry Arnett, Anne Vance, Mrs. Russell Simmons. 
MOHICAN, ROW ONE: Titus Chon, Dwight Smith, Jimmy Adkins, l orry Bills, Winfred Wright, Jimmy Goodwin, Cornelius laird, Ronny Bennett, Mavis 
Baldwin. ROW TWO: Homer Picklesimer, Garry Peddle, Doyle Kee, Gerold Cosey, George Gurganus, Jim Kellett , John Wilson, Chuck lucas, Arthur 
Voyles, Dean Priest. ROW THREE: Allen Armstrong, Charles Martin, Ed land, Harold Volentine, Jock Rhodes, Alvin Cashon, Jimmy Will iams, Fronk 
NOT PIQURED: Fred Mossey, Maurice tSoldwin, Fronk Herren, Erle T. Moore. 
Eat Chinese Food At Third Function 
Heap big Mohicans pledge 'em thirteen a t be-
ginning of year and much to surprise of pledges -
nobody scalped! A strictly m oderni zed Indian 
reservation formed the setting for the celebra tion 
of the club's tenth anniversary at their annual club 
banquet. The Mohican's own cook, Titus, prepared 
the m enu for the club's third fun ction, a Chinese 
.supper . Pledging two n ew m embers at semester 
with feathers and Indi an blankets, and the annual 
outing kept the m embers busy in the spring. M rs. 
Fred Massey was selected as club queen and nomi nee 
for Petit Jean Queen . 
Titus Chan 
Garry Peddle 
Dwight Smith 
Erie T. Moore 
MOHICAN 
Big Chief 
Little Chief 
Scribe 
Wampum Man 
Messenger 
Medicine Man 
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Well, don·t iust stond there braves - scalp someone I 
PHI DELTA. ROW ONE: Frieda Harris, Katy Thompson , Hilda Earls, Dorothy West, Mrs. J. C. Moore, Rosalie Johnson, Nancy Weddle, Alice Poor, Coral 
Smith. ROW TWO: Jackie Harrison, lottie West, Melinda Cullison, Jenny Oliver, Shirley Venable, Marilyn Rausch, Shoron Unland, Margaret Wolfe, 
Donna Peugh, Nancy Starr, June Young. 
Activities And More Activities 
"Hey, Rat. Come clean my room" was a 
familiar phrase during pledge week. But after a 
week of such "working," the "rats" became full-
fledged Phi Delta members. Anxious for the holi-
day season to come early, they and their dates 
journeyed to the Rendezvous, December 13, to get 
in the mood for "Home for Christmas." The next 
big item on their social calender was March 18. 
They climbed aboard a wagon and took a hayride 
to Wyldewood where they treated their dates to a 
wiener roast. Thoughts of the outdoors accompanied 
spring so they spent a day at Petit Jean for their 
traditional outing. Bunking parties and occasional 
record sessions kept their spirits high. 
This may be posed, but these Phi Deltas surely look studious. 
FALL 
Rosalie Johnson 
Hilda Earls 
Shirley Venable 
Marilyn Rausch 
Nancy Starr 
Jennie Oliver 
Clara Hastings 
Mrs. J. C. Moore 
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PHI DELTA 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Reporter 
Parliamentarian 
Historian 
SPRING 
Hilda Earls 
Rosalie Johnson 
Nancy Starr 
Judy Johnson 
Shirley. Venable 
June Young 
Jackie Harrison 
Sponsor 
Who gets the Coke? 
Initiation: 
Never-To-Be ForgoHen 
After a week of demonstrating their capabilities 
as "poineers" in dress and proficiency as servants. 
eleven hardy individuals were admitted to the 
Pioneer Club. Initiation night, however, was not 
as rigorous as had been planned since the pledges 
outnumbered the pledgemasters. The Pioneers occa-
ionally ventured out of the environment of "The 
Harding Encampment" to enjoy moments of 
relexation and fellowship in "The Wyldewoods ." 
Memhers and dates gathered for a banquet at 
the Rendezvous in February. The spring outing 
consisted of a trek to Camp Tahkodah, and as usual 
there was no lack of beans in the fare. Ann Tatum 
was chosen as club queen. 
p 
Fall 
Tom Yoakum President 
Bob Yoakum Vice-President 
Doug Cloud Treasurer 
Brad Smith Secretary 
Dale Yoder Reporter 
John Lasater and Clark Stevens 
SPRING 
Dale Yoder 
Delane Way 
Eddie Dunn 
Brad Smith 
Vernon Tyree 
Sponsors 
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PIONEER 
PIONEER. LEFT ROW IFRONT TO BACK): Ann Tatum. Ben Camp. Bob 
Wille, Dale Yoder, Ted Davis, Tom Yoakum, Eddie Dunn, Huel Evans, Don 
Hampton, RIGHT ROW IFRONT TO BACK): Ed Vanatta, Lynn Anderson, 
Delane Way, David Adcox, Doug Cloud, Brad Smith, John Davis, Clyde 
Holloway, Ronald Bever, J. B. Lasater. NOT PICTURED: Bob Yoakum, 
Vernon Tyree, Harold Haskell , Clark Stevens. 
REGINA . ROW ONE: Barbara Kline, LaRue Whitlock, Morilyn Wright, Joyce McCrory, Faye Berry, laVonne Thompson, Jerri Cooper. ROW TWO: lois 
Robertson, Regina (lory, Nancy Shoppley, Earlene Shewmaker, Dorothy Oliver, Kathy Payne. ROW THREE: Ann Belue, Rosemary Kendrick, Mrs. Joe 
Pryor, Kay Johnson, Kay NOrlhcut. Carol Green, Shirley Sisco, SaJly Noel. NOT PICTURED, Morilyn Davis, Charlene Harris, Barbaro Bischoff, Peggy 
Sarker. 
Orchids To You 
One hundred orchids flown straight frnm 
Hawaii formed the basis of the Regina's original 
banquet theme this year, "Orchids to You." The 
banquet theme "Orchids to You." The banquet 
was held February 11 at the Rendezvous. This 
year marked the tenth anniversary for the club, 
and they celebrated their birthday with a chili 
supper. Many other events such as parties and 
buffet suppers in the horne of Mrs. Pryor, bunk-
ing parties, a white elephant party at Christmas, 
the traditional third function, and the outing to 
Camp Tahkodah kept the Reginas busy from the 
formal ceremony when pledges were met and pre-
-sented their traditional crowns until the year ended. 
That's Earlene . . . always telling one. 
REGINA 
FALL SPRING 
Rosemary Kendrick President Ann Belue 
La Vonne Thompson Vice President La Vonne Thompson 
Marilyn Davis Secretary-Treasurer Barbara Kline 
Faye Berry Reporter Regina Clary 
Lois Hobertson Parliamentarian Charlene Harris 
Chadene Harris Scrapbook Keeper Peggy Barker 
Mrs. Joe Pryor Sponsor 
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Gerald Ransom 
Pat Teaglie 
Ken Vanderpool 
Pete Stone 
Calvin Downs 
Jack Wood Sears 
SIGMA TAU SIGMA 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Reporter 
Sponsor 
Mad, Mad, Mad! 
Congratulations, pledges, you're Sigma Taus. 
"Eat, drink, and be mushy? That was the 
maddest banquet I've ever heard about!" For the 
truth of the matter, it was, because the Sigma T aus 
for a banquet theme simply chose " Mad ." Charac-
teri7.ed by a regenerated spirit, the Sigma Taus got 
credit also for having the first hayride that has been 
held at Harding in a long time. Other activities for 
the year included the acceptance and pledging of 
twelve new members, a formal initiation, w inning 
the inter-club volleyball tournament and other par -
ti cipation in the club sports program . Miss Sallie 
Turner held the h onor of club sweetheart. H er 
delicious cakes kept her popular with the club . 
SIGMA TAU SIGMA. ROW ONE: Bill Smith. Gerold Hunnicutt, Raymond Smi t h, lorry Hollingsworth, John Hazelip, Wally Colson, Terry Davis, Ken 
Vanderpool. lee Smith. ROW TWO: Dick Mock, Dallos Blevins, Dee Hillin, Jimmy Hightower, AI lynds. Gerald Ransom , Calv in Downs, Harold Tandy, 
SallIe Turner, Joe Hunnicutt, Jerome Barnes, Gene Tell, Charles Reddell, Po' Teague. Jack Campbell, Pete Stone . NOT PICTURED: Jack Wood Sears. 
... -
What a switch from pledge week. 
Darlene Darling 
Nancy Banowsky 
Jan McReynolds 
Gwen Mullins 
Loretta Bowman . 
Sue Vinther 
Mrs. Cecil Alexander 
THETA PSI 
Five Course Meal Eaten By Masters 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
...... Parliamentarian 
Historian 
Reporter 
Sponsor 
Talking over the events of the past summer 
and eating pizza at the home of their sponsor began 
the activities of the Theta Psis for the year. Then 
pledge week began and a never-to-be-forgotten five 
course chicken dinner was served to the masters by 
the pledges. A hilarious informal initiation and an 
impressive formal initiation by candlelight will be 
long remembered events. "Somewhere Over the 
Rain bow" provided the never land setting for the 
banquet held January 18 at the Rendezvous. The 
other two main social activities of the year included 
a semi-formal dinner and the spring outing. 
THETA PSI. ROW ONE: Rebecca Heffington, Wando Warren, lindo Odell, Charlotte Goodwin, Gwen Turbyfill, Gwen Mullins, Jan McReynolds, Mary 
Torres, Sue Vinther, Wi Ilene looney. ROW TWO: Mrs. Cecil Alexander, Joyce Gilpin, Sue Gory, Darlene lowder, Gale Wright, Jeon Hesler, Susie Johnson, 
Jone Wade. Rebecca Wiley, lenora Cross, Jimmie Mobley. Darlene Darling. NOT PICTURED: Nancy Banowsky, loretto Bowman. 
.. T-16. ~OW ONE: John Mclain , Bob Mitchell , Ed N icholson , Bill Belve, Delio Beth STephenson, Bvd Barrentine, Glynn Shriver, Garrett Timmerman, Dole 
fIo.beard ROW TWo.: Ed Hightower, John Vanderpool , Jim Garner, Joe Hightower, Jerry Jones, Jim Brown, Archie Isom, Harold Norwood. ROW 
THREE: Oon Humphrey, Bill STafford, Wayne Arnold, Bob Wall ace, Bob Jones, Wayne Evons, Bill Starl ing , Don JohnSTon. ~OW FOUR: Harold Vanderpool , 
Joe Ba ldwin, ~oy Vanderpool. Bob Si lvey, Tom Wofford , John VanW inkle, Jock Ba ldw in, Buddy McKee. NOT PICTURED: Cl iff Gonvs, Herb Dean, 
Chari •• OoVil, Rayburn Kn ight, Sam Kitching, Tom Jenkins, Dick Johnson, Carl Johnson , Keith Boler, Ted Kn ight , Walton Weaver, Bill Newton . 
Take Trip To New Orleans? 
From the first stag outing at the beginning of 
the school year until the ice cream supper for 
former members at the close of the year, the Sub Ts 
were busily engaged in campus activities. Pledges 
were welcomed warmly - with a belt line. T he 
club - the largest on campus - made excellent 
showings in the club athletic even ts, winning the 
SUB T-1 6 
softball and r agball tournaments. For their annual 
informal banquet the crew met in the form of an 
underworld syndica te. Other highlights of the year 
were a club project for the school and many im-
promptu outings held at the club cabin. Delia Beth 
Stephenson reigned as club queen . 
Soy, Captain , it looks like we 're here to stay . 
Don Johnston 
Garrett Timmerman 
John Vanderpool 
Harold Vanderpool 
Cliff Ganus and Herb Dean 
Skipper 
First Mate 
Second Mate 
Quartermaster 
Admirals 
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TOFEBT. ROW ONE: Joniece Helm, Violet linam, Carolyn Combs, Margie Connon, Betty Doak, Sondra COlt. ROW TWO: Wando Gwin, loNorma Mitchell, 
Anno Duckworth, Brenda Duckworth, Owenila Reagan, Doris Childs, Jon McKoy. NOT PICTURED: Gail Adams, Jon Anderson, Nodine Tyler, Mrs, Greg 
Rhodes. 
Tin-Can Supper Highlight Of Year 
There jsn't another organization on campus 
that can boast of a Tin Can Supper. This is an 
annual affair of the Tofebt club. Somehow wieners 
roasted over an open fire, mixed generously with a 
supply of dirt and smoke, equal a feast. The college 
park was the scene of such a feast early in the year 
when the club staged their third function. At their 
banquet, members and their dates journeyed to 
fairyland to be with Cinderella at her ball when 
Hardingale and Prince Charming were crowned. 
Spring found Tofebts headed for Petit Jean for their 
annual all-day outing. 
'Twos The nighT before Christmas. 
FALL 
Violet Linam 
Anna Duckworth 
Janiece Helm 
Nadine Tyler 
Margie Cannon 
Wanda Gwin 
Mrs. Greg Rhodes 
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TOFEBT 
Presidenl 
V ice-Presidenl 
. Secrelary-Treasurer 
Parliamenlarian 
Reporler 
Hislorian 
SPRING 
Wanda Gwin 
Janiece Helm 
Oweni ta Reagan 
Sandra Cox 
La Norma Mitchell 
J an Anderson 
Sponsor 
Don Hayes 
Eug~nc Bailey 
Danni~ Skipper 
Lester Parmenter 
Bobby Glover 
Cecil Beck and Joe Pryor 
TNT 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Reporter and Hi,torian 
Sponsors 
The two " prides" of TNT. 
Continue Work On Bulletin Board 
Another year of hard work and fun defines 
the spirit of the TNT club. They continued to 
"ork on the intramural athletics bulletin board 
whirh is an asset to the reputation of the club and 
to the sports program. Their " Adult Western" 
banquet was held on February 15. Joyce Jennings 
was chosen club queen and nominee for Petit Jean 
queen. Pledge week and initiation kept the mem-
bers busy the first part of the year as did stag 
outings and visits to the home of the club sponsor. 
During the spring they laid aside all books and 
spent an enjoyable day on their outing. 
INT. ROW ONE: Cecil Beck, Glen McNeese, Donnie Skipper, Eugene Bailey, Bob Glover, Don Hayes. ROW TWO: Richard Rodge_,s, James Jones, Gene 
loney, leuer Parmenter, lawrence Barclay, ( oli)(IO Torres BUller , Joe Pryor. NOT PICTURED , Rolph Madden, Di ck Coxsey, Eldridge McFadden. Max 
Lorwln, Joyce Jennings. 
W.H.C. ROW ONE, Sarah Cummings, Ruth Buchanan, Jeanette Harrington, Barbaro Childs, loretta Haltom. Tillie Watson, Nell lamb, laVerne Thacker. 
ROW TWO: Frances Cherry. Glendo Crumpler, Oortho Putman, Mary Dunn, Marva Jo Shupe, Asoko Kokehi, lojuone Downs, Peggy Watson, Coral Trent, 
Jeulonne Patten, Jone Garren, Emilie Travis. NOT PIQURED: Ann Thompson, Yvonne White, Iris McElroy, Jo Woodsmall, Mrs . W. B. West, Jr. 
Hayride, "Fixins", And Wyldewood 
The WHCs began theIr thirty-first year with 
a semi-formal birthday dinner at the Rendezvous. 
At the dinner the carpet was rolled out for the 
seven new members formally initiated in the home 
of Mrs. W. B. West, club sponsor. As their first 
entertainment, the girls took their dates on a hay-
ride to Wyldewood. The same informal atmosphere 
prevailed at the annual country supper with its fried 
chicken and "fixins," and frolic, making the ivy 
decorated hall a setting of southern hospitality. 
Doe outings at Wyldewood, bunking parties, the 
annual spring outing, and working together on club 
projects made the club's year outstanding in its 
history. 
Pledges, beware! 
FALL 
Mary Dunn 
Emilie Travis 
Ann Thompson 
Iris McElroy 
Yvonne White 
Jeanette Harrington 
Mrs. W. B. West, Jr. 
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WHC 
President 
V ice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Reporter 
Historian 
SPRlNG 
Mary Dunn 
Barbara Childs 
Jo Woodsmall 
Jeanette Harrington 
Loretta Haltom 
Dortha Putman 
Sponsor 
Whet's Powers telling th is time? 
Watermelons And 
Stuffed Animals 
"Dark Town Strutters' Ball" . .. "Basin Street 
Blues" .. . these tunes carried the Tri Sigma Deltas 
and their dates into Dixie Land for their banquet 
on February 15. Stuffed animals were given as 
remembrances of this special occasion. Several stag 
excursions to Camp Tahkodah allowed the members 
to get away from studies and have fun together. To 
keep up the club spirit and plan for coming events. 
the members held monthly dinner meetings. For 
• club project the members helped raise money for 
the Heart Fund. Miss Loreta Huffard represented 
the club in the Petit Jean queen contest. She was 
also a special guest at their watermelon feast. 
Bill Moore 
Don Helms 
Don Rusk 
Doyle Wood 
Jim Atkinson and Robert Meyers 
President 
.... V ice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Reporter 
Sponsors 
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TRI SIGMA DELTA 
Tn Sigma D.lta . LEFT: R. E. Pitre, Bob Higginbotham, Alfred Couch, 
Bill Moore. MIDDLE: Bill Powers, Doyle Wood, Julian Pollard. RIGHT. 
Jim Atkinson, Sims Dailey, Tony Pippen, Don Helms. 
THETA ALPHA GAMMA. ROW ONE: Jim Shurbet, June Shurbel, Jan Parrish, Juonice NiestodT, Corole Hawkins, Dolores Morphis. Nancy Ramsay, John 
N iesladl . ROW TWO, Tom loney, Fronk Hayes, Helen Porterfield, Marilyn Coldwell , Mary Bloke. Gory Bloke. Chortes Bryont. ROW THREE: Ed Morphis, 
Don Porterf ield . Richard Hawkins , Finis Caldwell, Bill Ramsay, Bill Earnhart, Glenn Parrish. NOT PICTURED, lynet1e Moyes, Vernon Hawkins, Sue Hawkins 
Treats For The Whole Family 
Theta Alpha Gamma - the one SOCIa l club on 
campus that has a very specific qualification that 
limits its membership. You have to be married! 
The club was organized two years ago to fulfill 
a need among the ever-increasing ranks of young 
married couples on campus. Every meeting was 
Time oull We 're planning 0 banquet. 
in the form of some type of party such as a pot luck 
supper, wiener roast, ice cream party, or special 
event party. The club this year has shown an 
increased interest in inter-club sports program. 
Theta Alpha Gamma looks to the future with hopes 
of greater service. 
THETA ALPHA GAMMA 
Jim Shurbet . . .. President 
Gary Blake Vice-President 
Mary Blake Secretary-Treasurer 
Carole Hawkins .... Scribe 
Jim Duncan ... ..................................... . ..... Athletic Director 
Tom Loney Sponsor 
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PERSONALITIES 
Captivating personalities . .. beauty and poise 
. . . friendship and sincerity ... strength in ideals ... 
outstanding scholarship ... leadership in college 
affairs ... these qualities were the basis of our 
choices to select these for our honors. 
Petit jeon 
Queen 
and 
Princesses 
Miss f!o!lce f!eJlJliJlgs 
sweetheart of 
TNT 
,Mozelle 'CeldfiK. 
sweetheart of 
lETA PHI KAPPA 
Miss Sallie 'Climer 
sweetheart of 
SIGMA TAU SIGMA 
Mag Queen 
and 
Princesses 
Miss Annette J/endrix 
nominee of 
KAPPA KAPPA KAPPA 
)fiss Corcttll !ccn!towcr 
nominee of 
OMEGA PHI 
Miss /<oscHfllrv KCHdrkfl 
nominee of 
REGINA 
lootbnll 
AII-Stnr 
Queen 
, / 
, Miss Ann ?:1t(JJllPS(JH 
Maids 
Senior 
Miss !I1lHe Wilde 
Junior 
Miss £urettll JceHltuwer 
Sophomore 
Miss SltirlCfl VeHllble 
Freshman 
Miss (jweH (:lIrbll!ill 
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Who is the 1958 Petit Jean Queen? The answer 
to this long-asked question was shrouded in secrecy 
until Petit Jean Day arrived. Girls nominated by 
men's social clubs were presented to the student 
body in chapel, and three finalists were selected from 
a field of fifteen. 
Nervous but smiling, Gayle and Ann display their poise for those votes. 
Congratulations ore in order as the 1957 Petit Jean era is finally 
completed by a banquet at the Rendezvous. 
At last, the finished yearbooks arrived, and the 
Queen was introduced with her court of class 
favorites, honor students and best all around students 
from the college and academy. After the crowning 
and dedication, yearbooks were distributed and the 
frantic signing of them began. 
Dedication Day Discloses Personalities 
Nominees. Ann Tatum, Gayle Claunch, Cathy Payne, Delio Befh Stephenson, Mozelle Telchik, Tillie Watson, Betty Clark, Sandra Phillips, Sollie Turner, 
Gayle Easterling, Loreto Hufford, Betty Boker, Peggy Mossey, Gloria Shewmaker, Joyce Jennings. 
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ABOVE: Shirley Fort, 1957 Petit Jean Queen, gives a gleaming smile to her 
audience at the coronation. She is attended by Mozelle Telchik and 
Nancy Stovall. LEFT: Even love tokes time out for autographing yea rbooks. 
BElOW: Sock suppers finished, students are elated over the new yearbooks. 
AU eyes are turned toward the queen as she makes her appearance. Winding the colorful maypdle makes a spectacular sight. 
May Day -- A Highlight Of Spring 
Theoretically the first day -of spring is the 
twenty-first of March; however, to all members of 
the Ju Go Ju club the dawn of spring comes with 
the first day of May. Students, faculty, and many 
non-college visitors gather on the campus lawn to 
view the crowning of the May Queen and the wind-
ing of thp May pole by girls in colorful dresses. 
This day had an extra special meaning to many 
people: for the thirty-two May pole winders it 
marked the end of a month of early morning prac-
tices in blue jeans and rolled hair; for the students 
it relieved the suspense of "guess who is queen," and 
for the director, Sandra Phillips, it released the 
tension and let her breathe a sigh of relief. 
May Queen Candidates . Rosemary Kendrick, Jean Hester, Billie Krummel, Violet linam, Nancy Starr, Sandro landreth, lorella Icenhower, Martha Tucker, 
Anne Seay, Helen Hendri x, Kay Wilson, Marilyn Dodd, Emilie Travis, Marlyce Roddy , Annette Hendrix, 
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ABOVE: Andee King, attended by Nino Ha rvey and Jane Wade, is 
crowned 1957 May queen by Charles Pitner. LEFT: Queen Andee, a 
while bridge , and flowers make even the cloudy sky beautiful. BELOW: 
Spring has come and most of the college lurns oul to witness the tradj-
tianal May festivit ies . 
l UI Sfafford. Bill acquired maiors in Biblical lan-
guage and English literature and served on the 
student association cabinet. 
Who's Who In American 
Seventeen seniors and two juniors were selected 
for one of the highest honors a college student may 
receive - inclusion in Who's Who Among Students 
in American Colleges and Universities, an annual 
publication modeled after the original Who's W ho. 
Versatility is a chief characteristic of these 
students who are awarded this honor on the basis 
of character, scholarship, leadership, participation 
in extra-cunicular activities, and potentiality for 
future usefulness to business and society. 
Fred Maney. Freddy, interested in personal work, 
was recognized as on all around student and 
outstanding sportsman. 
Patsy Parker. A radiant disposition characterized 
Patsy as she worked in NEA, musical organizations, 
and on the Petit Jean stoff. 
Leon Clymore. Through his participation in dramatic 
productions and debating, Leon become a pillar in 
the speech department. 
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iversities And Colleges 
Calvin Downs. Editor of the Petit Jean and a speech major, 
Colvin also found time to be president of district NEA. 
Martha ruthr. Her cheerfulness and dry wit have 
made her 0 campul favorite as she worked on her 
education mojor. 
0."... Timmerman. He portrayed his leadership 
abil ity as NEA president, participating in intra-
mura ls, and working on the I'.on and "etlt Jean. -
Pal Teague. Characterized by a cheering smile, PaT kept busy 
as a beaver in quartet and other musical organizations. 
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I 
1111 floyd. With his many activities in student 
association work. Bill stilt served as os valuable 
member of Harding 's debate team. 
Tilli. Watson. Because of her deep interest i.n all 
those she meets , Tillie wos active in the Dactylology 
Club and attended the camp for the deaf. 
MAY WI 
HArt YOVA 
HELP THIJ 
YEAI? 
Glenn Parrish . As vice-president of the Student Associotion, 
Glenn promoted Christian character in personal evangelism 
and in the Dactylology Club. 
Larry Bills. Contributing most of his time to musical 
activities, lorry 0150 found time for NEA and camp 
work. 
John Vanderpool. Putting emphasis on his Bible 
major ~nd working in youth camps, John also 
participated in athletics. 
Salli. TII,n.r. A zealous worker for the Student Association, 
Sollie d id a commendable job as ass istant Petit Jean editor. 
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Lyndal York . lynda!'s scholastic achievements in the science 
field have mode him a valuable asset in the science dub. 
Sue Pauon . An efficient secretory in the Student Personnel 
Office and for her junior doss, Sue was recognized to be on 
outstanding classmate . 
Harold Vanderpool. Harold is known for his 
ochievements in Harding 's intramural activities and 
service on the advisarv cabinet. 
A,Iako Kakehl. Her friendliness and ability to adjust to the 
6.merican way of living made Asoka a friend to students and 
faculty . 
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Bob Scott. Although he was kept very busy with 
A Cappello and men 's quartet, Bob participated 
in the bond and symphanette. 
SOPHOMORES 
elalldette VII J!ois 
SCJfUII Porter 
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tacit floss 
FRESHMEN 
Margie elar/{ 
Audre Stotts 
Slected 7tlvorites 
SENIORS 
(f1(Jria SltewlllaKer 
(farrett {;illllll erlllall 
JUNIORS 
(falllt ellJlllfclt 
!filii R(Jrdm 
Alpha Chi Promotes 
Higher Scholarship 
Promotion and recogmtlOn of scholarship and 
of those elements of character which make scholar-
ship effective are the objectives of ALPHA CHI. 
The Arkansas Eta Chapter was installed at Harding 
College March 1, 1957, upon the petition for a 
chapter by the Alpha Honor Society which was 
organized in the winter of 1936. Membership is 
restricted to not more than ten per cent, respective-
ly, of the junior and senior classes. To be eligible 
for membership a student must have completed at 
lease 24 semester hours of work at Harding College; 
also, members of the junior class must have attained 
" You shall know the truth. 
a 3.70 scholarship index in not less than 80 semester 
hours and members of the senior class must have 
achieved a 3.50 scholarship index in at least 104 
semester hours. Good moral character is an addi-
tional requisite for membership. 
Alpha Chi has an annual banquet at which old 
members, honorary members, and new pledges join 
in an impressive initiation ceremony. Twelve 
seniors and five juniors of '58 attained the much-
sought membership. The society presents a medal 
to the senior with the highest four-year scholastic 
record. 
Alpha Chi. ROW ONE: Juanice Neistcdt, Mortha Tucker, Carolyn Gelley, Annelle Parmenter, Elizabeth Perrin, Asako Kokehi , Rose Jones, Rulh Anderson. 
ROW TWO, Stan Schwarz. Eugene Bailey, Calvin Downs, Homer Picklesimer, August Garver, Ray McAlister, Virgil Beckett, Neale Pryor, John Vanderpool, 
Bill CO)(, Gory Peddle, Joe Hightower. NOT PICTURED; Harold Vanderpool, Betty Fisher, Jim Goskell, Bob Holloway, lynda I York, Ronald Bever, Jock Wilson. 
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BilllI eUl' 
f!ulln 'cllun 
.Mllrll SlIe 'lJlIslter 
f!ultn Vllnderpuul 
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FINE ARTS 
Music . .. art . . . drama ... and their varia-
tions all make up that part of the college called Fine 
Arts. Here each of us finds a suitable avenue for 
personal expression. Some of it is formal . . . some 
of it is informal ... it's all a part of college life. 
\ I,--Qw~'..L.-...:.j 
/J 
Campus Players. ROW ONE: Pet Forsee, AnneHe McDougeld, Dorthe 
Putman. ROW TWO: Ceral Trent, Shirley Williams, Carolyn Hightower. 
ROW THREE: Janet Pierce. Helen Hendrix, Kay Wilson . ROW FOUR: Pat 
Eldridge, lester Parmenter, Wanda Wiley. ROW FIVE: Darrel Alexander, 
Ernie Wright , R. E. Pitre. ROW SIX: Tom Wofford, Glen Wiley, Howard 
Claude. 
Act One: All the World's A Stage 
Immediately upon their return to school and 
before the curtain was opened to the Harding stage, 
Campus Players prepared the launching of a huge 
membership drive. They plunged madly into the 
preparation of a one act play, "They Ain't Done 
Right By Nell," for presentation in chapel. The 
melodramatic action and comic relief were received 
enthusiastically. As a tool for public relations, it 
proved quite successful, drawing ninety eager ap-
prentices to the first meeting. 
These apprentices are students interested in 
dramatics and in becoming full-fledged members of 
Campus Players, Immediately they began earning 
the twenty-five points required for membership by 
washing costumes, painting flats, prompting, usher-
ing, and acting, 
The first of three major productions was 
Shakespeare's "A Comedy of Errors," directed by 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley. It introduced a pair of real 
twins and a pair of "pretend" twins to the Harding 
stage. The plot unfolded in a tirade of mistaken 
identities and entanglements, providing almost con-
tinuous motivation for laughter. 
Campus Playen Apprentices. ROW ONE: Wi Ilene looney, Monteon Nolon, Edna Knore, Clore McDougald, Jeulonne Patten, Jenny Micholover, Ann 
Richardson, Carolyn Davis, Naomi Wolker, Barbaro Melton, lindo Burket. Irene Keckley. ROW TWO: Kaye Prysock, Nelda Roach. laVerne Thacker, 
Billie Krummel. Judy Watson, Barbaro Wolker, Phoebe Welch, lorraine Geer, Anne Seay, Jeanne Hockett, Donna Wise . ROW THREE: Jerry Thompson, 
Augustine Hendrix, lynn Merrick. Joyce Gilpin, Deanna Smith, Rosalie linebarger, Bob Daugherty, Rachel Hawkins, Becky Wiley, laNormo Mitchell. 
Jimmie Mobley. ROW FOUR, Art Voyles. Floyd Jordon, Ed Snow, Rick Boughn, lloyd Gentry, Bill Grady, Bob Tucker, Glen Browning, John Milton, Diona 
Woodie, Doris Childs, lynn Prysock. 
ABOVE And we had such beautiful faces before all this began , RIG HT : 
Ouch l take it easy with those scissors, Mr, Wiley; I could grow my own 
ten,.' than th,s BELOW: Which twin has the Toni? Mistaken identities 
prov,ded a 101 of laughter in Shakespeare' s " Comedy of Errors:' 
Alpha Psi Omega. ROW ONE: Annette McDougald, " Peachy" Hightower, 
Pat Forsee, Helen Hendrix, Or. Edw in Hughes. ROW TWO: Da rrell Alex-
ander, Dr. Evon Ulrey, Mrs. El izabeth Mason , Mrs. Florence Cathca rt. Mrs. 
J. T. Cone. ROW THREE: Dr . Joe Pryor. Bill Hampton , Ern ie Wright . 
ABOVE: Building sets takes time, but it's so much fun. LEFT: Hey, Lloyd 
what's going on behind the curtain . Watch your cue BELOW: "Doctor' 
Glenn expla ins hi s views in a scene from Ibsen 's " An Enemy of the 
People ." 
Put some oomph behind i t , You oren ', po inti ng your eyebrows! 
Act Two: As You Like It 
Satires ... comedi es ... tragedies . .. a con-
tinuous strain of good drama was provided by the 
Theatre Guild, which had been organized earlier 
in the fall. Proceeds from the ticket sales went to-
wards improvement of the Little Thea tre stage . 
Twenty-one plays were presented by the Guild 
throughout the year. 
Impressive simplicity was the keynote of the 
presentation of "Juno and the Paycock," the nex t 
dramatic event, by the touring Dublin Players. The 
audience's reception of the players, probably one 
of the best of the year, proved that drama is uni-
versal, no matter what the language or the 
nationality. 
Norway earlier in the century provided the 
setting for the winter m ajor production, Ibsen's "An 
Enemy of the People." From the hours of rehearsal, 
advertising, and making sets to the cast party when 
sets were put away a nd the cast relaxed again feel-
ing a Job well done, " spirit vf comradeship de-
veloped that made the hard work a pleasure. 
One act plOy5 such os " Spreading the News" int roduced many new comers to the Hard ing stoge , 
./ n -
I , 
~ , 
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" 
Shut up, big boy, you·U come aport at the seams 
Act Three: Ali's Well 
Seeking to promote a high quality of dramatic 
performance, Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary 
dramatic fraternity, invited five pledges, who had 
exhibited exceptional willingness to work and extra-
ordinary ability in acting and directing. The 
pledges were accepted for membership at a formal 
initiation and tea toward the close of February. 
Through the cooperation of the music and 
drama departments, a spring opera, "Pagiliacci." 
was presented under the direction of Erie T. Moore 
and R. Glen Wiley. 
I know thats a light, but whot IS 'hot thing? 
In generol. our oudiences were very receptive _ especiolly to humor 
That Ends Well 
Both the curta in and the year began drawing 
to a close with the presentation of " Night Must 
Fall," a thrilling murder mystery by Emlyn Wil-
liams. After all productions had been closely 
sCnltinized, the annual awards to the best actor, 
actress, supporting actor, supporting actress, director 
and backstage worker were made. So another year 
of drama at Harding is written into the annals of 
history . 
Honest, Judge, I didn 't do itl 
-
John has to be " pieced' together to gel a suitable costume. 
After the smoke clears away you 
- -
leon and Bill get new points for argumentation 
Debate. Bill Floyd, Raleigh Wood, Eddy Nicholson, Ron Rea, Dr. Ulrey, 
Don Humphrey, Richard Hawkins, leon Clymare, Ortis Hilburn. 
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Pi Kappa Delta 
Grows And Grows 
Interest increased along w ith the deba te budget 
and an expanded deba te itinera ry as Pi Kappa Della 
fini sh ed i ts second year. The fra ternity, sponsored 
by Dr. Evan Ulrey, encouraged pa rticipation in 
forensics, including deba te, di scuss ion, extemporane-
eous speaking, r adio speaking, or al in terpretation. 
and orig inal oratory on both the in tramural and 
intercollegia te levels. Participa tin g in these activi· 
t ies w ere twelve students. T eams were entered in 
eight debate tourna ments in six sta tes. In the Invi-
ta ti onal T ournam ent a t the College of the Ozarks, 
Clarksville, Arka nsas, Raleigh Wood and Sam 
Kitching were selected as ou tstanding speakers; and 
Ron Rea a nd Eddy icholson talked their way into 
the limeligh t as the most ou tstanding junior team. 
Ron shares his information w ith colleagues. 
Lyceum Series Presented 
Professional Entertainment 
"Comedy of Errors" (Campus Players) 
Pamplona Choir (Pamplona, Spain ) 
"Juno and the Paycock" (Dublin Players) 
Nrw Orleans Symphony 
Lionel Nowak, Composer-Pianist 
"Enemy of the People" (Campus Players) 
Univrrsity of Alabama String Quartet 
Nril Douglas, Lecturer on Russia 
"An Evening with Mark Twain," 
Hal Holbrook 
Earl Spicer, Ballad Singer 
"Night Must Fall" (Campus Players) 
Dr. Frank Lauback, Missionary and 
Educator 
"Pagliacci" (Harding Music and Speech 
Departments) 
Ushers provide a valua ble service at lyceum programs . 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 12 
Dec. 12 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 5 
Mar . 12 
M ar. 19 
Apr. 5 
Apr. 10 
May 2 
Autograph collectors swamp Ha l Holbrook offer on excellent 
portraya l of Mark Twain . 
Chofal.. ROW ONE: S. Vinlher, J . Enochs, O. Anderson , J . Anderson , O. Peugh, E. Mills, J . lyon , O. lowder, R. Hawkins , A. Howell , E. Knott, K. 
M. Wright. ROW TWO: P. Forsee, H. Earls, M. DO\lis, A. Johnson , l. Gamm ill , J . Read, C. Thomas , B. Taylor, D. Smith , R. Plank, L Norwood, 8. i 
ROW THREE: J . Mclain , K. Maddox , J . Parks , S. Disch , J . Van Wey, J . Hester, S. Baldwin, M. Christmas , S. Sisco , M. Clork, N. Hoofnogle, C. Van Winkle. 
R. HeSler. ROW FOUR: M. Crowson , C. laird , 8. Bullard, A. lynds , l. Miller , G. West john , R. Stephenson, G . Gurganus. B. Whaley , G. Goyne, It Bennett, 
B. Grady , J . Wolton , G . Shutt. 
Through Music We Glorify God 
The CHORALE under the direction of Erie 
Moore is comprised of enthusiastic people, genuinely 
interested in vocal music and in constant improve-
ment. The group's programs were thoroughly 
enjoyed throughout the year by chapel, lectureship 
and spring concert audiences and by various other 
organizations. 
Seveml enjoyable chapel programs have made 
A TEMPO well known to the students. The variety 
in these chapel programs shows the broad interests 
of the members and promotes musical culture on 
our campus. It presents the outstanding Musician 
Award to some deserving Harding student. 
A Tempo. ROW ONE : M. Redw ine , B. Tay lo r, C. !-:Iarris, M. Davis, M. Davis, M. Wright, L OdelJ , J . Anderson , Y. Fagan , A. Bobo, $. Noel , J. Read . ROW 
TWO: A. HowelJ, D. Ande rson, S. Sisco, B. Ethridge, P. Gay , J . Disch , R. Rhodes, H. Earls, D. Stephen son , D. lowde r, A. Duckworth . ROW THREE: l. 
Thompson, A. Kirk, C. Pea rce, D. Kee, M. Richardson, G. Gurganus, J . Wilson , C. Hightower, J . Watson, S. Disch. ROW FOUR: E. Ritchie, B. Whittle, B 
Bullard, F. Jo rdon, W. R. Porker, W. P. Parker, T. Pippen, A. Voyles , l. Bills, G. Mossey. 
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Anno and Ann contribute the ir mus ic skills in a reci ta l. 
Morgan threatens Darlene in practice sess ion for ··Pagliacci ." 
And Provide Entertainment 
Voice recitals ... hymn sings around the lily 
pool ... band concerts ... choral programs . .. all 
these musical even ts touch the lives of Harding 
students. Music interests range all the way from 
unofficial "pop" sessions in the dorm to opera such 
as this year's production of "Pagliacci" staged by 
the music and speech departments. Music is truly 
an integral part of daily life here. 
Marches ... overtures ... fight songs ... the 
repertoire of the HARDING BAND continually 
increased. Composed of both college and academy 
studen ts, Director Eddie Baggett had the largest 
group in its history. Their infectuous spirit trans-
mitted enthusiasm to the students at intercollegiate 
and academy athletic events and to audiences at 
music festivals and other college and civic functions. 
laM. ROW ONE: C. DuBois, V. Borden, A. Kirk , D. Mauch, F. Spaulding , M. Clark . ROW TWO: S. Hager, E. Knore , D. Essary, C. Houser, M . Cope, D. 
Steph~mon, A. HendriX, l Cross , O. Olbrichl , H. VolenT ine, B. Ely , F. Underwood, B. Hogan, J. lindsay. ROW THREE: N . Pryor, B. ScOll , M . Coldwell , 
W II Porker. W P. Parker, l Bill s, l. Miller, E. Ritchi e, 1. Brown , N . Hoofnagle, J. Wh itf ield , J. Claypool. R. Baughn. NOT PICTURED: E. Travis. 
A Cappella Chorus. FIRST ROW: D. Hampton, C. Hightower, M. Davis. D. Smith, B. Scott. B. Kline, M. Duer, L Bills, J. lindsey, C. Pogue. l. Hufford, J. 
Vanderpool. SECOND ROW, J. Rhodes. l. Thompson, V. lanham, D. alevins, P. Teague, D. Hayes, l. Bennett, W. Wright, B. Silvey. B. Porler, l. Robertson, 
G. Claunch, C. Martin. THIRD ROW: H. Volentine, J. Lewis. Y. Fogon, G. Cosey, E. Ritchie, v. Borden, l. West, E. Bailey , It Bailey, A. Sobo, l. Hartman. 
J. Wilson. FOURTH ROW: C. Pearce, C. DuBois, P. Porker, A. Voyles. 8. Ethridge, J. Watson, H. Vanderpool, C. Horris. S. Turner, B. Sullins, B. Clark, M. 
Redwine, N . Stotts, FIFTH ROW: R. Vanderpool. A. Duckworth, P. Goy, l. Smith, D. Stephenson, V. Organ, M. Richardson, P. Grubbs. M. Coldwell. It 
Rhodes. T. Murphy, D. DQrJing , A. Hendrix, J. Williams. 
A Cappella Chorus 
To many people the A CAPPELLA CHORUS 
is a goal. First of all, it is a goal in itself to become 
a member of this highly-reputed organization which 
is known all over the nation by its weekly radio 
program, "Hymns from Harding;' and its two 
extensive tours each year. Once a member of the 
chorus, it is a goal not only to learn the music and 
meet the chorus' many Gngagements but to con-
stantly strive for higher inspiration for others and 
for self. 
This year the choms traveled to Chicago and 
Cleveland during the fall tour and through parts 
of Texas on the spring trip. It also appeared on 
chapel, lectureship and television programs, in 
community concerts and various weddings, and 
before numerous organizations. The chorus is 
directed by Kenneth Davis who by his example 
disseminates a love for singing. 
Receptions are always fun for the chorus. 
Even though bus rides are long and tiresome , they provide a lot of fun. 
Ken Davis directs the chorus. 
MM'. QuorteHe . Morgon Richardson , Sob Scott, Pot Teague, Ed Ritchie. 
Lots of work and many hours - the fellows 
in the college quartets will verify this. But it was 
well worth it all!. Selected by audition, the men 
made many trips, including a program with Bobby 
Morrow in Oklahoma City, singing for youth rallies, 
high schools, lectureship program and with the 
chorus on tour. These activities were just a part of 
the quartets' busy year, but the excellent training 
such work gave can never be equaled and will 
always be remembered. 
An exciting year of entertainment and serv-
ice in public relations by representing Harding 
lay ahead for the eleven coeds of the women's 
ENSEMBLE. Beautiful voices - and equally pleas-
ing looks - were apparent to all; but the ensemble's 
performances were the result of countless rehearsals, 
both regular ones in the music building and lll-
formal ones in some member's dorm room. 
"'. QuorteHe . . Jock Rhodes, Sob Silvey, lee Smith, Dan Hampton. 
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Girt.' Ensemble. FIRST ROW: Betty Clark, Marilyn Davis, 
Barbara Kline, lois Robertson , Mary Redwine, Carolyn High-
tower. SECOND ROW: Charlene HarriS, Delio Stephenson, 
Patsy Porker, Roberto Rhodes, Darlene Dorling. 

------~ 
VARSITY 
INTRAMURAL 
LEON McQUEEN COACH GROOVER 
KEITH BOLER FRED MASSEY 
DWIGHT SMITH PETE STONE 
GERALD CASEY JIM CITTY 
HAROLD NORWOOD BENNETT WOOD 
Entire College Is Delighted By The Return Of Basketball 
Harding took the basketball court once again 
after an absence of nearly eighteen long years. 
Coach Hugh Groover inherited the job of piloting 
the new Bisons after his successful tenure with the 
Harding Academy. It took him and his men two 
months of grueling practice to prepare for the new 
entry to Arkansas Intercollegiate basketball. New 
suits of white and gold were issued to the eager 
basketball boys before their first contest against 
Southern Baptist College. Preliminary bouts were 
played against the Beebe Junior College to sharpen 
the eyes of the smart, hard working herd. While 
the team was perspiring on the court, fans were 
busy selling season tickets, selecting cheerleaders, 
staging pep rallies, and working up anticipation over 
the forth-coming opportunity to support a basketball 
five of their very own. How could we help but have 
a successful year with this team work whether win 
or draw, because success at Harding is always 
measured in units of effort. 
Th s IS what It looks like from way up Dwight goes to the fou l line 
" the Herd s victory over A a nd M 
f he makes thos one it will be a miracle. Fred shows his deadly hook 
thol as the Bi~ns fall to Southern Baptist in heart· breaker 64 .6 1. 
The season closed with the Bisons journeying 
to Little Rock for the NAJA tournament. Harding 
lost to one of the two best teams in the state, but 
not before giving them a scare before an overflow 
crowd in Barton Memorial Colosseum . H ere are 
the words of Coach Berryhill that very well sum-
marizr our first year on the varnished floor : " Only 
• man's best is good enough . .. even then it will 
not be enough to win sometimes . . . but it is still 
essential." 
Hord'ng athletiC leams perform unde r the careful surveillance 
of the athletic committee composed of Dr. Pryor, Dr. Ganus, 
and Coach Berryh ill. 
-
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Harding Opponents 
61 Southern Baptist 64 
49 Arkansas State (Beebe) 68 
69 Arkansas College 78 
59 Ouachita College 77 
44 College of the Ozarks 55 
50 Arkansas College 61 
53 Henderson State 79 
69 Ouachita College 66 
50 Arkansas A and M 56 
75 Arkansas A and M 66 
53 College of the Ozarks 56 
46 Arkansas State Teachers 66 
69 Arkansas Tech 84 
50 . . .... Arkansas Tech 84 
58 Freed-Hardeman College 53 
61 Arkansas State Teachers 80 
67 Arkansas State (Beebe) 77 
7Z Freed-Hardeman College 61 
61 Southern Baptist 68 
65 Henderson State 85 
48 Southern State 60 
(NAIA Tournament Little Rock) 
little Pete Slone prepares 10 hook one aga inst Ozarks as defenders 
look on. The Bisons lost a close one 55 ·44 . 
Fred Mossey drives for the rebound as Pete Stone pops one from outside 
the circle . 
One outstanding feature about our team 
is that while they didn't have a winning 
season, they were in every ball game. Never 
was the score overwhelmingly lopsided and 
many times only the mistake of too many fouls 
or a hasty miscue separated them from their 
opponents. Remember the night all but four 
of the team fouled out against Beebe in that 
thrilling double over-time. Remember how 
sweet that first win was against Ouachita 
when Keith Boler was carried off the court 
for producing the two winning field goals. 
These victorious moments will always be 
remembered more than the defeats as time 
flows on. 
II appears as if Gerold Casey is going to make an easy layup. Don", 
goof. Gerold! The Bisons lost this one in two overtime, to Beebe 77 -67 
Coach Groover gi ves those 1051 minule tips to his boys before they 
to ke 'he court. 
Walton Weaver strelches his lengthy form over an 
opponent to capture a rebound as Ha rdi ng defeated 
Arkan sas A and M 75-66 
Dale Fla.beard 
2nd bose . 
Don Johnston 
Outfielder 
Catchers Buddy McKee and Bill Stafford show throwing form 
that cut down many a base runner. 
Coaches Berryhill and Olree. give last minute instructions that may win the big balJ game. 
Baseball Provided The Spring's Delight 
Harding athletes looked forward to spring with warm antici-
pation as they aspired to be on that baseball squad that was 
predicted to have a very successful season. Twenty years before 
"Preacher" Roe had led another well-known Harding team to the 
state championship under the guidance of Coach Berryhill. Now 
after a period of inactivity, the same coach was around with a 
team just as "raring" to take the field. Competition was keen 
for every position as some forty-five aspirants reported to the 
practice field. The first game was against Southern Baptist on 
April fifth, and this started a twenty game agenda that provided 
the fans with many anxious moments and the team with growth 
under pressure. Bright red, blue, and gray uniforms · were the 
pride of the Harding diamond, and constant determination was 
the greatest trait of each individual player. 
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Vernon Mossev 
lst base. 
Harold Norwood 
Outfielder 
• 
Thlrd·Boseman mighty Dick Johnson tokes his cuts from the wrong side. 
Head Coach M. E. Berryh ill 
Doyle Wood, Joe HighTower, and Garrett Timmerman 
provided the Bisons with their mound crops. 
Huel Evans puts on the brakes at third, but too tote as Phil Futrell applies the tag. 
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INTERCOLLEGIATE TRACK SCHEDULE 
March 15 Southwestern Memphis 
March 22 Hendrix & Henderson State Conway 
March 24 Ark. State Teachers College Conway 
April 10 Ouachita Arkadelphia 
April 23 Ark. Tech. and Ouachita Russellville 
April 25 Ark. A&M, Ouachita, ASTC Conway 
April 30 Ouachita Arkadelphia 
May 2 Hendrix and Ouachita Conway 
Bubba gets away on a good one of 19.6 in meet wifh 
Henderson State. 
The fresh smell of clover, the return of the 
robin, and the warm spring weather found a group 
of twenty boys burning up the cinders behind 
Rhodes Field House. The Harding intercollegiate 
team began workouts in the gymnasium long before 
the weather was warm enough to practice outside. 
Mainstay of the Bison track squad was Roger "Banis-
ter" Brown who thrives on the longer races. His 
aids were Fred Massey and John Van Winkle in the 
distance runs. Dash men were Ed Hightower and 
Bubba Davis, and the fi eld events were handled by 
the Vanderpool twins along with Jim Citty and 
Jack Rhodes. What the cindermen from Harding 
lacked in ability and depth, they made up for in 
determination and drive. 
Track Successfully Enters The Spring Spotlight 
Tireless Fred Mossey beats down the cinders to catch Opponent. 
straight away, Bubba Davis holds 
Bubba put out just a little more and you will catch himl 
Joel Gardner and John Vanderpool climb to new heights with the 
pole. 
• 
LoRue WhiTlock· 
Barbara Mehan 
Cheerleaders -- Our Spirit Boosters 
Rega rdless of how polished a team is on the basketball 
floor, the baseball diamond, or the track, they need that 
indispensable support from the fans . The Harding athletic 
teams can always count on thi. kind of backing with the 
help from its ever-loyal and hard-workin~ cheerleaders. 
These six girls were elected by the whole student body 011 
the basis of their all-round ability and personality both 
in or in front of the crowd. Always the life of the 
spectators, they were constantly working up new yells and 
planning better ways to raise the spirit of Harding fans 
wheth er the Bisons were winning or losing. The sex tette 
could be seen serving as hosts to visiting teams and their 
cheerleaders in true Christian sportsmanship. 
What do you wonT ? Baskets . WhaT do you want? BASKETS. 
Faye Berry Margie Cla rk 
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Judy JohnKln 
Carolyn Dovis 
INTRAMURALS 
Team sports . ... individual competition 
club and class tournaments ... two semesters of 
physical education ... these give I-larding a well-
rounded athletic program in both varsity and 
intramural sports in which ninety per cent of the 
students participate. 
Intramural Champs, Harvard. FRONT ROW: Conway Seltton, George 
Treadway, Ron Bennett, Mike Maple. BACK ROW: Ed Morphis, Ken 
Vanderpool. Fuzzy Weatherwax, Gerald Griffith. 
Downs and Knight match spikes 01 the net in rigorous contest. 
Allstars. FRONT ROW: O. Hilburn, D. Johnston, G. Shriver, D. FloKbeord, 
G. Treadway, H. Evans, C. Se:(tan. BACK ROW: J. VanWinlde, G. 
Gurganus, E. Gurley. J. Ebker. P. Huff. R. Knight, J. Hazelip, C 
Downs, K. Vanderpool, NOT PICTURED: G. Timmerman, 
Volleyball And Ragball 
Volleyball stimulated the intense interest of 
many eager .netmen. Well-matched teams fought 
vigorously as the ball was volleyed back and forth 
in hotly contes!cd matches. When every team had 
played its course of games, however, Harvard 
held the trump card and won the school crown. To 
terminate intramural competition the Western all 
stars fought off the serging men from the Ivy League 
to preserve victory. The regenerated Faculty made 
the younger underclassmen look like men of yester-
year with superb setups and spikes and walked off 
with the class tourney; and by fighting off deter-
mined opposition, the dauntless Sigma Taus earned 
the coveted club championship to bring to an end 
another thrill-packed volleyball campaign. The 
Sub-Ts won the club ragball tournament after 
surviving a hectic schedule. 
Nice try, Don. but Owen is awoy in Sub-T 'Is. APK ragboll game. 
Club Volleyball Chomps, Sigma Tau Sigma. FRONT ROW, Bill Smith, 
Harold Tandy, Gerold Ransom . BACK ROW, Jerome Barnes, Joe Hunnicul, 
Wally Colson, Ken Vanderpool. John Hazel ip. Calvin Downs . 
Brought Many Participants 
Huel Evans fmds a gaping hole and slides through in do-or-die 
rogboll clash. 
GorreTt Timmerman cuts bock behind the blocking of Ed Hightower as 
Sub Ts defeat Alpha Phis in thrilling 7 -6 contest. 
Club Rogboll Champs, Sub T- 16. FRONT ROW, Bob Wallace. 
Dick Johnson. Garrett Timmerman. Bill Stafford, Buddy McKee. 
Roy Vanderpool, Harold Vanderpool. SECOND ROW: Wayne 
Evans. Glynn Shriver, Jock Baldwin, Ed Hightower, Bud Borren-
Me, Dale FJalCbeard, Bubba Davis, Jim Brown, Bob Wallace, 
Sam Kitching. Bill Newton . BACK ROW: Cliff Ganus. Bob 
Silvey, Joe Hightower, Rayburn Knight. Bob Jones. Bill Belue, 
John Vanderpool, Wayne Arnold. Don Johnston. Bill Starling, 
John Mclain, Archie 150m, John Thornton. 
Ed 8rewer wins race to the plate with Ralph Odom. R. 8. 8artan looks on. 
Intramural Champ', Chick.. FRONT ROW: Bobbv lacy, Rav Guinn, 8i11 
8elue, Ed Hightower, John Mclane. BACK ROW, Tony Pippen, Gerold 
Casey, Harold Volentine, 800 Waites, Glen Shriver. 
Sub-T., Club Champ.. FRONT ROW, W. Evans, K. Boler, 8'. Stafford, 8. 
Johnson IMascot), J. 8rown, D. Johnston, 8. 8elue, E. Hightower, D. 
Fla.beard, G. Shriver. SECOND ROW: B. McKee, A. hom, H. Norwood, 
D. Johnson, G. Timmerman, 8. Barrentine, 8. Davis, J. Mclane, J. 8aldwin. 
8ACK ROW, 8. Newton, J. Vanderpool, R. Van.derpool, R. Knight, J. 
Baldwin, W. Weaver, B. Wallace, T. Kn ight, J. Hightower, J . Jones, W. 
Amold, T. Wofford, B. Jones, H. Vanderpool, C. Ganus. 
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Too late Rolph , Herb 's just too fast for you young fellows. 
Softball And Other Minor 
Softball started almost with the opening doors 
of the fresh fall term as the "never say die" faculty 
of Harding College captured the class tournament 
behind the fireball slants of Professor Bob Meyers. 
With the beginning of the regular intramural 
league, the crack of ball against leather could really 
be heard. No one went undefeated during the 
multi-team tussle, but the Chicks and the Cats had 
the fewest reversals and won their respective leagues. 
In the school playoff the Chicks proved equal to the 
occasion to rap the Cats. 
An all-star game ended the season which was 
inaugurated with moments of spectacular play. The 
Texas league belted the Southern league 5-1. Big 
names repeatedly on the field or at the bat were 
Dick Johnson, Cliff Ganus, Joe Hightower, Tom 
Eaves, and Don Johnston. In the popular club 
tournament the Sub-T 16 team barely edged out a 
determined bunch of Frater Sodalis softballers 7-5 
to win the meet. 
FRONT ROW, Roy McAlister, Bill Diles, George Treadway, Jim Brown, 
Doyle Wood, Gerald C"Osey, Ed Hightower, George Gurganus, Bill Belue, Harold Norwood. 
lACK ROW, Vernon Mossey, Joe Hunnicutt, Tom Eaves, Fuzzy Weatherwax , Phil Watson, 
Keith Boler, Joe Hightower, Garrett Timmerman, Don Johnston , J im Adk ins, Dick Johnson , 
hte Slone, Jim $hurbet. 
Fireballing Bob Meyers storts motion, gets set for the forward motion 
ond follows through in one of his perfect deliveries . 
Sports Start Year 
Looks like he is laying the wood on that little sphero id . It will go farther than the Navy's 
Vanguord rocket by quite a few feet . 
Ken Vanderpool continued his record - breoking 
exploits with 0 new mark of 356. 
Western captain John McCay presents Football Queen Ann Thompson with 
her bouquet as Attendant Jane Wade looks on. 
Quarterback Hue! Evans, out-
standing bock. 
End John McCoy, outstanding 
lineman. 
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Football All-Stars. FRONT ROW: Delano Woters, Jerry Figgins, Sam 
Kitching , Bob Fletcher, Clifford Sharp, Mavis Baldwin, Dave Meadows, 
Jerry M itchell. BACK ROW: Steve Rhoton, Bill Davenport, Jim Farley, 
Paul Huff, Huel Evans, John McCoy, Tom Jenkins, Curry Peacock. 
Football Provides Top 
Eight-man tackle football, in its third year, 
produced some of the grea test thrills ever. Some 
fifty young and eager gridiron aspirants answered 
intramural director Cecil Beck's call. Harding's 
ironmen, made up jJrimarily of freshmen, were 
divided up into four squads of pigskin fury. The 
regular season commenced after a three week train-
ing period with a single round-robin.' Arkansas 
gathered early season glory as they applied , the 
stopper to Oklahoma's challenging Sooners in a 12-7 
victory. Galloping Bob Fletcher looked to be a 
walkaway for the season's outstanding back until 
Huel Evans and company put a halt to the title 
bound Hogs in the postseason playoffs, 13-0 and 
20-0. The campaign produced some top stars such 
as John McCoy, Jim Borden, Jerry Mitchell, Bob 
Fletcher, Huel Evans, Paul Huff, and Tom Jenkins. 
The Bison All-Star classic, which has been the 
traditional contest everyone eagerly awaits since 
its begining back in 1955, held every fan welded 
to his seat to the final whistle. The West defeated 
the stubborn Eastern squad 7-0 with Huel Evans 
scoring the only touchdown. Evans and McCoy 
were awarded the outstanding player trophies for 
their efforts. Ann Thompson, who was elected by 
the players, was crowned queen by Dr. Joe Pryor to 
bring to an end another exciting page in Harding's 
football history. 
Hurroy pull him off! Two unidentified players prov ide melee on ground while 
Torn Jenkins, 31 Alvin Cashon and Jim Borden , 25 , look on. 
AHraction During Fall 
OIIlahoma, L.ague Champs. FRONT ROW: Bob Silvey, Da le Flaxbea rd, 
J. C. Bains, Jerry Mitchell, Cli fford Sharp, Dave Meadows. BACK ROW, 
Tom Jenkins, Jim Hollowa y, Jock Ba ldwi n, Nolon Sonnier, John McCoy, 
Alvin Coshon, Huel Evons, John Va nWinkle. 
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Bob, this is football. not horseback riding That football con be pretlv 
elusive at times. 
1--
{ 
Major league All-Stan. FRONT ROW, Rayburn Knight, Jim Adkins, Glen Shriver, Hue! Evons , Dole Floxbeard, Vernon Mauey, Rodger Williams, Rolph 
Austin. BACK ROW, Joel Gordn ..... , lorry Peebles, Wally Colson, John Richert , Ken Vanderpool, Bobby Carr, Jock Baldwin. NOT PICTURED: Allen Arm-
strong. Dole Porterfield, Wendell House, Bob Kiuire. 
Major League Champs. WILDCATS: Jimmy Adkins. Glen Shriver, Ralph 
Austin, Roy Vanderpool, John Hazelip, Jim lewis, J. R. Bailey. 
Minor League All-Stars. FRONT ROW: Ronnie Bennett. George Yue. 
Mavis Baldwin. Harold Tandy, Jeriel Summitt, Ed Chookshonk, Rolph 
Madden. BACK ROW: Jerry Jones, Wayne Arnold. Jim Hollo~ay, Don 
Helms, Richard Corter, Neil Stotts. Jerry f iggins, Eldridge McFadden. 
Basketball Crowns 
Instructor Cecil Beck never divided up some 
worthy participants so equally for an intramural 
tournament. Twenty teams composed two leagues who 
adopted the names of Southeastern and Southwestern 
conference. With the sound of the first referee's 
whistle it was a scorching race to the final school 
championship struggle between the winners of each 
respective conference. The Longhorns were dp.noted 
as owners of the school title by virtue of their sound 
trouncing of the Southern league's Wildcats by the 
score of 53-43. All-Star teams were chosen from the 
two conferences to be represented in Harding's annual 
Bison All-Star classic that rolls around each year as the 
climax of the dribble campaign. The Southwestern 
league proved the more well-balanced and succumbed 
the Southern league by the narrow margin of 81-69. 
Rayburn Knight was awarded the outstanding player 
award for his night's brilliant efforts as he sank 20 
points. 
Outstanding player of the Bison All-Stor 
game, Rayburn Knight, accepts trophy 
from sports editor Garrett Timmerman. 
The Winter Season 
Sharpshooter John Richert propells one goalward for the South. 
It's a fight for the baH in the battle of giants as they tipoff 
under the goal. 
leading intramural scorer, Huel Evans, prepares to bucket one for the 
Southwestern league as they defeated the Southeastern league in the 
Bison AII·Star classic. 
ABOVE: Baseball AII-Sttln. FRONT ROW: Sims Dailey, Garrett 
Timmerman, Dick Johnson, Phil Futrell , Harold Norwood, Marsh 
Goodson. BACK ROW, Glen Organ, Bill Stafford. Vernon Mossey, 
Paul Huff, Don Johnston, Joe Hightower, Kelly Randolph. NOT 
PICTURED: Keith Boler. RIGHT: Baseball Champs, Cards. FRONT 
ROW: Gorrett Timmerman, Glen McNeese, Conway Sexson, Marsh 
Goodson. BACK ROW: Keith Boler, George O'Neal, Roy Murray, 
Kelly Randolph . NOT PICTURED: Jerry Mitchell, Dick Coxsey. 
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Baseball And Track End 
It happens every spring! The men of the 
diamond highlighted the spring athletic agenda. 
The slap of leather and the crack of bats drew 
enough hardy participants to compose two leagues 
- a major and a minor circuit. Both leagues 
sported five well-matched nines of unusual caliber 
and poise. The Cards of captain Marsh Goodson 
finished in the driver's seat with a 4-1 record. 
followed by the Braves who posted a 3-2 mark. In 
the lower league the Harding Academy was almost 
invulnerable in their march to the pennant. An 
all-star game followed the regular season and 
featured such names as Joe Hightower, Don Johns-
ton, Dick Johnson, Bill Stafford and Keith Boler. 
Hightower captured a 1-0 pitchers' duel from 
Garrett Timmerman to climax the season. 
LEFT: took what I found Don. Harold Norwood calls bolls o'ld strikes 
behind catcher Bill Stafford in tightly contested AII ·$tar tilt. LOWEI 
LEFT: Minor League All-Stan. FRONT ROW: Ben Camp, Don Berryhill, 
Timmy Rhodes, Bob Tiffin. BACK ROW: Bill Moore, George Treadway, 
Homer Wright, Gerald Cosey, Robert Kissire, Gerold Ransom. BELOW: 
Cecil and Dewey lalk over the latest gossip while enjoying the daily 
diamond affray. 
lnKk· field Champs, Sub T- 16 . FRONT ROW : John VonW mkle, Dick Johnson, Bill JQhnson, Sam Kltchmg, Ed Gurganus, W il lard DavIs, John Thornton, Don 
Jonnuon, Da le Flallbeard. SECOND ROW : Harold Va nderpoo l, Bob M itchell , W ayne Arnold, Don St ri nger, Don Humphrey, Bob Wa llace, lee W inters. 
John Vanderpool, Harold Norwood, Keith Boler. BACK ROW : Herb Dean , Bil l Sta fford . Jock Baldwin, Roy Vanderpool. Ed Hightower, Joe Hightowe r, 
Gaffel! T.mml"rman Cli ff Ganus 
Thrill Of Intramural Sports 
Track and Field Day provided a grand cl imax 
10 Ihe year's intramural sports program. Nine 
school records fell before the keen competition 
off~red by a record number of participants. Roger 
Brown, who has established himself as H arding's 
"Iron Man of the Cinders," won the individual 
scorinp- trophy with twenty-two points. Roger 
lowered the century mark to a creditable 10.0 
seconds and won his specialities - th e 440- and 
SSO-yard dashes and Ihe one-mile run . The Sub 
T-1 6 social club, paced by Harold Vanderpool and 
Ed Hightower, placed first in learn stand ings with 
a lolal of 61 poinls. 
Harold Vanderpool POUts on the steam to ta ke first place in 
ttl. high hurdles. Puuuing is Bil l Path. 
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ABOVE: Mohican relay team composed of Bill Path , Jim Atki ns, Norman 
Dykes, a nd Dwight Smith won the 4 40 yard event. BELOW: Roger 
Brown shows last se(:ond spurt wh ich put him past Bill Path to w in the 
Century race in a record break ing time of 10.0. 
Virginia is all set to send 'he ball back over the net. 
Kirsten comes '0 the aid of teammate in a tough battle. 
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Volleyball becomes a " stretching" conlest. 
Interest High 
An innovation of the women's intramural pro-
gram was the fonnation of the Women's Recreation 
Association with 85 charter members . The WRA 
has assisted in promoting and conducting the intra-
mural activities. 
A fall program of softball and tennis was 
carried on in spite of the rain and the "flu." The 
Jets under the guidance of Ruthie Anderson and 
Louella Wilson defeated the Rockets, Sputniks and 
Comets to round out a perfect record as Jeanne 
Hockett added to the "Jet-age" by collecting a home-
run each game. Edna Lamberson edged out Virginia 
Borden to reign victorious in the tennis tournament. 
Intramural volleyball was better than ever. Vet-
erans Kendrick, Wilson, Calvert and Baker formed 
the basis of the victorious team. Club volleyball 
Woooie's our eJO:pert in knocking homeruns in indoor softball. 
Edna exhibits her serving style. 
In WRA 
received a jolt when an Independent team composed 
of 2 students, 2 secretaries and 3 teachers defeated 
four opponents including the powerful KKK -and 
Kappa Phi teams to win the tournament. 
The basketball season brought forth an un-
defeated team composed of Hockett, McKay, Ander-
son, Prysock, Gaskill, Fry, Bowman, Betts and Sweet. 
Members of the WRA officiated all the basketball 
games including the All-Star game. 
The individual events were well contested. 
Calvert defeated Anderson in the finals of shuffle-
board, and from the 42 students in ping-pong 
singles, Asako Kakehi outlasted Carol Robertson to 
emerge as champion. Excitement ran high on Track 
and Field day as the WHCs tried to keep their first 
place in club events won in '57. 
Ruthie is off the floor in attempt to pass the boll. 
Bernice Waggoner illustrates good guarding techniques. 
Glenda made her way to ,he top in shuffleboard singles with a broken 
leg . 

PUBLICATIONS 
ORGANIZATIONS 
ACTIVITIES 
Student Co",ndl . Ron Bever, Kiuko Yokomori, Wayne Arnold, Sue Poxson, leon Clymore. Sorlie Turner, Bill Floyd. Glenn Parrish, Peggy Watson, Dean Priest, 
Betty Clark . NOT PICTURED: Jim Borden. 
Student Council-Spirit and Activitiy 
Spirit and Activity - these two words charac-
terize the 1957-58 Student Council. The year 
started off with high speed even before the opening 
of school with the early arrival of the officers, the 
setting up of the information booth, supplying 
guides for new students, and giving out name tags 
previously prepared for each student. 
Activity was constant throughout the year 
beginning with the get-acquainted parties for new 
students and the watermelon feast for all during the 
Cabinet. SEATED: Martha Tucker, Mary Dunn, Glendo Colvert, Kay Wilson, 
loVonne Thompson. STANDING: Benny Porter, John Wilson, Bill Diles. 
NOT PICTURED: Dick Hawkins, Bill Stafford, Harold Vanderpool, Otis 
Hilburn. 
Office,. , Bill Floyd, Sollie Turner . Glenn Parrish . 
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first week, and continuing with class elections, regu-
lar Saturday night movies, guides for visitors on 
campus and various intercollegiate sports' activities. 
Spirit was evidenced in the planning of and 
participating in many all-school events, such as the 
Tacky Halloween Party, the Christmas caroling, 
the Spring Party, and Twirp Week. The Council 
organized the student body vespers held outside each 
Thursday night and the first pep club at Harding 
in manY .years. 
a..Ient H.E.A. ROW ONE, C. Davis. N. White. M. Davi~ D. Putman. l. Thompson . D. Jones . Mrs . Cathcart, G. Claunch. l. Parks. A. Smith . E. Travis , A 
t.chardson,J. Johnson, E. Cheek. ROW TWO, J . Read, J . Helm, V . Linam R. Kend rick. B. Ethridge, C. Trent, D. Wise, G. Shewmaker , J . Patten . N. Storr. 
H Earll . ROW THREE , N WolTers, l. Cutts, B. Neill, F. Conley , B. Ch ilds, E. Milts, M. Dunn , E. Robinson , C. Watson , E. Owens, C. Thompson , T. Watson , 
M Tucker. ROW FOUR , E. lamberson , J . Jenn ings. G. Browning , R. E. Pitre, D. Way , R. Bailey, B. Diles, E. Knore. J . Mobley, M. Caudle, A. Seay. ROW 
F1V£: C. Downs. G. Timmerman, J . Ebker, P. Grubbs , J . Ryan , N. Stotts. D. Da hlgren, H. RoberTS, O. Murphy, B. Scho les. 
Student NEA Provides Professional Preparation 
Always one of the most active organizations, 
the Student NEA sought to channel student interest 
toward the teaching profession. Activities were 
initiated by a membership drive, climaxed with 
an adaptation of the TV program, "This Is Your 
Life." The result of the drive was 130 members, 
composing the state's largest chapter. The NEA 
Mr. Brown of the White County Train ing School was a guest speaker 
Of one of ou r regular bi.monthly meetings . 
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met twice each month for programs that included 
visiting speakers, panels, and films . Under the 
capable guid~nce of Sponsor Ed Sewell, the varied 
programs showed the careful planning designed to 
create a professional interest. The highlights of the 
year were the fall luncheon and spring convention 
in Little Rock. • 
NEA OFFICERS: Jock Ryan, V.-Pres .: Garrett Timmerman , Pres .; Rosemary 
Kendrick, Sec .. Treas .; laVonne Thompson , Rep. 
Calvin Down,. Editor 
Pat Teague, Bu,. Mgr. 
The Petit Jean -- A Panorama Of Memories 
To express the panorama of life on our campus, 
the 1958 Petit Jean intricately wove a pattern of 
coveted memories, telling vividly a year's story of 
Harding College. 
The nature of our college led us to choose the 
theme: "Christian Education is Complete Educa-
tion" ... and out of the Petit Jean office came the 
layou ts, the copy and the photographs ... molded 
to show a year differen t from all the other years. 
Out of our warehouse of memories came a 
record of change, new ideas and new leadership ... 
a record of Harding's entrance into a new era of 
growth . 
Petit Jean Staff. FIRST ROW: loretta Icenhower, Patsy Porker, Joe Hightower, Joe Pryor, Sollie Turner, Mozelle Telchik. SECOND ROW: Marilyn Davis, 
LaVonne Thompson , Shirley Cox, Mary Dunn, Dortho Putman, Doris Sue Jones, Jackie Jones, Margaret Hardy, Martha Tucker, Pot Forsee, Hilda Earls, Judy 
Johnson. THiRD ROW: Sondra Disch, Garrett Timmerman, Kay Johnson, Pot McKoy, Glen Browning. FOURTH ROW: Rosemary Kendrick, John Milton, 
Charlene Harris. Dick Mock, Pot Sutherlin. 
, 
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ABOVE TOP; 
to shoot the 
but irs fun . 
gel pictures. 
completed . 
The planning began in the eorly spring _ Mr. Red prepares 
Ad Building. ABOVE LOWER: Work, work , and more work . 
lEFT. Heywood goes everywhere and does everything to 
RIGHT: Relie f comes at lost when 'he yearbook is 
TONY PIPPEN, Editor 
DAVE MacDOUGAll, Bus. Mgr. 
The Bison -- Our Weekly Recorder. 
The sudden rush to the Student Center on 
Thursday ... the looks of satisfaction ... were a 
rich reward for the hours spent in publishing the 
weekly Bison. Each week had its periods of doubt 
... frustration ... and even horror ... but finally 
there was a sense of achievement on Thursday. 
Working on the Bison was just as interesting 
and educational as class work; it includes writing, 
copy reading, proofing, meeting deadlines, and 
selling advertisements. 
Not only does the Bison inform and entertain 
the students and faculty but each year the staff 
also sponsor an All-Star Football game and an All-
Star Basketball game. This year was closed with a 
banquet at Camp Wyldewood. 
Bison Staff. fiRST ROW, Garrell Timmerman, Dave MacDougall. Tony Pippen, Jim Shurbet. SECOND ROW, Barbaro Melton, Jackie Janes, Margaret Hardy, 
Pot Forsee, Naomi Walker, Hilda Earls, " Peachy" High tower, Hideko Kobayashi, Pot Sutherlin, Sue Gory. THIRD ROW: Shoron Wylie, lynn Merrick, 
Martha Tucker, R. E. Pitre, Alfred Couch, Roleigh Wood, Will Parker, Fay Conley, Mary Ann Getter, Pot Huckabee, Groce Davis, Mozelle Tel chik. 
ABOVE TOP: Tony plans his work at the print shop. ABOVE LOWER: It 
tokes a lot of worker~ to compi le a Bison . LEFT : Mike Canoy develops 
all kinds of pictures . RIGHT: Although it looks like ploy, it wears out 
the tongue 10 lick all those slickers. 
Efforts Of Student 
Circle K. Don Edwards . Moody Barrentine, leon Sizemore, Doug Totty, Wayne Cooper, Roger Dinning, 
Dan Oalgreen. Bill Dismuk.e, Bill Morgon, Jock Ryan , Raleigh Wood. Jim Gaskill, Colvin Downs. Rudy 
Oiderich, R. E. Pitre. 
3:00 p.m .... 9:00 p.m .... 12:00 a.m .... no 
matter what time of day or night the CIRCLE K 
CLUB members were at the train, bus, or the 
parking lot to meet students returning to school. 
Moving in was easy with them there to carry those 
big trunks and boxes. After the school year had 
settled into its normal routine, Circle K began its 
drive for new members with fifteen being added to 
the club. Our club has had the distinction of 
providing the governor and secretary of the Mo-Ark 
district for the past two years. 
Van Gogh ... Rembrant ... Grandma Moses 
... these are some of the painters you might see at 
the annual costume party of the BIJUTSU CLUB. 
Bijihu. FIRST ROW: Wil ey Porker, OUis Hilburn . linda Parks. Elizabeth 
M ason, Will Porker. SECOND ROW: Billie BUller, Morlho McKee. Annette 
McDougald, Darrel Alexander, Kay Wilson, Gayle Clounch, Susie Mochizuki. 
Jo Wilson. 
This club has as its aim the promotion of interest 
and study in the visual arts on the campus. Other 
activities range from sketching trips to a "white 
elephant" Christmas party. 
To promote greater social relations among 
Harding veterans ... to help freshmen or transfer 
veterans adjust to college life . . . these are the 
objectives of the VETERAN'S ASSOCIATION 
founded at the close of the 1956-57 school year. 
In serving the school, this club has provided a list 
of blood donors and blood types of their members 
to the Student Association for use in emergency 
cases. 
V.t.ran's Auoclatlon. SITTING: Ernest Wright. Dick Miller, Bob McKenzie, 
Warren Gunlharp. STANDING: Benny Porter, Neil Durgin. l. M. Stephens, 
Raymond Smith , Jack Campbell . Dee Kingsbury. 
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Organizations Offer ... 
After corresponding with the freshmen girls all 
summer and answering their questions about life 
at Harding, the BIG SISTERS were indispensable at 
the beginning of a busy school year. Before the 
rest of the students arrived, they were already on 
hand to greet the new girls and make them feel at 
home. Sponsoring the dormitory Christmas parties 
was another of their activities. 
Doing benevolent work at Christmas ... acting 
as hostesses at college-sponsored events . . . The 
HARDING BUSINESS WOMEN'S CLUB was or-
ganized in the fall of 1956 among women of the 
Women's Business Club. SEATED: A Risinger, K. King . L Johnson, l. Smith , 
8. Waggoner, M . A. Horris, T. Bell . E. Tucker, M . O '6onlon, J. Johnson. 
L Pickens. STANDING, A. Baldwin, C. Ha rt, W. Beckett. J. Jenk ins . M. 
Dean, M. Teague, l. Sianon, l. Byerley, M. Jacobs, M. French, e. lawrence. 
P. Young, M. Miller, N . Tyler, D. Rogers, B. Simmons, C. Anderson. 
Big Sidon. SEATED, Corole Thomas, Shirley Venable. Sue Smith . Sondra 
Disch , Corolyn Brookshier. Jeanine Knowles, Pat Forsee, Mary Redwine. 
STANDING: Ann Sobo, Nancy White, Earlene Shewmaker, faye Berry, 
Iris McElroy, Fay Conley, Anita McEachern, Lindo Bennett. 
faculty and staff as a social and service organization 
with the allied purpose of self-improvement. Its 
monthly meetings feature programs both by its 
own members and by speakers from the business 
and professional world. 
Sincerity ... integrity ... high standard of 
ethics . . . these are the goals of every member of 
PI GAMMA PSI, the new accounting organization 
on campus. Speeches from professional men, panel 
group discussions, and films stimulate interest in 
the accounting profession. 
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Pi Gamma PsI. ROW ONE: Bill Beeson , Bill Morgan, Jackie Jones, Bill 
Cox, Carroll Beeson. ROW TWO: Gerold Hunnicutt, Pot Bell , Doug Cloud, 
AI Couch, Charle s Mays. ROW THREE: Joe Olree, Don Rusk, Don Helms, 
Bill Dismuke, James Weatherwax . ROW FOUR: John Milton, Mr. Under-
wood, Dr. Hedrick, D. l. McEnt ire, Bill Jacques. 
Dactylology. FIRST ROW, H. Gentry, J . Goins, N. Wolter, J . Parrish , l. Odell, N. Hoofnagle, S. Good , J . Garrett, l. Burkeu , C. Sweet, C. Anderson, 8. 
Robertson, P. Wotson, l. lMney . SECOND ROW: C. Hawkins, B. Walker, R. Browning, V. Borden , T. Watson, N. Starr, E. Shewma ker, .E. Lamberson, L 
Geer, J . Hockett , R. Johnson, R. Plank, J . Knowles, M. Blake. THIRD ROW, J . Whitfield , C. Thomas, l. Robertson , V. linam, C. Babb, S. Lauer, G. Davis, 
P. McKay , S. Cumm ings, A. Kelley, F. Conley, K. Wilson , K. O'Conner, C. Robertson , K. Yokomori. FOURTH ROW: B. Anderson, R. Hawkins, D. Starr, 
B. Ba tes, l. Stone, D. Miller, E. Land , D. Sime, H. Claude, J . LaNier, J. Moore, R. Gentry , R. McDougald, D. Kingsbury, G. Hughes, B. Stephens, G. Blake. 
Opportunities For Multiple Tastes 
Modern l a nguage. SEATED, Kiuko Yol<omori, Jim Phi llips, Warren Snyder, 
Dea nna Smith , Alice Stewart, Kirsten Christensen, Sue Vinther, Jeanette 
Harring ton, J . C. Moore, Bob Helsten, Jim Eckerberg , Mozelle Telchik . 
STANDING, Fronk Alexander, La wrence Barclay, Jock Ryan, Leslie Burke . 
Camero Club. SEATED, Donna Peugh , Carolyn Brookshier, Margaret Wolfe , 
Jim Phillips, Hideko Kobayashi, Po t Hucka bee, Mory Blake, Betty Kendrick, 
Evelyn McLaury . STANDING , Roy Bailey, Bob Dougherty, Dona ld Richard . 
IOn, Adelene Spence, Mike Canoy, Gory Bloke , Robert Ford . 
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During the second year a t }-J arding the DACTY-
LOLOGY CLUB conducted classes for beginners, 
intermedia tes, and advanced students, chapel pro-
gram s for the Negro school for the deaf, and 
m onthly visits to the Arkansas School for the Deaf. 
W orship services were conducted each Sunday_ 
French _ .. Germ an .. . Spanish . . . these are 
the special cultural interests that m ake up the 
MODERN LANGUAGE CLU B. T o further interests 
in and knowledge of foreign languages, customs and 
traditions is the goal of the club . Conversation was 
carried on in the acquired tongue of each member 
during the regular m eetings. 
Besides h aving in teresting m eetings twice a 
month, the CAMERA CLU B sponsored monthly 
ph otographic contests, presented a chapel program, 
h ad its annual outing, and in troduced to its activities 
a fo rmal banquet. All of these functions plus keen 
in te rest on th e part of ·the members caused this to 
be one of the most success ful year s in the club's 
h istory. 
......", U,hh Club. ROW ONE: N . Durgin, G. Murphy, M. Presley, 
N Starr, S. Williams, D. Kingsbury. ROW TWO: R. Kruse, R. Skelton, E. 
Owens, S. Rogers, D. Storr. ROW THREE: D. Skinner, E. Mosby, C. 
Iobertson, V. Morris, 8. Wille, N . Williams. ROW FOUR: H. Wright, J. 8. 
McGinness, J. Lasater, D. Combs, H. Summitt. NOT PICTURED: J. 
Nti,tadt, J. Neistadt, M. Getter, K. Getter, B. Stephens. 
, 
1 ........ -", 
ScI."c. Club. ROW ONE: Jim Brawn, Roy Skehan. Ed Hightower, Corolyn 
Giles . Dove Meadows, Dave Adcox, Dick Mock. ROW TWO: Joe 
Hightower, Bob Silvey, Gory Ackers. Harold Tandy. Gerold Griffith . ROW 
THREE: Robert Walls, Neal Stotts. Lyndal York, Richard Corter, Jim Ecker· 
berg, Jim Garner. Milo Hadwin. 
Personal Development, Activities 
The NORTHERN LIGHTS CLUB has as its 
aim the promotion of evangelistic work in the 
northern United States and in Canada. Each week 
the members meet to gain an insight into the life 
of the section, to discuss its particular problems, and 
to co-operate in formulating plans and methods to be 
used in their campaign. 
The SCIENCE CLUB heightened interest in 
that field by interesting field-trips, bringing profes-
sional speakers to the campus, and giving programs 
to neighboring schools. The club sponsored thp 
annual science fair for high schools and made a trip 
to the Aluminum Company at Bauxite, Arkansas. 
It also presented several chapel and radio programs. 
A talk by Mrs. L. C. Sears on her trip to Europe 
. a demonstration on flower arrangements by 
Mrs. Clyde Neal .. . a spring style show ... these 
are examples of the programs given throughout the 
year in the HOME ECONOMICS CLUB. The 
highlight of the year occurred at the state conven-
tion when Carole Thomas was elected state president 
for 1958-59 . 
....... Economics Club. FIRST ROW: Donna Wise. Carol Mansur, Etta Mae Westbrook, Annette Hendrix. SECOND ROW: M ildred Davis, Owenita Reagan . 
POI Sutherlin. Rocillo Fuchs. Clare McDougald, Marilyn Caudle. Martha Crowell, Betty Dock. THIRD ROW: Sh irley Cox. Norma W idel . Dolores Rickett. Janiece 
Helm, Vivian Morris. Carole Thomas, Betty Neill . LaNelie Cutts. Shirley Rk hordson. Sondra Ph illips, Lori Geer. Kay Johnson. Lawanna Sells. Pot McKay. 
Eoch Sunday of three o'cJock !.Iudents gother 01 the Student Center and walk out to the county farm. 
Mary Btoke helps small deat children to understand sign language. 
Students conduct worship services for the aged at the county farm. 
Personal Evangelism And 
"Lord, lay some soul upon my heart, 
And love that soul through me 
And help me nobly do my part 
To win that soul for Thee." 
This simple prayer expresses the aim of our 
PERSONAL EVANGELISM groups. The traditional 
Monday Night meetings, periods of singing, praying, 
and praising God, serves as the focal point for 
evangelization. Students support summer campaigns 
in Arkansas and in the Northeast ... teach prisoners 
in jail . .. visit the sick ... and completely support 
a Chinese orphan. Through these groups, spiritual 
activities at Harding are strengthened. 
\ 
Preachers Demonstrate Devotion 
"Let no man despise thy youth ... " More 
than 100 young men at Harding are taking the 
advice of the apostle Paul and are spreading the 
gospel. Between 75 and 100 congregations in Ark-
ansas are served by these young men who are study-
ing to become preachers, missionaries, Bible teachers 
and Christian workers. Other student preachers 
travel into the neighboring states of Texas, Missouri, 
and Tennessee. 
There are more students majoring in Bible than 
any other subject at Harding. There are 109 under-
graduates and 34 graduates majoring in Bible. Many 
others minor in Bible so that they can serve small 
congregations. 
Wah Gillilen typifies the student preacher at a 
congregation in Cobot. 
These students prepare fa go into all the world and preach the message most vifal to men. 
-
Salli. chats with visiting delegates 01 the Council Conference , 
Harding Originates First 
Christian College Conference 
A First for Harding , .. a first for all the 
Christian Colleges ... that was th e Student Council 
Conference to be held among all the Christian 
Colleges. Harding acted as host to twenty-three 
delegates from Abilene, Alabama, Central, David 
Lipscomb, Florida, Freed-Hardeman, and Pepper-
dine College. The delegates began arriving early 
February 13 to register for the conference which 
lasted through noon February 15. 
After the first day of discussions, a special 
banquet was given in honor of the delegates, and 
the day ended with a social hour following the 
basketball game with Freed-Hardeman-
Discussions of school and community relation-
ships and integration in the Christian colleges were 
held on February 15. The conference was concluded 
with enthusiastic response from all colleges repre-
sented who voted to continue these conferences each 
year, alternating the host college.. 
Even the mild snowstorm couldn ', chill the spirit and purpose of the 
conference , 
Food, fun, and fellowship were 'he order for the second night of the 
conference, 
Students Earn While Learning 
To most of us the student center is a gay place 
where we may happily spend our leisure time. But 
after the girls are safely tucked away in their dorms 
for the night, students are busily waxing the floor 
and preparing for another day. Not only do they 
wax our floors and clean our lawns, but they prepare 
Our meals, print our newspaper, clean our clothes, 
and work on the college farm. 
A Christian's education is far from complete 
unless it is bolstered by hard, honest labor, and 
approximately 40 per cent of the student body find 
an opportuni ty to learn by doing in the efficient 
employment program headed by J. C. Moore. 
Joyc. f inds books fosci nafing as she works in the library. 
Mike'. waxing is easy but time-consuming. 
Th, end of another day finds Jennie with her broom. 
Doris Gaskell recleans a classroom . 

CLASSES 
ACTIVITIES 
ADS 
DIRECTORY 
,] 
• 
Perry S. Ma.on, M.A., Academy Superintendent. J. E. a.rryhlll, M.A .• Academy Principal. 
Academy Faculty And StaR 
Edward lall.tt, M. A" Music. Chorus_ and &and; Cert. 
.. ver, B.A., Elementary School; H ...... rf Dean. B.A .• Art, 
Manh G .. dson, B.A .• Physico I Educotion and coach. 
Nina Harv.y, B.S., Home Economics; 9.r •• JehnHII, 
B.A.. Librarian and English ; ClaudH" Kin,. B.A., EI,-
menta ry School ; Kath.rin, Klnl. B.A., Diredor of West 
Dorm. 
ElI'n Knight, M.A. , Supervisor of Elementary School; 
lois Lawson, B.S., Elementary School; Marc.I,n, U.y4, 
B.A. , Elementary School; Th.odo,.. lloyd, B.A., Sci,nee 
end Au istont Coach . 
In,z P'ck.nl, B.A. , Engl ish; Mary Pltn", ·B.A., BUli. 
ness; FloNnc. Pow.II, M.A., Elementary School; Catt..rtlM 
litchi., B.A .• Mathematics. 
Sidney lop." M.A., Principe I of Elementary School; 
Myrtl •• owe, B.A .• Elementary School ; Darien. TI"W .. , 
Secretary; Hally. Vanderpool, B.A. , Speech . 
J. E. Berryhill 
Dedication 
Because you have unselfishly contributed your 
time and energy to further our development . . . 
because you have set before us a Christian example 
... and because of our admiration and respect for 
you, we - the Class of 1958 - gratefu lly dedicate 
Our portion of the 1958 Petit Jean to you, J. E. 
Berryhill. 
Mr. Berryhill poses at home with his wife, Jimmy, and Rhebo Jo. 
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Popcorn and records are often a lorge parI of dorm life . 
Academy Life---
Like the college the Christian education offered 
by Harding Academy is complete in instruction, in 
recreation, in physical development, and in service 
to others. Whether it was history, science, or 
French, our classes were always first as we coveted 
higher learning. Daily Bible classes increased our 
appreciation of God. Chapel with its varied pro-
grams offered an opportunity for intellectual and 
spiritual growth. Social clubs with their outings, 
banquets, and pledge week initiated the major social 
events. Pranks of all kinds, popcorn parties, "bull" 
sessions, and always the "unexpected" characterized 
our life in the dorm. To provide our physical de-
Discussions from Genesis to Revelotion toke place in our Bible classes. 
Rosie and Bill " feel " graduation as they measure caps and gowns. 
O,:>portunities in music and for chorus trips mode uS work harder. 
The rough scramble of football games provided excitement during the fall. 
Rich And Varied 
velopment ).here were assorted activities in physical 
ecucation classes and a sports program of football, 
basketball, and track. Our pep club and cheerleaders 
provided strong backing for the team. We learned 
to serve others through the many projects in which 
we participated and such organizations as the Key 
and Library Clubs. These were supplemented by 
special interest organizations. Music was an inte-
gral part of each of our lives. Singing in our large 
and small choruses was fun while providing enter-
tainment for others. Our life in the Academy was 
fun and educational. 
The STAR banquet typifies one of the major functions had by each socia l 
dub 
It's 10:40 ... let's go to the snack bar. My stomach thinks my throat's 
been cut. 
Class Officers 
Junior Officers. Bill WiUiams, Vice-President; OeeVon ne Cla rk, Treosurer; 
Mary lea Northcut, Secretory; Timmy Rhodes, President. 
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Sophomore Office rs. Jerry Nevins, Vice-President; Barba ro Robertson, 
Treosurer; Tommy Bryant, President; Naito Jean Berryhill, Secretory. 
Freshmon Officers . lindo Risinger, Secretory; Eddy Jo Hughes, Treasurer; 
l o nny Casey, President; Don Mauch, Vice-President. 
Preparations For The Future In Our Classes 
~. -
Chopel is the highlight of every day in the Academy. 
One .• two. . three ... kickl Exercises every doy keep the doctor 
away. 
Home Economics helps the girls learn methods of modern living. 
-
Coach Lloyd explains a chemistry problem to potential scientist. 
I1 
S.nior Officen . Don Berryhil', Pot Street, linda Simpson, 
Billy Moc Smith. 
SENIORS 
MARGARET BELL Redondo Beach, Calif. 
Tronsfer from Redondo Union High School; Pep Club 2,3,4; Sub-Deb 3,4, 
Pres. 4, Vice-Pres. 4. 
DON O'NEAL BERRYHILL Searcy, Ark. 
Class Pres. 1,2,3.4; Dramatics Club 1,2,3.4; Sr. Ploy 1,2,3,4; Key Club 
2,3,4 , Pres. 4 ; K-9 1,2,3,4 , Vice· Pres. 4 ; Beta Club 1,2,3,4; Citizenship 
Club 1,2,3,4, Pres. 4 ; Science Club 1.2; Football 2,3; Basketball 1,2,3,4; 
Track 1,2,3,4: Small Chorus 1,2,3,4 , Pres . 4 ; Quartet 4; WiNies! 3; Mr. 
Harding Academy 4 ; large Chorus 1,2,3,4 . 
SARAH FRANCES BURNS Sherman, Tex. 
Transfer from Central High SchooL 
WILLIAM CANNON Searcy, Ark. 
Transfer from Searcy High School; ZKT 4 ; large Chorus 3.4; Small Chorus 
3,4 ; Beta Club- 4 ; Science Club 3.4 ; Debate Cl ub 3 .4 , Sec .. Treas. 4; 
Dramat ics Club 3 .4 ; Key Club 3,4 ; Track 4 ; Sr. Ploy 3,4 . 
MARILYN CLARK Orange, Calif. 
Transfer from Orange High School ; Small Chorus 4 ; large Chorus 4; Sub. 
Deb 4; Pep Club 4 ; library Club 4 ; Intramura l Basketball 4. 
JOHN CLAYPOOL Bismarch, Ill. 
Tran'ifer from Bismarch High School: Key Club 4 ; Small Chorus 4 ; Bond 4; 
Lo rge Chorus 4 . 
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SENIORS 
BILL GENE COBB Springfield, M o. 
Transfer from Strafford Hig h School ; Key Club 4 ; Large Chorus 4 ; Sma ll 
Chorus 4 , !ntramura l Basket ba ll 4 . 
RUSSELL COBB Omaha, Ark. 
Transfer from Conway, Missouri, High School; ZKT 4; Intramural Basket· 
ball .. 
ROBERT H. COPE Searcy, Ark. 
K·9 1,2,3,4; Pep Club 3.4; Science Club 1,2,3,4; Dramatics Club 1.2,3,4; 
S'" Ploy 2.3,4; Basketba ll 4; Track 4; United Siaies Senate Page April '55. 
LAWRENCE C. DEAN Searcy, Ark . 
Football 1,2,3; Ba sketba ll 1,2,3; Trock 1,2,3; Key Club 4. 
REAGAN DEAN Oakland, Calif. 
Transfer from Stockton High School; Vikings 2.3 .4 , Vice-Pres. 3; Trock 
3.4; Football 4; Basketba ll 3.4 ; Science Club 4; Key Club 4. 
DALE ESSARY Jonesboro, Ark. 
Small Chorus 3.4; lo rge Chorus 3,4 ; Bond 1,2,3, 4; K·9 1,2,3,4 , Repo rter 
4; Studenl Health Assn. I ; Key Club 4 ; Bela Club 1,2,3,4 ; Science Club 
1,4 • 
JOYCE FLAKE Little Rock, Ark. 
Transfer from Central High School; KAT 4; Intramural Basketball 4 ; 
Science Club 4 , Sec. 4; Beta Club 4; 
LARRY FORD Little Rock, Ark. 
Transfe r from Central High School; Key Club 3,4; Dramatics Club 3,4; 
Bela Club 3,4 ; Science Club 3,4 , Pres. 4; Viking 3,4, Vice·Pres 4 ; Stage 
Mgr. -4 
BETH FRENCH Searcy, Ark. 
Pep Club 1,2,3, -4 ; .Dramatics Club 1,2,3,4; library Club 2,4; STAR 1,2,3,4. 
Sec. ·Treas _ 2; l a rge Chorus 1.2,3; Beta Club I ; Cheerleader 3. 
SILVIA MAXINE H AGER Searcy, Ark. 
Transfe r from Balesville High School; large Chorus 3,4; Small Chorus 3,4; 
Bond 3,-4 ; Pep Club 3,4. 
--
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SENIORS 
BILL HALL Centralia, Ill. 
Transfer from Centralia Township High School; Small Chorus 4; lorge 
Chorus 4; ZKT 4 ; Dramatics (I vb 4 . 
EMERSON HALL East St. Louis, Ill. 
Transfer from Cohikio High School; ZKT 4 ; Dramatics 4; Small Chorus 
4 ; lorge Chorus 4 . 
FELICIA HARRIS Boise, Ida. 
Transfer from Boise High School; KAT 3,4, Vice-Pres. 3, Pres. 4; Small 
Chorus 3,4, librarian 3: large Chorus 3.4; Homecoming Attendant 3; Closs 
Sec. 4; Pep Club 3,4; library Club 3,4, ileporter 4 ; Sr. Play 3; Beta Clvb 
3.4. 
DAWSON CLINE HENRY Prescott, Ark. 
Transfer from Prescott High School; Basketball Mgr. 4 ; Key Club 4; Science 
Club 4; ZKT 4; lorge Chorus 4 . 
ROBERT HOLMQUIST Pon tiac, Mich. 
Transfer from Pontiac High School : IKT 3,4, Sec. -Treas. 4; Key Club 3,4, 
Sec. 4; Science Club 4; Dramatics Club 3 ; Basketball 4; Track 4; Sr. Play 4 
JIM HOWARD Memphis, Tenn. 
Transfer from Snowden Junior High School; K-9 2,3,4, Sec.-Treos. 4; Small 
Chorus 2,3,4; large Chorus 2,3,4; Key Club 3,4, Sec. 3; Debate Club 
3,4, Vice-Pres. 3, Pres . 4 ; Health Assn. 2; Beta Club 3,4; football 3,4, 
Basketball 3,4; Track 3,4; Student Council Rep. 4 ; Most Courteous Boy 4. 
RONALD KERSH Dupo. Ill. 
ZKT 1,2,3,4, Sergeant-at-Arms 2, Pres. 3, Vice-Pres. 4 ; Football 2,3,.4, 
All-District 3,4, Honorable Mention 4; Track 2,3,4; May Court 2; Dramatics 
Club 4 ; Key Club 4 ; Science (Iub 4, Reporter 4 ; large Chorus 1,2,3,4: 
Friendliest Boy 4. 
ROSALIND KING Jidda, Saudi Arabia 
Small (horus 1,2,3,4; librarian 3, large Chorus 1,2,3,4 ; Sextet 3,4; 
KAT 1,2,3,4, Pres. 3, Treas. 4, Reporter 4 ; Citizenship Club 3,4; Pep 
Club 1,2,3,4; Cheerleader 1,4, Captain 4; Dramatics Club 1,2,3; Sr. Play 
3; Homecoming A"endanl 2,4; Culesl Girl 3; library Club 2,3,4, Pres. 2, 
Sec.-Treas. 4; May Queen Attendant 3; Intramural Volleyba ll 3; Petit Jean 
Hig h School Editor 4. 
ROBERT KISS IRE Searcy, Ark. 
Track. 1,3; Football 1,3,4; Basketba ll 1,2,3,4, All County I ; Clan Vice· 
Pres . 1,2; Key Club 3,4; large Chorus 1,2,3,4. 
LARRY LACKEY Pontiac, Mich. 
Transfer from Pontiac High School; ZKT 3,4; Basketball 4; Track" 
SENIORS 
PAT NEAL Little Rock, Ark. 
Transfer from Centrol High School; Pep Club 3.4 , Pres , 4 ; Citizenship Club 
.: STAR 3.4. Treas. 3, Pres. 4 ; Student Council Rep. 4 ; library Club 4 ; 
Small Chorus 3 4; large Chorus 3.4 ; Bible Award 3; Intramural Volleyball 
3; Basketball 4; Bela Club 3,4; Most Courteous Girl 4 ; Senior Play 4 . 
JANICE ELAINE PIERCE Searcy, Ark. 
Tran)fer from Jean Rennie High School; STAR 4, Pres. 4 ; large Chorus 3,4. 
BETTYE RITCHIE Searcy, Ark. 
Smoll Chorus 1,2,3,4, Sec.-Treas. 3,4, librarion 1; large Chorus 1,2,3,4, 
SeICtet 2.3,4; Trio 1; KAT 1,2,3,4, Pres , 2. Vice-Pres. 3,4 , Sec. -Trees. 1,3,4; 
leta Club 1,2,3,4, Sec.·Treas. 3,4; Honor Student 1; Citizenship Club 2.3,4, 
Sec.-Treos 3.4; Pep Club 1.2.3.4. Pres . 3; Dramatics Club 1,2; Sr. Ploy 3. 
Homecoming Allendant 3 .4; Best-AII·Round 3; Min Harding Academy 4 ; 
Clau Sec, 1,3; library Club 4 . 
LAWRENCE EDWIN SEXTON Memphis, Tenn. 
Transfer from Columbia Mil itary Academy; ZKT 4 ; Football 4; Track 4 . 
LINDA SIMPSON Helena, Ark. 
Tramfer from Central High School ; Beta Club 4 , Dramatics Club 4 , Pep 
Club 4, STAll: 4; Closs Sec. 4 . 
WILLIAM McLAIN SMITH Searcy, Ark. 
Transfer from Berkeley High School; Closs Vice-Pres. 3.4; K-9 3,4; Basket· 
ball 3.4, Football 3,4, AII ·Dislrict 4 ; Track 3.4; Science Club 4, Treas . 4 ; 
Small Chorus 3.4; large Chorus 3.4; Key Club 3,4, Sr. Boord Member 4. 
PAT STREET Searcy, Ark. 
Closs Treas. 4; Sub -Deb 1,2, 3 ,4 , Reporter 2, Pres. 3,4; May Court 3; 
Small Chorus 1,2,3,4; large Chorus 1,2,3,4; Sextet 3,4; Tr;o I ; Nurses 
Club 2, Vice· Pres. 2; Pep Club 1,2,3,4; Bond 1,2,3, librarian 1,2,3; 
Symphonette 2,3; Inrramural Basketboll 4 ; Dramatics Club 2; Christmas 
Ploy '} 
HUBERT TIlOMPSON North Little Rock, Ark. 
Transfer from North LillIe Rock High School; K·9 4 ; Key Club 4. 
JOYWORNOCK Little Rock, Ark. 
Transfer from Centrol High School; STAR 4 ; Pep Club 4 . 
ALVIN CLYDE WILLIAMS Memphis, Telln. 
Closs Treas, 1,2,3; Key Club 2,3,4, Treas . 3,4; large Chorus 1,2,3, 4 , 
Small Chorus 3,4; Track 3,4; Football 2,3,4; ZKT 1,2,3,4, Sec.·Treos. 3, 
Pres .4 DramatiCs Club 4 · Sr Ploy 3; Wittiest Boy 4 
• 
JUNIORS 
Dick Adams 
Carlton Burke 
Dee Vonne Clark 
Larry Daughety 
Annette Dal'is 
Chris Dean 
Lynn Dixon 
Elsie Gatewood 
Barbara Goodwin 
James Hall 
Jacquie Hathcock 
June Hillhouse 
James Johnson 
David Jones 
Joyce Knight 
Nancy Knott 
Roger Lacy 
Mickey Neptune 
Mary Lea Northcut 
Bob O'Connor 
Connie Reavis 
Timmy Rhodes 
Sidney Tate 
Jean Thompson 
Jimmy Thompson 
Steve Williams 
Jere Yates 
SOPHOMORES 
Bonnie Barber 
Barney Barnhart 
Naita Jean Berryhill 
Tommy Bryant 
Ralph Campbell 
Myra Cope 
Latina Dykes 
Gary George 
Charlene Green 
Jeanie Hazelwood 
Nellie Hazelwood 
Margaret Hodge 
Carolyn Houser 
Warren Johnson 
Jimmy Lawson 
Sonja McDougald 
Eddie McLure 
Victor Medina 
Sandra Mills 
Tommy Morris 
Jerry Nevins 
Blenda Roberts 
Barbara Robertson 
Ken Simmons 
Moema Souza 
Joe Spaulding 
Lola Margaret Speak 
Mary Claire Stapleton 
Bob Tiffin 
FRESHMEN 
Linda Bailey 
Lanny Casey 
Nancy Cope 
Helen Dawson 
Betty Ely 
Judy Evans 
Kay Freeman 
Larry French 
Edward Grimes 
Max Hager 
Ben Harding 
Eddy Jo Hughes 
Johnny Jones 
Donald Mauch 
Kay Pulliam 
Sue Rainey 
Linda Risinger 
Mike Sims 
Rosemary Speak 
Donnie Thompson 
John Underwood 
Favorites 
'J)cc V(JJflfC elark 
-rillllllll ~1t(Jdcs 
Most Courteous 
Pat ;Ncal 
{filii }I(Jward 
Mr. and Miss Harding Academy 
!!cttIlC ~itdfie 
'J)(J}f !!crrllltill 
Wittiest 
Mllr!! ,Cell /VorlltclIl 
Pele WillillJlls 
Cutesr 
Annette Dllvis 
Jere Vllles 
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Friendliest 
/Vllilll Jelln Jkrr!!ltill 
/(.onnie Kerslt 
Miss Patricia /Veal 
STAR 
vlf,iss vlf,oellfa SOllza 
KAT 
May Queen Attendant 
May Queen Attendant 
REPRESENTATIVES: Pal Street, Sub-Deb. lindo 
Simpson, STAR; Jim Howard. K-9; Ronnie Kersh, 
ZKT. 
hta Club. ROW ONE, Latina Dykes, Pot Neal, Bill Williams, Bettye Ritchie, Timmy Rhodes, Mory Leo Norlhcut. ROW TWO: Sandy Mills, Mrs. Johnson, 
Nancy Knott, Lindo Risinger, Rosemary Speak, Belty Ely, Lola Speak, Joe Spaulding, Joyce Flake, Annette Davis, Dee Vonne Clark, Naito Jean Berryhill. 
ROW THREE: Bill Cannon, Roger Lacy, Don Berryhill, Jimmy Lawson, Lanny Casey, Carlton Burke, Max Hager, Dole Essary, Jere Yales, Larry Ford, Jim 
Howard, Mary Boles, Lindo Simpson. 
Beta Club Encourages Scholarship 
After every six weeks a small group of students 
gather around the bulletin board to find out their 
average in BETA CLUB. To be eligible for mem-
bership a student must maintain a ninety average 
or above for two consecutive six-week periods. Mrs. 
Eloise Johnson is the spOnsor of the club with 
Timmy Rhodes as president, Bill Williams as vice-
president, and Bcttye Ritchie as secretary-treasurer. 
The project was the purchasing of a frame for the 
Honor Students 
Linda Risinger 
Timmy Rhodes 
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senior group picture. The most notable event for 
this group was an annual breakfast on Baccalaureate 
morning. It is a real honor to be a member of this 
club and a fight to stay in it. It helps the ones 
who are in it to keep their average high and en-
courages the ones who aren't to study harder. From 
the Beta Club two honor students are taken each 
year. 
J{oJl1ecoJl1iJtI! 
Queen 
)1iss Annette :Davis 
Maids 
Miss Marl/ ,Ceo ;Nortllcllt 
Miss ;Naito /leaN 'Jerrl/llill 
Miss RosaliNd KiNf! 
Miss JJettl/e Ritcllie 
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No one asleep yet? And ifs 2,00 a.m. 
FALL 
Felicia Harris 
Lola Speak 
Bcttye Ritchie 
Rosalind King 
Rosalind King 
Mary Stapleton 
Nina Harvey 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
SPRING 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
-Treasurer 
Reporter 
Kitten-at-Arms 
Dee Vonne Clark 
Bettye Ritchie 
Latina Dykes 
Latina Dykes 
Rosalind King 
Moema Souza 
Sponsor 
Air Raid: Hit The Dust 
Some of the nine Kappa Alpha Theta pledges 
seemed to think that the "Air Raid" call was 
amusing; but after a week of obeying the pledge-
master, they changed their minds. Nevertheless, 
all were happy again at the formal initiation. 
February 24 was the date of the fonnal banquet 
held at the "Terrace Room" of the Mayfair Hotpl. 
The theme, "Fun and Fancy," was well-portrayed 
with the color scheme of blue and silver. During 
the year a basket of food was given to a needy 
family in Searcy. Among the many social activities 
of the school year were two slumber parties, a 
spaghetti dinner, ami many informal bull-sessions. 
K. A. T. ROW ONE: lola Margaret Speak, Nancy Cope, Nina Harvey, Moemo Souza. Mary Claire Stapleton, lalmo Dykes. ROW TWO: Rosemary Speak, 
lindo Risinger, Felicia Harris , Dee Vonne Clark, Rosalind King . ROW THREE: Eddy Jo Hughes, Sandy Mills, Joyce Flake. Barbaro Robertson, 8etlye 
Ritchie. NOT PICTURED: Jean Thompson. 
1(·9. ROW ONE: Morsh Goodson, Timmy Rhodes , Bill Smith , lonny Cosey, Jimmy lowson, Don Berryhill , Tommy Bryant ROW TWO: Ca rt ton 
Burke, Johnny Jones, Bob Cope, Jim Howa rd , Wa rren Johnson, Jere Ya tes, Hubert Thompson. N OT PICTURED: John Underwood, Chris Dean , Kenn y 
Simmons, Bill Williams , Dale Essary. 
Tenth Anniversary Celebration 
K-9 pledgemasters went around with spotless 
shoes during pledge week. Initiation was completed 
with a feast of raw eggs and oysters. Originally 
called the Nine Knights, the K-9 club is the oldest 
and the largest one in the Academy. In order to 
celebrate its tenth anniversary, the club entertained 
K-9 
guests in the "Bulldog Saloon" at the traditional 
cowboy banquet. Come spring Camp Tahkodah was 
chosen as the site for their outing. As a project, the 
K-9s contributed to the fund for purchasing new 
song books for the auditorium. 
Pretty girls and tough cowboysl 
Timmy Rhodes 
Don Berryrull . 
Jim Howard 
Bill Williams 
Marsh Goodson 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
................... .. .. . Sergeant-at-Arms 
.. :'ponsor 
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S.T.A.R. ROW ONE: Bonnie Barber, Annette Davis , Joyce Knight, linda Simpson, Jocquie Hathcock. ROW TWO: Elsie Gatewood, Noila Berryhill, Joy 
Wornock, Nancy Knott. ROW THREE: Connie Reov is, Mary leo Norlhcul , Pol Neal , Belh French , Charlene Green . NOT PICTURED: Elaine Pierce, Nicky 
Dillon, Andee King . 
Slumber Party for All Girls 
After a week of hectic pledging, eleven new 
members were initiated into the STAR club in 
the traditional candlelight ceremony at the home 
of Miss Andee King, the new club sponsor. Before 
the Thanksgiving holidays the STARs took a basket 
of food to a needy family. Another project was 
being first to present the school with ten dollars to 
These "Slars" weren't shining by the end of the week . 
help pay for the new hymnals. The year was high-
lighted when the members went back to Dixieland 
days proclaiming that "The South's Gonna Rise 
Again" for the banquet at the Rendezvous. Added 
to the many other memories of the STAR club were 
the slumber parties, pizza party, and outing. 
STAR 
Fall SPR!NG 
Pat Neal President Elaine Pierce 
Naita Jean Berryhill Vice-President Mary Lea Northcut 
Nancy Knott Secretary-Treasurer Annette Davis 
Andee King Sponsor 
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VIKING 
FALL SPRING 
Larry Daughety 
Larry Ford 
Richard Jenkins 
Ted Lloyd . 
.. ............ ......... .... President Philosophy students philosophizing? 
... .... ............... Vice-President 
........................... Secretary-Treasurer 
............. . ..... Sponsor 
Simplicity In The Blue Room 
The Viking Club was formed three years ago; 
today it is outstanding for the Christian fellowship 
it affords. Ten new members were initiated into 
the club after a hectic week of pledging and were 
entertained at a hot dog party at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Thompson. The club's banquet was 
held at the Rendezvous on the evening of February 
25. Mr. Joe Spaulding delivered the address. One 
of the highlights of the year was the election of 
Dee Vonne Clark as club sweetheart. She was 
presented with a club jacket. 
Vlld"9S, Io!UW ONE: lorry Daughety, Barney Sornhart, Dee Vonne Clork. Jimmy Thompson, Reagan Deon. ROW TWO: Ted lloyd, Robert Getter, Ned 
Earnest, Richard Jenkins, SIeve Williams . NOT PICTURED; lo rry French, lorry Ford , Dave Jones, Jimmy Garrison, James Johnson. 
Sub-Deb. ROW ONE: Manlyn Clark, Margarel Bell, Mrs. Ted lloyd, Betty Ely, Judy Evans ROW TWO, Carolyn Houser, Mary Ethel Bales, Myro Cope, 
Blenda Roberts, POI Slreet, Helen Dawson. NOT PICTURED;, Lindo Boiley, Teri Harvey. 
Slumber Party For All Girls 
The Sub-Debs started the year off with a 
slumber party in which the members of all three 
girls' social clubs attended. Next came pledge week 
with nine pledges. The pledges had it rough for 
the initiation at Sonja McDougald 's house. The 
evening turned into a full-fledged slumber party. 
The new members were then initiated at a candle-
light ceremony at the home of the club sponsor, 
Mrs. Marcie Lloyd. A formal banquet was held the 
last week of March. To climax one of the best years 
the club had ever experienced an Italian dinner 
was served. The year closed with the lingering of 
many unforgettable memories. 
You can't learn anything from the funnies, girls. 
FALL 
Margaret Bell 
Sonja McDougald 
Linda Bailey 
Linda Bailey 
Myra Cope 
Mrs. Ted Lloyd . 
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SUB-DEB 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Deb-at-Arms 
SPRING 
Pat Street 
Margaret Ben 
Carolyn Houser 
Myra Cope 
Blenda Roberts 
Sponsor 
Piggy bock ride, anyone? 
Informal Initiation At Park 
The Zeta Kappa Tau Club started off the year 
with a big bang. An informal initiation was held in 
the college park after a week of very rough pledging 
for the twenty new members. As their project, the 
club presented Harding Academy with a medicine 
chest to be used at all school functions such as out-
ings and sports events. The main highlight of the 
year, the annual formal banquet, was held March 1 
at the Rendezvous. As spring came on the campus 
and all eyes turned toward the outdoors, the mem-
bers planned an all day outing. The outing cli-
maxed one of the club's most successful years. 
PNe Williams 
Ronald Kersh 
Bob Holmquist 
Bob Tiffin 
G. E. Baggett 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Sergeant-ai-Arms 
Sponsor 
ZETA KAPPA TAU 
ZKT. LEFT ROW: Victor Medina, Joe Spaulding, Gory O'Neill, Donnie 
Thompson, Roger Lacy, Russell Cobb, Ralph Campbell, Lo rry Sexton, Sid 
iate. CENTER: Edward Baggett. RIGHT'ROW: Orville Barnhart, Don Mauch, 
Tommy Morris, Bob Tiffin, Pete Wi lliams, Jerry Speck, Freddy Sexton, Gory 
George, Pill Hall. NOT PICTURED: James Hall, Bill Connon, l orry l ockey, 
Rona ld Kersh. Dick Adams, Edward Grimes, Bob Holmquist, Cline Henry, 
Eddy McClure, Emerson Hall. 
Sext.t. Rosalind King, Dee Vonne Clark, Nancy Knott, Naito Jean Berry-
hill, Bettye Ritchie, Pat Street. 
Quartel. Jere Yates. Don Berryhill . Tom Bryant, Timmy Rhodes. 
Everybody Sings In The Academy 
At the Academy we sang for the fun of sing-
ing ... for inspiration ... and in worship to God. 
The LARGE CHORUS was open to anyone who 
liked and wanted to sing with the group. The main 
goal was to improve the congregational singing 
its success was evident in chapel. Composed of 
approximately fifty members, the large chorus 
served as preparatory training for the small chorus. 
Special fea tures of the small chorus were the 
SEXTET and QUARTET. Selected by competi-
tive tryouts, these groups spent many long hours in 
practice. They were rewarded with an eager 
acceptance wherever they traveled. 
large Chorus. ROW ONE: D. Clark, N. Knott, B. Robertson , J . Hillhouse, A. Davis, l. Dykes. E. Pierce, l. Risinger, J . Hathcock, J . Hazelwood, R. King. 
ROW TWO: M. Clark, B. El y, J . Evans , M. Cope, P. Neal , C. Green, C. Houser, B. Ritchie, H. Dawson, N. Berryhill , R. Speak , S. Hoger, S. Mills. ROW 
THREE: N. Cope. E. Hughes. P. Street, B. Hall , B. Smith, T. Rhodes, J. Spaulding , It Kersh, M. Boles. B. Roberts, ~ . Northcut, N. Hazelwood. ROW FOUR: 
E. Hall, It lacy, l. Dougherty , l. Casey, M. Hoger, D. Essary, B. Cobb, J . Yates. P. Williams, E. Mclure, T. Bryant, J . Thompson . ROW FIVE, C. Henry, J. 
Johnson , B. Cope, W. Johnson , C. Burke, J. Nevins, J. lawson , B. Tiffin . NOT PI CTURED: l. Speak, B. Ca nnon , D. Berryhill. 
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Small Chorus. ROW ONE: Bonnie Sorber, Betty Ely. Annette Davis, Noito J ean Berryhill, lola Speak. Jacquie Hathcock. Rosalind King. ROW TWO: Pot 
Neal, Dee Vonne Clark, Nicky Dixon, Nancy Knott, Bettye Ritchie, Pot Street. Carolyn Houser, Blenda Roberls, Silvia Hager, linda Risinger, Mary leo 
Norincui. ROW THREE: Timmy Rhodes, Bill Smith, Don Berryhi ll, Bill HolI, Pete Williams, Bill Connon, Bob Tiffin, Tommy Bryont. ROW FOUR: Emerson 
HoII, Bob Cope, Dole Essary, Bill Cobb, Jim Howard, Bill Williams, Carllon Burke. Rolph Campbell, Jere Yales. 
And Music Fills Our Soul 
Membership in the SMALL CHORUS is based 
on competitive tryouts plus cons iderations of ch arac-
ter and scholarship. Director Eddie Baggett holds 
three practice sessions each week. Planted deeply 
in the minds of the members arc the memories of 
chorus trips. For ten days, the chorus toured Ark-
Wow! What a big ship . .. but. of course, irs from Te)'os! 
ansas, Oklahoma, T exas and Louisiana, glvmg pro-
grams at schools and churches. These trips provided 
much fun and Chr istian fellowship through the 
visits in Christ ian homes. Chosen to sing with the 
All-State Chorus were Bettye Ritchie, Pat Street, Jim 
Howard, Timmy Rhodes, and Jere Yates. 
See you after ten days of fun and singing. 
Debate Club. Joe Spaulding, Ben Harding, Jim Howard, larry Ford, 
NOT PI CTURED: Bill Cannon. 
Many Varied Organizations 
Drink and be merry for tomorrow we present th is play. 
The DEBATE CLU B, sponsored by Mrs. Van-
derpool, acqurrinted its m embers with the uses of 
parliamentary procedure, deba te, and extemporan-
eous speaking procedures to be used both in and out 
of the classroom. The topic for discussion was: 
Resolve that Direct Economic Aid Should Be Sub-
stantially Increased. The five m embers attended 
the State Debate convention and all r eceived high 
ratings. 
Pantomimes . .. dram ati c scenes ... and a 
three act play were the forte of the DRAMATICS 
CLU B. The club's acti vities began with a masquer-
ade Halloween party. Shortly before Christmas_ 
dramatics students presented cuttings from Dicken's 
"Christmas Carol." For the fin al production, Mrs. 
Vanderpool directed a three ac t pl ay, "Our Hearts 
W ere Young and Gay." These students gained 
experience in w riting scenes as well as acting. 
Drama Club. ROW ONE: Joyce Flake, Sonja McDougald, Jocquie Hathcock, Judy Evans, Jean Thompson. ROW TWO: Barbara Robertson, linda Simpson, 
l ola Speak, June Hillhouse, Nellie Hazelwood, Jeannie Hazelwood. ROW THREE: Ronnie Kersh, Reagan Dean, Bob O·Connor, Bill Hall, Ga mmon 
McHonnon, Victor Medina, Glenn Parks. 
Key Chlb. ROW ONE: Tommy Bryant Pete Williams , Bitt Smith , Don Berryhitl , Bob Holmquist , Timmy Rhodes , Bi tt Williams. ROW TWO: Roger l acy, 
Dale Essary, Sid Tole , Joe Spaulding, lorry Fard, Bitt Connon, Eddy M cClure, Cortton Burke. ROW THREE; Jere YOles, Jimmy Johnson, Ned Earnest, 
Jerry Nevins, Jim Howard, Bob Tiffin . 
Promote Development 
The KEY CLUB, affiliated with the national 
Kiwanis Club, is primarily a service organization. 
This year the club performed such services as help-
ing raise money to pay for the band unifonns by 
operating a concession stand at the ball games, and 
sponsoring a car wash to help pay for new song 
books purchased for chapel. An annual project of 
the club is sponsoring the Athletic Banquet. 
Officers of the club are: Don Berryhill, President; 
Timmy Rhodes, Vice-President; Bob Holmquist, 
Secretary; and Pete Williams, Treasurer. 
Mediation between the student body and 
faculty is the purpose of the CITIZENSHIP CLUB. 
It is a very select group composed of one freshman, 
two sophomores, three juniors, and four seniors. One 
new member is chosen from each class at the end 
of each year. Under the capable leadership of 
President Don Berryhill and Sponsor Perry Mason, 
the club added a new snack bar to the school as its 
annual project. The snack bar provided a welcome 
break for everyone. 
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CIHz.n. hlp Club. ROW ONE: Naito Jean Berryhill , Pat Neal. Rosalind 
King, Bettye Ritchie . ROW TWO: Tommy Bryant, lanny Casey, Bitt 
W ill iams, Don Berryhill , Timmy Rhodes. NOT PICTURED: Nancy Knott. 
Library Club. ROW ONE, lot ino Dykes, Rosalind King, Naito Berryhill, lola Speak, Charlene Green. ROW TWO: Sonja McDougald, Bonnie Barber, linda 
Risinger, Jocquie Hathcock. ROW THREE: Annette Davis, Nancy KnoM. Mrs. Johnson, Pot Neal. Barbaro Robertson, Bettye Ritchie, Carolyn Houser, Myra 
Cope, Mary Bales, Mary Lea Northcul, Dee Vonne Clark. 
Of Character, Citizenship, And Scholarship 
Service is the purpose of the LIBRARY CLUB. 
Members aid the librarian, Mrs. Johnson, by check-
ing books and straightening the shelves. Each year 
the club chooses the person who has been the best 
librarian . Of special importance was National 
Library Week during which time a display featured 
the slogan, " Wake up and Read. " 
Future scientists ... potential travelers to the 
moon ... seekers for new medicinal wonders ... 
these are the students in the SCIENCE CLUB. Each 
member worked on projects to en ter in the Science 
Fair, a compilation of projects from many schools 
over the state. President Larry Ford worked hard 
to maintain a high interest in the advanced sciences. 
Science Club. ROW ONE: Sandy Mills, Nellie Hazelwood, Joyce Flake, Bonnie Borber. ROW TWO: lorry ford, Ben Harding, Dale Essary, Reagan Dean, 
r)onnie Kersh, Bill Williams. ROW THREE: Coach Bob Cope, John Underwood, Joe Spaulding, Eddie Mclure , Donnie Thompson, Warren Johnson. 
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Junior Ch .. rleade,.. lEFT ROW, Rosemary Speak. Rethodell 
English, Francine Spaulding. RIGHT ROW, Eddy Jo Hughes, 
Linda Risinger. louellen West. Mascot: Potty West. 
Pop Cl ub. ROW ONE, Dee Vonne Clark. lola Speak, Naito Berryhill , Annette 
DaviS. Pat Neal. Bettye Ritchie. Nancy Cope. Nicky Dixon, Nancy Knott. ROW 
TWO, Rosalind King, Blenda Roberts, Sonja McDougald, Beth French, Charlene 
Green, Myra Cope. linda Simpson, Mary Stapleton. Sondy Mills, latina Dykes. 
ROW THREE , Bonnie Barber, Judy Evans. Jacquie Hathcock, Joy Wornock, Helen 
Dawson, linda Risinger, Eddy Hughes, Rosemary Speak. 
Hey, Gang, Let's Yell ! 
H 
:lacquie Hathcock 
() -r-
, 
Annette Davis 
( 
Rosie King 
Captain 
/ 
H 
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/ 
'\ , 
Mary lea Narthcut 
Lola Speak 
"-
Nancy Knott 
Football. ROW ONE: Marsh Goodson. Jimmy lawson. lorry Ford. Joe Spaulding. Jimmy Thompson. lorry French. Timmy Rhodes. Chris Dean. Reagon Dean, 
Jim Howard. Tommy Bryant, Steve Williams. ROW TWO: Jerry Nevins, Carlton Burke, Warren Johnson, Bill Will iams, Bill Smith . Ronnie Kersh, Roger Locy, 
Pete Williams, Donnie Thompson, Lonny Casey, Robert Kiss ire, Ted lloyd. 
Gridiron Seaso n Brought Thrills And Spills 
FOOTBALL SCH EDULE 1957 
Harding A cadem r 
6 
41 
26 
7 
21 
21 
12 
o 
o 
20 
Opponents 
H eber Springs 12 
Bradford 0 
Marvell 46 
Beebe 25 
Bald Knob 61 
Augusta 51 
Ark. Deaf School 12 
Des Arc 32 
Moun tain Home 28 
Barton 7 
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The sweat and energy it took to practice under 
the hot sun ... the perseverance necessary to play 
in torren ts of r ain ... the thrill of receiving a letter 
and jacket ... football memories are made of this. 
Win or lose, neither the players nor the fans lost 
their spirit. Even in a season characterized by more 
losses than wins, the Wildcats managed to place 
Rhodes, Kersh , Williams, Lacy, and Smith on the 
All-District team. 
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ABOVE: Those wind sprints come in handy ond the " cats" prevent a 
touchdown for our opponents. LEFT: Animal? Vegetable? or Mineral? 
It's iust an enthusiastic fan who braves all kinds of weather. BELOW: 
Timmy grimaces as the leother " pops" in this timely tackle. 
Senior Balk.'bo/!. ROW ONE, Bob Holmquist, Bill Williams, Chris Dean, Carlton Burke, Jimmy lawson. ROW TWO: Coach lloyd, Don Berryhill, Bill Smith, 
Larry lackey, Tommy Bryant, Timmy Rhodes. 
The Cats Were Small But Fast 
Plagued by a flu epidemic early in the season 
and a shortage of height, the Wildcats managed 
only a 8-14 record. The brightest part of the season 
was the county tournament in which the Wildcats 
defeated West Point and Kensett to reach the finals . 
A larger McRae team edged them out for first 
place. Timmy Rhodes and Bob Holmquist earned 
berths on the All-County team. In the district 
tournament the "cats" were eliminated early by 
Oil Trough in a real thriller. 
1957-58 SEASON RECORD 
Harding Academy 
42 
53 
56 
32 
51 
44 
58 
51 
58 
67 
49 
Opponents 
Heber Springs 43 
Judsonia 58 
McCrory 46 
Bald Knob 33 
Beebe 43 
McRae 45 
Heber Springs 36 
Griffithville 49 
McRae 64 
Swifton 78 
McCrory 57 
Harding Academy 
29 
56 
52 ............. . . 
57 
45 
56 
68 
-43 
-48 
-53 
"52 
- County tournament 
•• District tournament 
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Opponents 
Rose Bud 45 
McRae 86 
Bald Knob 58 
Heber Springs 37 
Swifton 58 
Vilonia 74 
Vilonia 46 
... West Point 33 
Kensett 37 
McRae 66 
Oil Trough 65 
-• 
ABOVE: Timmy goes up for 
rough ploy against Vilonia. 
for the Cots. 
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a jump.hot. LEFT: The Wildcats sow some 
BELOW, Williams scores another free·shot 
J, ,,,: ,:o ' Tp.om . lef T to right: Coach Goodson, Clifton Ganus , Phil Rhodes, Lonn y CO$ey, l a rry French, Donni e Thom;:>son. M ike Sims , Edword Hays, 
Ri chard Dean, John Underwood. 
Junior Basketball 
Coach Goodson g ives his jun iors a few poin ts of encouragement. Through the inspiration of Coach Goodson, the 
junior tea m played so skillfully that they assimu-
lated the ir best record yet, winning 16 while losing 
onl y 4 . Judsonia eliminated them in the county 
tournament, but Casey and Sims w ere named to 
the All-County team. Three of the four losses were 
in tournam ent play. 
JUNIOR BASKETBALL RECORD 
Harding Academ y Opponents 
31 Kensett 8 
25 Bald Knob 16 
4 1 M cCrory 24 
44 Beebe 31 
23 Tuckerman 15 
34 Hoxie 28 
18 Jonesboro 38 
37 H eber Springs 36 
35 Griffithville 20 
38 McRae 28 
35 M cCrory 26 
24 Rose Bud 27 
26 McRae 24 
44 Bald Knob 25 
30 H eber Springs 28 . ~." Central 16 
· 30 Judsonia 43 
·· 31 Cord-Charlotte 33 
53 Vilon ia 27. 
48 Vilonia 27 
In practice relay lanny takes stick from Billy Moc. 
-
BiQ Bill Willinm~ exhibits his excellent form with the discus. 
Trail Of Cinders 
Jimmy takes an early lead in the 100 yard dash . 
Hurdl es present no serious obstacles to thi s quartet of athletes. 
,"""'/////; 
---~---------
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J 
Eighth Grade--ROW ONE: Retha Dale English, LoueJlen West, Sidney G. Roper, Omagene Cowan, Glenda Nevins. 
Wilson, Shirley Bright, Edward Hays, Richard Dean, Cliflon Gonus. 
Sixth Grode-ROW ONE: Rosoland Merritt, Mary H. Sewell, Claudia Harris, Jean Barnes, Deanne Holder, Mrs. Myrtle Rowe, Evelyn Rolen, Janice Atteberry, 
Barbaro Thompson, Synette Hubbard. ROW TWO, (hippy Moore, David Boles, Marty Rhodes, Harry Risinger, James Street, larry lawson, Dennis 
Martin, Bruce Smith, Sidney Roper, Mark Davis, Marvin Robertson, James David Sears, Charles Abernathy, Benny Sawey NOT PICTURED, Janice 
Wilson. 
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Kathy Slaughter, Jackie Roberson. Miss Andee King. Nena Hays. Glena West. ROW TWO: Clifton Roberts. Terry Evans. Joe Sims. 
Kenny Cope. Pattie Sue Sears, Dickie Berryhill. Morty Beckman. John lewis. 
, 
rhird Grad __ ROW ONE: BeTh Underwood. Karen Meyers. Paulo Wilson. Beverly Kaye SUTherfand. SheBa Borger. Marcia Hayes. ROW TWO: John David 
Berryhill. Thomas D. Teogue. Reno lancaster. Barbaro Garner. David lawson. Hugh Bushbeie. MarTy Thompson. NOT PICTURED: Mrs. Maurice lawson. 
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Rebecca Morris, 
Jim Atteberry, 
Fint Grade--ROW ONE: Janet Person, Penny Groover, Sommye Holder, Bonnie Sue Roper, Vicki Moore, Mrs. Ronald Bever, Pattie Ann West, Sorah Roberson, 
Sharon Webb, Brenda Kaye Gowlor, Bill Coto. ROW TWO: Bobby Beasley, Jim Nat Davis, Johnny Oaks, Vern Roberts, Bobby Helsten, Jimmy 
Berryhil" Pattie Stephens, Jimmy Davis, Brenda Kaye Smith, Bill Mannering, Mark Boles, Jack Powell. 
Students listen to a bond concert. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 
Food for a midnight snack ... a quick cleaning 
job for the soiled dress ... the last minute haircut 
.. . a beautiful corsage for the banquet ... that 
new shirt . . . all these and many more things 
became an integral part of our college life this 
year. And these are the people who helped make 
it possible ... our advertisers. 
Bottled under authority of 
COCA·COLA 
BOTTLING COMPANY 
OF ARKANSAS 
Anywhere, anytime-Coke satisfies 
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SOUTHERN GRILL 
For that "midnight snack" SOUTHERN 
GRILL can't be beat. It's the perfect place 
after a long, hard day. South of Searcy on 
Highway 67. 
ELMER NEAL OFFICE SUPPLY 
Working with students' typewriter problems 
is one of Mr. Neal's specialties. Carrying 
leading names in all types of equipment, we 
are ready to serve you with sales and service. 
ferroce room .. t for a luncheon. Flower arrangement by Groce Neal-florlsl. 
Managers: 
Miss Phyllis Smith 
James Norman Smith 
CAPITAL 
P RID E 
Meat 
Products 
"The Pride 
of Arkansas" 
MAYFAIR HOTEL Try us for your 
u. s. 
Government 
Inspected 
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special dinners, 
parties, and banquets. 
Seating capacity 310 
GARNER-McKENNY 
SUPPL Y COMPANY 
Searcy, Ark. 
VIRGIL LEWIS 
MEN'S STORE 
Searcy, A rk. 
EUBANKS AGENCY 
Mr. Eubanks is always glad h) render' 
efficient service in answer to your Insurance 
needs. For security tomorrow - see us 
today. 
COLLEGE 
FARM 
DAIRY 
Milk - The perfect drink for 
that 15 minute study break. 
And "nature's perfect food" 
is at its best when it comes 
from the COLLEGE FARM 
DAIRY. 
Robert Street, Mgr. 
WHITE HOUSE GROCERY 
Sellrcy, Ark. 
YARBROUGH APPLIANCES 
RlIdio lind TV SlIles lind Service 
N. Side of Square Phone 309 
Searcy, Ark. 
A C LI N MOT 0 R CO. 
Motor Truck Division 
International Trucks-Oldsmobile Cars 
James Aclin, Mgr. 
Searcy, Arkansas Phone 362 
SMITH· VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE CO. 
For the finest in home supplies, hardware, 
and furniture, come in and see us. 
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THE SECURITY BANK 
Finance, an important part of everyone's 
life is handled efficiently at the SECURITY 
BANK. We invite students, faculty, and 
staff to call on us at any time. 
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"Supplying every need for 
the Bible Teacher" 
HARDING COLLEGE 
BOOK STORE 
Supplying the best in Graded Bible School 
Materials - Bibles - Religious Books -
A Cappella Chorus Records - Stationery -
Toilet accessories - Cosmetics - Rental 
Film Strips for cottage meetings and teacher 
training. 
Mail orders appreciated 
MAHAN 
TYPEWRITER CO. 
Come in and let us show you 
the latest in typewriters and 
office machines. We handle 
all the leading brand-names in 
all the new and exciting colors. 
If it's efficiency you need -
it's MAHAN'S you should see. 
BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP 
Good grooming is an important factor in 
your appearance, and our capable barbers 
are interested in aiding you to look your 
best. 
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ALLEN'S 
QUALITY BAKERY 
GRACE 
NEAL 
FLORIST 
AND 
GIFT SHOP 
Satisfies all your 
gift and floral 
needs. 
DARDEN'S 
KEEP -U-NEAT 
CLEANERS 
Pick up and 
delivery service 
201 W. Race St. 
Phone 206 
Searcy, Arkansas 
SOUTHERN AUTO 
"Best Place in Town to Trade" 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Ray Cooper's 
DELUXE BARBER SHOP 
All students welcome. 
J . E. Milton W. E. Walls 
MORRIS & SON'S 
Men's Wear and Shoes 
Searcy, Arkansas 
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THE 
TOT SHOP 
306 N. Spring 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Compliments of 
DANIEL 
FUNERAL 
HOME 
Searcy, 
Arkansas 
SEARCY 
FROZEN 
fOODS 
R. G . Deener, Mgr. 
Sel!lrcy, Arkansas 
KREBS BROS. 
SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. 
Complete Equipment for 
Hotels. Restaurants, Clubs, 
Hospitals, and Institutions. 
413-415 West Capital Avenue 
Little Rock, Ark. 
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THE SEARCY BANK 
Worried about finances? Come in and see 
us for friendly, efficient banking service. 
And remember - individual interest is 
shown YOU as an investor in the SEARCY 
BANK. 
-,. 
r 
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THE 
COLLEGE 
INN 
The gathering place for faculty and 
students on campus is the COLLEGE 
INN. Serving a variety of well-prepared 
food, the INN takes great pleasure in 
satisfying. 
Neva Selvidge, Manager 
SMITH'S 
FLORISTS 
The best in 
banquet 
arrangements 
and floral 
accessories 
KWC B 
CENTRAL BARBER SHOP 
Students enjoy the fine barbering service 
rendered by our shop. Located on the east 
side of the square, we carry a complete line 
of shampoos and tonics. 
1000 watts 1300 KG 
Searcy, Arkansas 
For direct delivery to over 
40,000 radio hom e s, use 
KWCB more. 
2~9 
EAST MARKET 
GROCERY 
Frozen foods, 
Groceries, 
Meats 
Harding students 
welcome 
HEADLEE'S DRUG STORES 
Our two modem stores in Searcy assure you 
of the best in cosmetics, sundries and 
pharmaceutical service. In addition, we carry 
a complete line of cameras, gift candies, and 
school supplies. 
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WILeo LAUNDRETTE 
We enjoy doing business with Harding 
students. Our specialty is high quality 
work and fast service. 
One block from the academy. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wilkerson - Proprietors. 
MY FAIR LADY BEAUTY SHOP 
Let MY FAIR LADY help solve your beauty 
problems. Located just one block from the 
academy, we are always ready to serve you. 
Remember, an attractive appearance is a 
vital necessity. 
ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION 
Buford D. Tucker, 
Executive-Secretary 
Harding College, 
Searcy, Arkansas 
A hearty welcome is extended 
to the class of '58. Keep in 
contact with the Alumni 
Office and be a loyal supporter 
of your alma mater. Call on us 
whenever we can be of service 
to you. 
PARK AVENUE GROCERY 
Only a block from the campus, PARK 
AVENUE GROCERY is ready to serve your 
every need. Both faculty and staff are 
especially invited to do their shopping with 
us. 
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ADAMS ABSTRACT 
AND INSURANCE CO. 
Specializing in all types of insurance, Mr. 
Adams will be happy to discuss your insur-
ance needs. 
NJure we/come (II 
Ihe S//h ollhe L/olI,I" 
The Sign of the Lion is the Sign of a Good Neighbor ... 
your Southern friend. Next time you see this familiar sign, 
drive in and fill 'er up with Lion Premium or Lion 
Regular- the only gasolines in the world with Lionite. the 
additive that actually supercharges your motor. And when 
it's time to add or change motor oil, be sure you get 
new Advanced-Formula Naturalube H.D.- the motor oil 
that fights acid wear longer than other oils tested, and 
boosts gasoline power as much as 4 octane points. 
For all your driving needs, stop at the Sign of the Lion. 
You'll find your Lion Oil Dealer will help keep your car 
running better • • _ longer_ 
LION OIL COMPANY 
A D I V IS ION OF MO NSA N TO CH EM IC A L C O M PA NY 
EL DORADO, ARKANSAS 
.,., Trade Mo.k of Mon,o,,'o Chemic,,, Compo .. , 
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BERRYHILL'S 
SPORTING GOODS 
We enjoy doing business with Harding 
students. Carrying well known brand names 
in all lines of sports equipment, jackets, and 
trophies, BERRYHILL'S is dedicated to 
serving you with the best. 
ICE CREAM 
The home of Yarnell's "Angel food" 
ice cream. 
ROBERTSON'S RENDEZVOUS 
Cool, quiet surroundings ... friendly, effi-
cient service ... the tastiest of food ... in 
every way the RENDEZVOUS sets the 
standard of excellence in Searcy. We enjoy 
serving you not only for your formal ban-
quets and parties, but upon a ll occasions. 
Call us concerning bus schedules and fares. 
JlnrdiJfg eul/cgc 
[(11 PRESS 
TELEPHONE 708 • P. O. SOX G80 
Ut3 EASf CENTER AVENUE 
5 EAR C V. ARK A N 5 A 5 
HERMAN WEST, Mgr. 
Manufacturers of fine printing 
serving the religious, educational, 
industrial and commercial needs 
of all printing users. 
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THE STANDARD PUBLISHING FOUNDATION 
Congratulations to this year's graduates! 
We wish for each of you a 
long and faithful ministry. 
If we may serve you in any 
way, your request is our command. 
TRUE-TO-THE-BIBLE LITERATURE SINCE 1866 
8100 Hamilton Ave. 
CURTIS WALKER'S 
MEN 'S STORE 
CURTIS WALKER'S offers men students 
clothing and accessories at popular prices. 
Remember, well-known brands insure top 
quality. 
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Cincinnati 13. Ohio 
SUPER CONOCO ST A liON 
The efficient and friendly men at 923 E. 
Race Ave. pass along this piece of advice to 
t he students of Harding when planning that 
important trip home: before you go - stop 
at Super Conoco. 
BEN RED STUDIO 
117 W. Third Street Little Rock, Ark. 
Portrait - Commercial - Candid 
Photography 
May 15, 1958 
Students, Faculty and Staff 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Dear Friends: 
I want to express my appreciation for your 
cooperation when I was taking pictures for 
your PETIT JEAN. I enjoyed your association 
very much each time I visited your campus. 
I want to congratulate you for being the 
fine people you are. 
When you are in Little Rock and need photo-
graphic work done, be sure to call at our 
studio. We are proud of the record we have 
made in Arkansas, and we want to continue 
serving you. 
If at any time in the future you want to 
order pictures like the ones in this year's 
PETIT JEAN, please do not hesitate to do so, 
because we keep the negatives indefinitely. 
Thanks again, and I hope to see you soon. 
Sincerely yours, 
Ben Red 
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OMAGENE'S GROCERY 
Located near the campus for your con-
venience, OMAGENE'S is the place to shop 
for all your grocery needs . 
IDEAL SHOP 
You will take pleasure in owning the smart 
campus fashions and latest jewelry on dis-
play at the IDEAL SHOP. 
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WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
Jim Wiseman welcomes s~udents, faculty, 
and staff to come in and see the fine 
display of building materials at the WOOD-
FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
400 South Locust Phone 446 
HIGHSCHOOL AND COLLEGE YEARBOOKS 
," "-w . ... _.n ....... -.. CJn' 1 . ...... _ _ ......... , 
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HARDING COLLEGE 
LAUNDRY 
AND 
CLEANERS 
Your laundry and cleaning 
problems will be met with 
courteous, immediate atten-
tion by the competent staff 
at the modem Harding Col-
lege Laundry and Cleaners. 
We desire to serve the perma-
nent citizens of Searcy as well 
as students, so bring your 
"dirty work" to us for the 
best clean up job in town. 
Dr. J. D. Pattersan 
Dentist 
Dr. Kenneth Baines 
Chiropractor 
Hawkins Clinic 
Hospital 
Odell Pollard 
Attorney 
Garrison & Dacus 
Optometrists 
Dr. J. T. Hestir 
Chiropractor 
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Dr. Bruce Robbins 
Dentist 
J. E. Li9htle 
Attorney 
Dr. L. A. Bi995 
Optometrist 
Porter Rodgers 
Hospital 
Gospel Advocate Company 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
Publishers of 
Gospel Advocate - Since 1885 
A 16-page periodical published each week and devoted to the truth 
of God. $3.00 a year. 
Gospel Literature 
Unifonn Bible Lessons in ten courses from Kindergarten to Adult 
at low price - 8c to 20c for each child, each quarter. Guides for 
teachers and additional materials available a lso. Vacation Bible 
School Materials. 
The Best In Books 
School and religious books - concordances, commentaries, diction-
aries, histories, debates, Bible study books, gift books, and, in fact, 
everything in reliable books. Send for catalog. 
The Best In Bibles 
In King James, Revised, and Modern Translations. We carry 
Cambridge, Collins, Harper, Holman, Nelson, Oxford, and World 
Syndicate Bibles and Testaments at reasonable prices, prepaid. 
Send for catalog. 
Church Supplies 
Communion ware - trays, covers, glasses, fillers, and bread plates; 
communion bread; contribution plates and baskets - aluminum and 
wicker; hymnboards, Bible school registers, attendance materials, 
gold and silver pins, and many, many, other attractive, helpful 
economical things. Send for catalog. 
We Can Help You 
In planning church buildings, buying bulletin boards, purchasing 
seats, and hundreds of other things. Write us. 
Christian Hymns Number Two 
452 songs. The hymnal used most among churches of Christ. High 
quali ty content, paper, and binding. $1.00 a copy pr epaid ; $90.00 
a hundred, prepaid. Many other song books and hymnals at very 
reasonable prices. 
The GA Book Club 
Send for particulars. 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF SERVICE 
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I 
~  ....... ~~. --. 
new .' ~ refrigerators 
.. '~~\Mllmc D 
I • 
... _---. --~--- [ii£J • . .... : ..... - . .... -
Trawick's _ Appliance Store 
East Race Street Phone 1297 Searcy. Arkansas 
Ranges - Refrigerators - Home F!'eezers - Filter Flo Washers-Dryers 
Small Appliances - Television - Radio - Sales and Service 
Allwyn , l inze, Gus, Arnold . 
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These men have been 
trained to give you 
the best of service with 
specialized equipment. 
Hart Auto 
Service 
1506 E. Race St. 
Day Phone 420 Night Phone 385W 
Certain-teed 
Roofing 
Dupont 
Paint 
B. J. PIERCE LUMBER COMPANY 
Phone 688 
Cabinets 
Plumbing and Electrical 
Heating and Air Conditioning 
Kohler 
If your home is where your heart is, build 
a home around your heart. 
SOUTHERLAND 
LUMBER COMPANY 
Kiln dried yellow pine, oak, cedar, and gum. 
Phone 10 Searcy, Arkansas 
E. F. BRYANT 
LIFE INSURANCE AGENCY 
Representative of Life and Casualty 
Insurance Company of Tennessee 
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York 
PIGGLY WIGGLY 
East Race, across from 
White County Motors 
Selection of Top Quality Groceries 
Student Directory 
A 
Ackers, Gory (F)-1128 Francisco St., Berkeley , Calif .• 72. 109, 
Adorns, Goil IFI-312 E. Sullenberger, Malvern, Ark., 72 . 
Aday. Gory (F)-RI. 5, Waxahachie. Tex .• 72, 101. 
Adcox, David (5)--406 E. Moore , Seorcy, Ark., 66, 113. 
Adkins, James Robert (5)-1826 Brown, Memph is, Tenn., Ill. 
Alexander, Cec,1 ISr\-411 W. Arch, Searcy, Ark. 
AleIConder, Darrel E. ISrJ-204 E. 29th St., Anderson, Ind ., 43 , 109. 
Alexander, Floy Lynn (SI-Delight, Ark., 66, 100. 
Alexander, Fronk (Sd-548 W. Francis St., Ontario, Ca lif., 43 , 111 . 
Alellonder, Hermon (G)-Coy, Ark., 119. 
Alexonder, Joane (Spec)-2887 Stewart Ave., Atlanta , Ga. 
Ale:o:onder, Kathryn (F)-RI. 1 E .• 010, Ark., 72, 106. 
Alley, Helen Kay (f )-RI. I, Martinsville, Ind., 72, 92. 
Allison, Harvey Dale (S)-RI. I, Pocahontas , Ark., 107. 
Anderson, Adelia RUlh (Sr)-6 Randolph Dr., Pensacola, Fla ., 43 . 
Anderson, Dorothy {F)-RI. 4, Pioneer Rd ., Searcy , Ark ., 72 , 92 . 
Anderson, Homer l. (F)-Box 52, Portageville, Mo ., 72 , 93. 
Anderson, Jan (F)-1 1208 S. Troy, Chicago, 111. , 72 , 118 . 
Anderson, Robert H. (G)-11212 S. Troy, Chicago 43, 111.,40,109. 
Anderson, Robert Lynn (J)- Weyburn, Saskatchewan, Ca nada. 
Anderson , Wanda Jean (S)-RI. I, Box 176, Swifton , Ark ., 66 . 
Armstrong, Allen Dole (F)-1621 Slafford St. , Gretna, La ., 72, 111. 
Arnett, Kerry (F)--40 John St., Clarksdale , Miss .• 72 , 110. 
Arnold, A. J . (F)-806 W. lllh Ave., Crossett, Ark ., 73 , 93. 
Arnold, Sherman Wayne (5)-604 Pine, Pocahontas, Ark ., 66 , 117. 
ArringTon, Camille jSp.ec)-Rt. 3, Stephens, Ark. 
AIkins, SIeve (F)-Mammoth Spring, Ark., 73 . 
Austin, Rolph (J)-566 Novarese, Memphis, Tenn ., 60, 122. 
B 
Babb, Charlene (Fl-RI. I, Box 44 -A, Bradford , Ark., 73 . 
Bailey, Eugene (Sr)-498 Josephine 51., Memphis, Tenn ., 43 , 119. 
Bailey .J . R. (FI-Griffithville, Ark . 73 . 
Bailey, Roy (5)-529 Somerset PI., N.W., Wash. II, D.C., 66, 109 . 
Ba ins, J . C. (F)--4811 Meadowbrook, Ft. Worth , Tex., 73 , 107. 
Boker, Betty (J)-526 S. Cypress, Vivian, La ., 60, 110. 
Boker, Marion Howard {S)-Rt. I, Lake City, Ark. 
Bolch , Bessie J . (J)- I 823 Congress, Newport, Ark . 
Baldwin, Audean (Sri-Harding College, Searcy, Ark ., 43 . 
Baldwin , Bob L. (F)-77 22 Floyd. Overland Pork, Kans . 
Baldwin, Jock (S)-Harding College, Searcy, Ark., 66,117 . 
Baldwin, Joe (F)-Harding College, Searcy, Ark ., 73,117. 
Baldwin, Maurice (J)-1604 Richardson , Nunako Volley, Anchorage, 
Alaska, 111 . 
Baldwin, Mavis (F)-I 604 Richardson , Nunaka Volley, Anchorage, 
Alaska , 73 , 111 . 
Baldwin, Sarah IF)-Mounlain View, Ark., 73. 
Banowsky, Nancy (5)-1 421 Robinwood , Ft. Worth II , Tex., 66, 116. 
Barber, Benny Dole (51-Newark. Ark ., 97. 
Barclay, Lawrence {G)-900 N. Chandler, Fl. Worth, Tex ., 40, 119. 
Barker, lloyd Delano (J)- 71 0 Forrest Ave., Dayton, Ohio, 60. 
Barker. Peggy Ann (F)-Box 383, Louise, Tex., 73,114 . 
Barnes, Jerome M. (G)-905 E. Weatherford 51 ., Ft. Worth , Te)( ., 40 , 115 . 
Barrentine, Moody , Jr. (5)-501 Everett 51., Pocahontas, Ark. 73,,117 . 
Borton, Ca rolyn (F)-BI I S. 56 th St., Birmingham, Ala . 
Borton, R. B., Jr. (S)-Center Point, Ark., 66, 97 . 
Bales, Bill (51-lOB West Elm, Warren, Ark., 66. 
Baughn , Richard {F)-5504 Millersv ille Rd ., Indianapolis, Ind ., 73, 105. 
Beauchamp, Margaret IF)-302 S. Frankl in , Fl int, Mich ., 73 , 106. 
Bearden, Ca rolyn {F)-New Orleans, La ., 73 . 
Beckett , Virgil M. (Sr)-306 '11 N. Main, Searcy, Ark ., 43 . 
Bedwell , Horace (Sr}-724 Hillside Dr ., Westchester, Po ., 43 . 
Beene, Carolyn Anne (F)-558 Griffin St., West Point, Miss ., 73, 92. 
Beene , Pansy {FI-Mt. Vernon, Ark ., 73, 92. 
Beeson , Bill H. (J)-Bax 604 , Harris burg, Ark ., 60 , 109. 
Beeson , Carroll (J)- Box 604, Harrisburg, Ark. , 60, 109. 
Bell , Mary Hamlett IJI-Conway, Ark ., 60, 100. 
Bell , POI J . (Sr)-Enola, Ark., 43 . 
Belue, Ann (Sri-Earle, Ark., 43 , 114 . 
Belue, Bill IS)-Earle, Ark., 66, 117. 
Bennefield, Martha (F)-Box 844 , Wichita, Kans., 73, 98 . 
Bennett , linda (Sr)-I 2 17 Pork , litTle Rock, Ark., 66, 110. 
Bennett, Ronnie IFI-2300 S. Maryland, Springfield, Mo ., 73 , 111. 
Berry, Faye (5)-2217 Brighton, Kansas City, Mo ., 66, 114 . 
Berry, Joan (F)-Mammolh Spring, Ark. 
Berryhill , Joan (Specl-Harding College, Searcy, Ark., 73, 92 . 
Berryh ill, Rhebo Jo (FI-Hard ing College, Searcy, Ark., 73 . 
Bessire , John Frederick IG)-71 0 Tremount Way, Yuba City, Calif., 40. 
Betts, Pot (F)-Tilton , Ark., 73, 106. 
Bevans , James (FI-117 E. Fordyce St., England , Ark., 73 . 
Bever, Ronald (GI-Box 117 , Granado, Colo., 40, 113. 
Biggs, Florence Snow {J)-601 E. Race Ave. , Searcy, Ark . 
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Bills, lorry Morris (Sr)-RI. 3, Box 259, Lufkin, Tex., 4 3, 11 1. 
Birkhead, Mary Beth iF)-516 Elizabeth , Mulvane, Kans., 73, 98. 
Bischoff, Barbaro (F)-2929 E. 16th, Jopl in, Mo ., 73, \14. 
Ble llond, Ray Grant (F)-I 00 N. Grand, Searcy, Ark. 
Blackburn , Bert Charles (F)-1321 2151 St., Wichita Falls . Tex. 
Blackwelder, John Wilson (FI-302 Fletcher, Sikeston, Mo., 73 , 97 . 
Bloke, Carolyn Jeanette (F)-Rt. 2, Manila , Ark., 73, 104. 
Bloke, Go ry (J)-503 E. Pork Ave., Searcy, Ark., 60. 112. 
Blevins, D. R. (51-1000 Cameo, Clovis, N. M., 66,115. 
Boatright, Clifford June (SI-Mo(fl lton , Ark., 97 
Bobo, M. Ann {S)-846 N. Dearborn, Indianapol is I, Ind., 66, 102. 
Boggs, John D. IG)-904 E. Center, Searcy, Ark. 
Boggs, Peggy Ann {Specl-904 E. Cenler. Searcy, Ark. 
Bohannon, J im (F)-Rt. 2, Searcy, Ark. 
Boler , Keith iJ)-Mammoth Spring, Ark., 60, 117. 
Boileau, Mary Frances (G)-227 E. Boeing , Midwe st City, Oklo., 41 . 
Borden. James (J)-1 435 Pleasant, Klamath Falls, Ore., 60, 95 . 
Borden, Virginia (F)-1435 Pleasant, Klamath Falls , Ore., 73, TOO . 
Bowman, Loretto (S)-Batesville, Ark., 67, 116. 
Bowden, Mildred Aleene IG)-1 504 Tulip Dr., Searcy, Ark. 
BozarTh, Joseph (5)-634 Lyndon St., Fl int, MICh., 95. 
Bradshaw, Kenneth Allen {F)-1034 S. Whitney, Aransas Pass, Tex., 73. 
Branch. Bill (J)-RI. 3, East Ave, Kennell, Mo., 60, 97. 
Brewer. Edward {S)-6395 Manchester Pike, Germantown , Tenn. 
Bridges, Kenneth Roy (F)-Box 124. Clinton , Ark., 73, 99. 
Bridges, Tommy Joe (F)-RI. 6, Doniphan, Mo ., 7 3. 
Brooks, Sammy (F)-II Harrow Dr., Wakefield Village, Lillie Rock, Ark ., 
73 , 95 . 
Brooksh ie r, Carolyn (51-18 19 S. Tyler, Dallas 24, Tex., 67,102. 
Brown, Jimmy Dole (S)-Pocahontas , Ark., 67. 
Brown. lessie Jane (F)-RI. I, Box 185, Beach Grove, Ark., 73 . 
Brown , Roger E. (JI-Estancia, N. M., 60, 103. 
Brown, Thomas R. (Sr)-424 Grand, Searcy, Ark., 44 , 107 . 
Browning , Glen (J )-Rt. 3, Bentonvi lle , Ark ., 60, 99. 
Browning , Rulh IGI-21 66 N. Summitt, Springfield, Mo ., 40 . 
Bryont, Charles IJI-Portogev ille , Mo., 60, 122. 
Bryant, Johnny (F)-RI. I, Box 9, Portageville, Mo. 
Bryant, Sharon (51-403 E. Ado, Glendora, Ca lif., 73 . 
Buchanon, Esther Ruth (F)-Rt. 2, Box 52, DeRidder, La ., 73, 120. 
Buchanon, King L. (G)-1717 W. Fourth, Freeport, Te)( ., 40 . 
Bullard , Bobby (F)-51 I S. Ditzler, Kansas City, Mo ., 73 , 105 . 
Bunch. Anno Bell (F)-Judsonia , Ark. 
Burkett, Gerold IF)-2049 Arlington Ave., Atlanta , Ga., 73 . 
Burkett, Lindo (FI-225 S.E. 871h , Portland, Ore., 73, 108. 
Butler, Bill ie IJ)-Pangburn , Ark., 67. 
Butler, Calida Torres (FI-Box 1765, San Juan , PuerlO Rico, 73 , 119. 
Butterfield, John (F)-Rt. 4 , Box 213, EI Dorado , Ark., 73 , 95. 
Byerley, Joy R. (G)-12 Phill ip s Lane, Darien , Conn., 40, 109. 
Byrd, Eugene (G)-Judsonia, Ark. 
c 
Colvert. Glendo (Sr)-1915 Walnut, Texarkana , Tex ., 44 , 100. 
Coldwell , Fin is Joy {G)-904 Wayne St., Kennett, Mo., 40 , 122. 
Coldwell, Marilyn IJ)-904 Wayne Sf . Kennett, Mo., 60, 122. 
Camp, Ben (F)- Box 844, Wichita, Kans., 73 , 113. 
Campbell, Jock Ernest (5)-210 Marshall Ave ., Chattanooga, Tenn ., 
73 , 115 . 
Co nnon. Margie IJI-Saratoga, Ark., 61, 118 . 
Canoy, M. J. (51--419 E. 7th St., Ado, Oklo ., 67, 99. 
Carr, Bobby (F)-Hector, Ark., 74 , 122. 
Ca rrulh , Sue {SrI-Borton, Ark., 44 , 96. 
Corter. Bobby IS)-Beech Grove, Ark., 67 , 97. 
Corter, Richard (FI-2922 Evangeline , Baton Rouge , La., 74 , 95 . 
Cosey, Gerold (FI-912 E. Market, Searcy, Ark., 74, III . 
Cashon, Alvin (51-Route 1, Oran, Mo., 74 , 1 II. 
Caskey, Malcolm IF)-635 Indian Rd ., Glenview, 111. , 74 , 97 . 
Coles, Robert [S)-Box 263, Alamo, Tenn ., 67, 119. 
Caudle. Marilyn {FI-6783 Howley St .• Oakland, Cal if. , 74 , 92 . 
Causbie, Rosalie (J)- Hardy , Ark., 61, 100. 
Chafin, Jo (S)-Rt. 2, Knox City, Tex ., 67, 94 . 
Chon, Titus (Sri-Faith Love Home, Fonl ing , Hong Kong, Chino, 44, 111. 
Cheek, Elizabeth (F)-Atkins, Ark ., 74, 100. 
Cheney, Luella (FI-5825'h Claro St., Bell Gardens, Calif., 67 , 104. 
Cherry, Frances (5)-1616 E. 6th St., Pine Bluff , Ark., 67 , 120. 
Chi lds , Barbaro ISrl-1205 Forest, Wichita, Kans., 44 , 120. 
Childs , Doris (5)-1205 Forest, Wichita , Kans., 67, 119 . 
Chri stensen, Kirsten (F)-HiIChcock, S. D., 74 , 102. 
Christmas, Mary Jane (F)-Brownsville , Tenn ., 74 , 102. 
Citty, J immy (FI-1120 S. E. Jackson, Idabel, Okla., 74 , 111. 
Clark . Betty (J)-615 N. 6th Ave., Phoeni x, Ariz., 61, 110. 
Clark, Margie {FI-821 Pork Dr .• Hope, Ark., 74,100. 
Clark, Wolter (F)-Dennard, Ark. 
Clary, Regina (J)-Rt. 2, Springville, Tenn ., 61, 114. 
Claude, Howard {51-Imboden, Ark., 67, 92. 
Claunch, Gayle IJI-1521 Shelley Dr., Dayton 6, 0. , 61,100. 
Claypool, John Howard {F)-Rt. 5 , Danville, 111. , 74 . 
Clayton, Odis (JI-Morrilton , Ark ., 119. 
Cl ine, Ted lSI-Cove City, Ky., 67 . 
Cloud, Douglas (5)-12 Fairway Dr., Toms River, N. J ., 44 , 113. 
Cloud, William IJ)-3206 Varnum, Mt: Rainier, Md ., 61. 
Clymo re, leon (Sr)-413 N. Flormoble, Ponca City, Okla., 44, 103. 
Coffey, Robert (F)-610 Apple St., Searcy, Ark. 
Coffman, Merle (F)-Thida, Ark., 74 , 110. 
Cole , Sandra (F)-31 00 lory Ave., Grove, Tex., 74. 
Colson, Wallace W. (J)-Box 1071, Valdosta, Go., 115. 
Combs , Carolyn (F)-Violet Hitl, Ark., 74 . 
Combs, Dole (Srl-Rt. 2, Box 578, Newport, Ark., 44, 103 . 
Conley, Fay (FJ-1993 Vinewood, Detroit, Mich ., 67, 92. 
Conner, Alice Ann (F)-Box 245, Clinton, Ark., 74, 96. 
Cooper, Geraldeon (F)-102 Drilling St., Morrilton, Ark., 74. 
Cooper, Harold Wayne (5)-2800 Church St., W. Memphis, Ark., 44 , 101. 
Cooper, Mary Sue (F)-I 302 Porter St., Batesville, Ark., 74. 
Cornelius. Dorrell (J)-300 W. Arch, Searcy, Ark., 67. 
Corn ish, Aileen {F)-Monette, Ark ., 74,104. 
Corn ish, Billy {FI-Monette, Ark., 74 . 
Cotton, Gordon (FI-RI. 2, Box 197, Vicksburg, Miss 
COllrell. linda (51-120 lyndon lone, lyndon, Ky., 67, 100 
Couch, Alfred (Sri-Box 605, Newport , Ark" 44, 121. 
Cov ington, Gory (Sr)-In 5. Main St., Muskogee, Oklo., 45 , 109. 
Cal( , Billy Ray (Sr)-1300 North St., Gladewater, Tex., 45. 
Cox . George (FI-Dexter, Mo ., 74. 
Cox. James (FI-120 Ave. A, Danville, HI.. 74, 95 
Cal( . Sandra (FI-Bol( 564, Dublin, Ind ., 74, 118. 
Call , Shirley (J)-Box 564, Dublin, Ind ., 61, 110. 
COl(sey. Richard (Sr)-309 N. Coo·y-yak, Pryor, Oklo., 45, 119. 
Cravens. June (F)-80x 59, Tennessee Orphans Home, Spring Hill, Tenn ., 
74. 104 
Crews, linda UI-05ceolo. Ark., 61, 110. 
Crook, Pauline (SI-Pongburn, Ark. 
Crookshank, Edwin (SI-leGrand, Iowa , 93. 
Crosby, Bob (FI-210 Kelly St., Enterprise, Ala., 74,85. 
Cross , lenora Jean (F)-Box 175, litbourn, Mo., 74. 
Crowder, lawrence (F)-Rt. I, Jacksonyille, Ark., 74, 105. 
Crowell , Martha (J)-1700 W. 8th, Pin e Bluff, Ark., 61,106. 
Crowson, Marvin (F)-Box 54 I , Arkadelphia, Ark., 74, 105. 
Crumpler, Glendo /FI-Cullendale 510 ., Box 243, Camden, Ark., 74, 120. 
Cull ison, Melinda (F)-Cosh, Ark., 74 , 112. 
Cumm ing s, Sarah (F)--4603 Ave. B., Austin , Tex., 74, 120. 
Curtis, Ben (51-Compton, Calif., 67. 
Cu"s , lanelle (Sri-Box 336; Chipley, Flo .. 45. 102 
D 
DahLgren, Oon (Srl-4216 E. lincoln, Ft. Worth, Tex., 45 . 
Dailey, Sims (SI-McRae, Ark., 121. 
Darl ing, Dorlene (Sr)-1407 S. 28th St., Ft. Pierce 15 , Flo ., 45 , 116. 
Dosher, Myra Sue (F)-Rt. 2, Valdosta, Ga., 74, 92. 
Dougherty, Robert (S)-Scottville, 111., 67. 
Daven port, Bill (F)-Cromwell Rd., Rt. 6, Chattanooga, Tenn., 74, 107. 
Dovis, Albert Wayne (FI-1605 W. Huntsville, Springdale, Ark., 74. 
Dovis, Ancil Ted (F)-Belle Plain , Kans., 113. 
Davis, BellY (SI-501 Woodruff. Searcy, Ark., 67. 
Dovi s, Ca rolyn Ann IFI-7122 Horner, Richmond HIs . 17, Mo., 74, 96. 
Davis, Charles (F)-Brinkley, Ark., 74 ,1 17 . 
DaVis, Elizabeth (Spec)-402 S. Saunders, Tyler, Tex . 
Dovi s, Grace (5)-5462 '/2 lincoln , Shadyside, 0., 67, 104. 
Davis, John W. (J)-Rt. I, Belle Plain, Kans., 61, 113. 
DaVis, Marilyn Gayle (51-402 S. Sounders Ave., Tyler, Tex., 67, 114 . 
Davis, Mildred Faye IJ)-Rt. 2, Box 124, Livingston, Calif., 61, 104. 
Davis, Pearl R. (F)-610 E. Vine, Searcy, Ark. 
Dovis, Robert (F)-Rt. I, Box I 21-A, Hoxie, Ark. 
Davis, Terry (J)-Rt. 4, Box 149, Camden, Ark., 61, 115 . 
Davis, Yyonne (F)-Box 367, Dawson , Tex. , 74,100. 
Dowson, Bill, Jr p)-Arlington, Tex ., 61, 93. 
Deloach, William E, (F)-3202 W. Broadway, Muskogee, Okla ., 74. 
Diderich, Rudolf M. (J)-6350 Coral Way, Miami, Flo ., 61, 97. 
Diles, Bill (Sri-Williford, Ark ., 45, 109. 
Diles, Bob (F)-Williford, Ark., 74. 
Diller, Roy C. (Sr)-Mulvane, Kans., 46 , 122. 
D,nning, Roger (JI-627 N. Cresway, Wichita 6, Kans ., 61,109. 
Disch, Jvdy (F)-647 11th St., Fairbanks, Alaska, 75, 98. 
Disch, Sandra (S)-647 11th St., Fairbanks, Alaska, 67, 98. 
Dismuke, Bill (Sr)--4921 W. Okmulgee, Muskogee, Okla., 46 , 109. 
Dixon, Thelma (Specl-2308 N. Ind iana, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Dock, Betty (F)-Rt. 2, Mariella , Okla., 75, 118. 
Dodd, Mari lyn UI-Box 185, Rutherford, Tenn ., 61,108. 
Donnell, Billy Carl (F)-Judsonia, Ark., 75. 
Downs, Colvin (Sri-Box 162, Norphlet, Ark., 46 , 115. 
Downs, laluana (FI-1230 W. 6th Ave., Pine Bluff, Ark., 75 , 120. 
DuBoiS, Cloudelle (5)--461 Fielding, Jackson, Miss .• 67, 96. 
Duckworth, Anna B. (Sr)-Black Rock , Ark ., 46, 118. 
Duckworth, Brenda IF)-524 Willow, Malvern, Ark .• 75, 118. 
Duer, Mary Beth (J)-1 29 Woodland Ave., Marietta, 0., 61 , 96. 
Dunaway, Robert lusby (F)-I 807 E.leonard St., Pensacola, Flo .• 75,105 . 
Duncan, J immy Paul (J)-Box 703, Harding College, Searcy, Ark., 67, 122. 
Dunn , Eddie l. U)-8056 Cadillac, Warren, Mich. , 61, 113. 
Dunn, J immy lee (F)-7420 N.E. 102nd Ave., Portland, Ore., 75, 99. 
Dunn, Mary lorene (Sr)-353 James lone, Hurst, Tex., 46, 120. 
Durg in, Neal (SrJ-217 laurel St., Hartford, Conn ., 103 . 
Durrwochte r, Rona ld (F)-Box 480, Rt. I, Robertson, Mo. 
E 
Earls. Hilda fJ)-P. O. Box 381, Paris, Ark., 61. 112. 
Earnhart, BiIIUJ-Hissrich Blvd., East St. louis, 111.,67,93,122. 
Eaves, Thomas (Sr)-2813 8ill Arbor Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn., 46, 97. 
Ebker, Gerold (5)-Rt. 1, Box 79 , Owensville, Mo., 67,109. 
Eckerberg , James C. (J)-4140 Cambridge, Kansas City 3, Kanl., 61,107. 
Edwards, Donald M. (5)-5810 Hutsell, little Rock, Ark., 67, 121 . 
Eldridge. David A. (Sr)-OkJahoma City, Okla., 46,115. 
Eldridge, Pat IFI-2918 N. Warren, Oklahoma City, Okla .• 75. 
Elkins, Harold Don (F)-Box 93 , lowell, Ark. 
Elkins, George T. (GI-Harrison, Ark., 40 . 
Ellis, Patsy IS)-Box 757 , Prescott, Ark., 67 , 100. 
Ennis, Potricia (F)-Box 33, Success, Ark., 75,102. 
Enochs , Jacquelin (JI-923 E. Market, Searcy, Ark., 67. 
Epp, Joan U)-Rt. 3, Perryton, Tex .• 61, 102 . 
Epp, Wayman (F)-Rt. 3, Perryton, Tex .. 101. 
Ethridge , Barbaro (Sr)-212 N. Brighton, Dallas B, Tex .• 46, 108 . 
Ethridge, Peggy (F)-1227 Alto Ave., Upland, Calif., 75. 
Esslinger, Jock (J)-I 000 lee Hwy., Tuscumbia, Ala . 
Evans, Charles O. (J)-2 11 Culberhouse, Jonesboro. Ark .• 61. 
Evans, Beulah (Spec)-811 N. Morril St., Morrilton, Ark. 
Evans , Gary Wayne (F)-Box 28, Burnt Ranch, Calif., 75 . 
Evans, Huel Dean (J)-Oakman, Alo., 61, 113. 
Evans, Wolter (S)-Burnt Ranch, Calif., 67, 93. 
F 
Fagan , Yvonne (5)-209 Wilson, Kennett, Mo ., 67, 9B. 
Farley , J im (F)-27C'5 Grant St ., Belmar, N. J., 75,105. 
Faules, Jim (F)-Rt. 5, Box 37, Neosho , Mo., 75. 
Feosle, Marilyn (Spec)-105 W. College, Searcy, Ark . 
Figgi ns, Jerry 15)-1 110 Grond Ave ., Caruthersville, Mo., 67 , 95 . 
Finch , Imogene UI-Kensett, Ark., 61. 
Fischer, Thelma (F)-422 W. Dartmouth SI., Flint, Mich., 75,106 . 
Fisher, Betty (Sr)-203 S. Missouri, Roswell , N. M., 47. 
Flaxbeard, Dole (Sri-Rocky Comfort, Mo., 47 , 117. 
Fletcher, Bob (Sr)-1408 E. Market, Searcy, Ark., 47,1 07 . 
Fletcher, Mary Ellen (J)-1408 E. Market, Searcy, Ark ., 61, 100. 
Floyd, Charles Keith (F)-Box 216, lexington, Okla., 75,109. 
Floyd, 8ill{SrI-Bax 216, Oklahoma City, Okla., 47 , 109. 
Flynt, Marilyn {F)-Rt. 3. Rector, Ark., 75, 112. 
Ford, louise (F)-616 S. lee, Garrett, Ind., 75, 98 . 
Ford, Robert C. (Sri-Apalachin, N. Y., 47 . 
Forsee, Pot (S}-4131 Eaton, Kansas City, Kans., 67, 96 . 
Foster, Dole Alvin (Specl-West liberty , Iowa . 
Fox , Ellis (F)-Ashville, N. c., 75. 
Freemon. Kenneth {F)-Doniphon, Mo., 75 . 
French, Martha (F)-Box 543, Sta. A, Searcy, Ark. 
Fry, Koren (F)-Rt. 3, Lake City, Ark ., 75,108 . 
Fuchs, Rocilla (F)---Grimes, Okla. , 75 , 104 . 
Futrell, Phil UI-Pocahontas, Ark ., 61 , 107 . 
G 
Galyon, Barbara A. (J)-9150 Rockville Rd ., Bridgeport, Ind., 61, 9-4 . 
Gammill, Lanelle (S)-823 S. First Ave., W., Visalia, Calif., 68, 9-4. 
Gardner, Joel (J)-Biggers, Ark. , 61,95. 
Garner, J immy Roy (5)-910 N. Mesquite St., Carlsbad, N. M., 68,117. 
Garner, Morvin A. (J)-Rt. 3, Dexter, Mo., 61. 
Garrett, Jane Ellen (F)-Rt . 2, Box 145, lampasas, Tex ., 75,120. 
Garrison, Arlyn Joy (FI--.-6800 Middlepointe, Dearborn, Mich., 75. 
Garver, August J. (J)-711 E. Center, Searcy, Ark., 62 . 
Gory, Sue (SrI-I07 Pork, Senatobia, Miss ., 47 , 116. 
Gaskill, Doris {F)-Rt. 2, Huntsville, Ark., 75, 96. 
Gaskill. James (Sr)-Rt. 2, Huntsville, Ark., 47, 97. 
Gallis, Jonnie Sue (S)-6500 N. Orchard Dr., St. Petersburg, Fla., 68, 96. 
Gauntlett, David B. (F)-8 Worthington Ave ., Kingston , Va. 
Goy, Patricio Annette IF)-613 W. Hudson St., Elmira, N. Y., 75,110. 
Gazaway, James C. (F)-Perryville, La ., 75, 125 . 
Geer, Juanita lorraine (FI-2103 Rogers Way., Santo Rosa, Calif., 75. 
Gelley, Carolyn (J)-607 lawrence Ave. W., Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 
62, 102. 
Gennings, Jane (Specl-Batesville, Ark., 75 , 98. 
Gentry, Jennie (J}-Rt. 6, Nampa , Ida., 62, 92 . 
Gentry, lloyd W. (Fl-Rt. I, Alhambra, III., 75. 
Gentry, Rex (J)-R.F.D. 2. Berryville, Ark., 62. 
Geller, Kenneth Eugene (Sr)-1626 RilSher , Beloit, Wis., 47,165. 
Getter, Mary Ann (Srl-Rt. 1, Judsonia , Ark., 47, 165 . 
Gilfilen, Walt (G)-207 S. Paul, Warner, Go., 40. 
Griffin, Benn ie (F)-Rf. 6, Doniphan, Mo ., 75. 
Gilpin, Joyce (F)-318 .Main St., S. Moose Jaw. Saskatchewan, Canada, 
7S. 
Glenn, Willie C. (GI-706 N. Oak, Seorcy, Ark . 
Glover, Don C. (Sr)--43 Trentwood, Houston 22, Tex., 62, 119. 
Glover, John Robert iJ)-43 Trentwood, Houston 22, Tex ., 62, 1 19 . 
Good, Carl E. (FI-Rt. 4, Klaitz Rd., Evansv ill e , Ind ., 75 , 95. 
Goemmer, Ronald fJ)-709 S. Elmhurst, Mt. Prospect, Ill ., 62. 
Goins, Jane E. ISI-Rt. 1, Beech Grove, Ark., 68, 106. 
Golden, Gary E. (F)-Rt. 1, Salida , Colo., 75, 101 . 
Good, Sara J . (F)-Box 250, 2316 Mayo St., Commerce, Tex., 75,108. 
Goodman, Jane Dale (F)_I 35 N. Crescent Dr., Blytheville, Ark ., 75 . 
Goodrich , Bonnie (FI-Southern Christian Home, Morrilton, Ark ., 75 . 
Goodwin, Charlotte Ann (F)-Rt. 2, Box 272, Germantown, Tenn., 76, 116. 
Goodwin, James C. IF)-216 Neil Ave ., New Orleans, la ., 76 , 116. 
Gordon, Bill (F)-707 Griffith , EI Dorado, Ark., 76 , 99 . 
Goyne , Grover IF)-120 Hawkins, Vicksburg, Miss ., 76 . 
Grady, Bill T. (F)-I 00 N. Ave., Jacksonv ille, Ark., 76 , 105. 
Grady, Mrs . J . C. (F)-1411 Dill. Newport, Ark . 
Graham, John Arthur (5)-7236 S. E. Henderson, Portland 6, Ore ., 68, 95. 
Graham, Rolph (5)-4138 Wyman Line , Jeddo, Mich. , 68. 
Gray. Gory (S)-Box .439, Searcy, Ark ., 68 . 
Green , Carol Ann (5)- 719 W. Chambers , Clebum, Tex ., 76 , 114 . 
Greene, Barbora (S)-Hickary Ridge, Ark ., 68 , 102. 
Greene, Helen (F}-Hickory Ridge, Ark ., 76, 102. 
Greenway, Vance {F)- Paragould, Ark., 76 . 
Greer, Martin (F)-Rt. I , Box 267 , Von Buren , Ark . 
Gregg, Robert L {J)- Box 465 , Rankin, Tex ., 62 . 
Griffith , Gerold (F)-120 Margaret Dr., Creve Coeu r, III. , 76 . 
Grissom, Robert (G)- I 609 Battery, Little Rock, Ark . 
Grubbs, PauIISr)-1336 Brooklyn Ave., Cambridge , 0 ., 48,105 . 
Guinn , Roy {F)- 5B70 Oldham, Dearborn , Mich ., 76 , 109 . 
Guntharp, Warren (J )-Ravenden Springs, Ark ., 48 , 105 . 
Gurganus , George (F)-16832 Wood St., Hazel Crest, III. , 76 , III . 
Gurley , J . Edward (S)-Sox 184 , Ha yt i, Mo ., 6B. 95 . 
H 
Hocker, William Joe, Jr. (G)- 51 24 Camp Robinson Rd., N. l ittle Rock, Ark . 
Hadwin, Milo Richard (F)- 322 Wash ington Ave., Wheeling, W. Va . 
Haile, Verda G. (G)- 507 N. Von, Searcy , Ark . 
Hailey, Coral Ann (FI-2003 Meadow Lone, Jefferson City, Mo., 76. 
Haltom, loretto (S)- Rt. 2, 8011. 176, Camden , Ark ., 68 , 120. 
Ham, Will iam Roberl (JI- Box 25 , Sh irley, Ark ., 62 . 
Homm, Carol ine (Sr)-.-Rural Rt., Sawyer, Kans., 47 , 102. 
Ha mmons, Maynard (Sr)-502 'I, N. Grand , Searcy , Ark., 48 . 
Hampton, Don IS)- Bax 145 , Mt. Edgecumbe, Alaska , 68 , 113 . 
Han, Chun K. (G)-Seoul , Korea , 40 . 
Honey, Charles (F)-4535 I E. 3rd St., lanca ster, Calif., 76 . 
Harding , James A. IF)- Po int Borrow, AlaSKa . 
Hardy, Margaret Ann (Sr)- 504 E. Cherokee, Marietta , Oklo ., 48 , 96 . 
Horrell, Eugene Kent IJ )-15 01 Peroiz , Tampa, Fla ., 62 , 122. 
HarringtorT, Jeanette (S}-Rt. 18, Box 32, little Rock , Ark ., 68, 120. 
Harris , Arl ie Wayne IG)- I 013 W. Summitt, Roswell , N. M., 48 . 
Hartis , Barbora Jean (JI- Rt. 4 , Conwa y, Ark ., 6 2. 
Harris, Eva lois 15)- 502 N. Von , Sea rcy, Ark ., 68 . 
Harris, Frieda June {F)- Tipton Home, Box 77B, Tipton , Oklo ., 76 , 112. 
Harris, Glenna Charlene (5)-502 N. Von , Searcy, Ark ., 68, 114 . 
Harris, Jock Davis (G)- 1 00 S. Turner, Searcy, Ark . 
Harrison , Emil B. IG)- 13 10 E. Race , Sea rcy, Ark. 
Harrison , Jackie Fern (F)-Tipton Home, Box 778 , Tipton, Okla., 11 2. 
Harrison , Kenneth (J)-901 N. Ma in St., Stuttga rt, Ark., 62 , 99 . 
Harrison , luther Jefferson (5)-302 E. Academy , Searcy, Ark . 
Hartley, T. Hugh (5)----409 N. 2nd , Sea rcy, Ark ., 68 . 
Hartman , Linda M. (5)- 67 High View Ave ., Bernardsv ille, N. J ., 68, 96 . 
Haskell , Harold'M. IF)-212 1 Go ines, l illie Rock, Ark ., 113 . 
Hastings, Claro 15)- 105508, No . 3 10 , Mexi co 13, D.F., 41 , 112. 
Hawk , Fal imo Ja (S}- Rt. I , Box 34 , Searcy, Ark., 68 . 
Hawkins, Rachel (F)-1431 E. McDan ie l, Springfield 4 , Mo., 76 , 108. 
Hawkins, Richard R. IJ)- 712 E. Jefferson , Koyti, Mo., 62, 122 . 
Hawkins, Vernon L 15)-3723 Tularoas St., EI Paso, Tex . 
Hayes , Don Hugh (51- Conlon , Okla ., 6 8 , 119. 
Hayes, Frankl in Delano (F)-400 E. Center, Searcy , Ark ., 76 . 
Hazelip, John lawrence (F}- Sox 944 , Valdosta , Ga ., 76 , 115 . 
Heffington , Herbert W. (GI- Newport, Ark . 
Heffington, Rebecca M. (F)-Paris , Ark ., 76 , 116 . 
Heins, Vera Jeanette IFJ- 10903 15 3 St., Edmonton , Alberto , Canada, 76. 
Helm, Jan iece [J)-2440 Stuart, Indianapol is, Ind., 62 , 118. 
Helms, Boyce (J)-Rt. I , Newport, Ark ., 121 . 
Helms, Don (J}-Rt. 1, Tuckerman , Ark., 62 , 121 . 
Helsten, Mary E. (G)- 305 E. Vine Ave., Searcy, Ark., 40. 
Helsten, Robert louis [G}-305 E. Vine Ave., Searcy, Ark ., 40 . 
Hendrix, Annette {Sri-Antoine, Ark ., 48 , 100. 
Hendrix, Augustine IFI_1216 Birch St., Rawlins , Wyo., 76 , 94 . 
Hendrix, Helen Marie ISr)- 1216 Birch St ., Rawl ins, Wyo., 49 , 104 . 
Hendrix, Weldon L {S}-1216 8irch St., Rawlins , Wyo., 68, 117 . 
Herren Fronk (5)-3332 Wm. PI., St. louis 20, Mo., 68, 111. 
Hester, Jean (S)-Box 284 , Alachua, Fla ., 68, 116. 
Hester, Marsha (F)-Box 284 , Alachua , Flo ., 68 , 116. 
Hester, Roy (JI-leighlan , Ala. , 62 . 
Higginbotham, Bob Hall (J}-511 Huntington, Jonesboro, Ark ., 121. 
Higgins, Glenda Kay (51-Hillsboro Gorden Apts ., Nashville, Tenn . 
Hightower, Carolyn Jean (J)-Rt. 2, Valdosta, Ga ., 62, 100. 
Hightower, Edwin Eugene [5)-805 Nebraska Ave., Weslaco, Tex ., 68, 117. 
Hightower, Jimmy W. (F}-Rt. 2, Valdosta , Go ., 76 , 115. 
Hightower, Joe W. (F)-80S Nebra ska Ave. , Weslaco, Tex ., 62 , 117 . 
Hilburn, Ottis (Srl-2005 S. Francis St., Wichita , Kans. , 49,103 . 
Hillin, Dee (5)-2500 Holl iday, Wichita Falls, Tex ., 68 , 115 . 
Hillis, John G., Jr. (G)-1 06 N. Charles, Searcy, Ark . 
Hishinuma, Phil Shigeru (F}-2·5 Surugadai Cheyodaku , Tokyo, Japan, 
76 , 103. 
Hobby, James David [F)- P. O. Box 22, Kalona, N. RhodeSia , Afr ica , 76. 
Hockett, Donna Marie (F)-Cabool. Mo ., 76 . 
Hockett, Wilma Jean (F}-807 Ma in, Cabool. Mo., 76 , 108. 
Hogan, William W. (5)-1012 N. Crain, Altus, Oklo ., 68, 97 . 
Hollinsworth , lorry D. (F)-Box 127, Hammon , Okla ., 76 , 115 . 
Holloway, Bobby Earle (G)-Box 138, Middleton , Ky ., 40. 
Holloway , Clyde layne (F)-Rt. 3, Anchorage , Ky., 76 , 11 3. 
Holloway , James S. (S)-RI . 3, Box 236, La Gra nge Rd ., Anchorage, Ky., 
68 . 
Holton, Don Richard (JI- Ervin RI ., Hugo, Okla. , 62 , 97 . 
Honey, Ruth Joann (F)- McCrory , Ark ., 76 , 104 . 
Hoofnogle, Neva Bern ice [F)-Cove , Ore ., 76 , 92 . 
Horsman, Donald E. (J}-Imboden , Ark., 62 . 
House , Wendell J . (F)-Delight , Ark ., 76 , 107 . 
Howard, Lynn Scott [F)- 5024 Walker, Bell, Calif. 
Howell , Aurelio Ann (F)-Star Rt. 2, Box 326, 41024 N .. 13W., Palm Dole, 
Cal if., 76 . 
Howell , George B. (51- 701 E. Market, Sea rcy, Ark ., 49 . 
Huckabee, Pat Gale (S)-Rt. 4 , Hope, Ark. , 6B , 102. 
Huff, Paul E. (51-172141 Ave., Oakland , Calif ., 68 , 122. 
Hufford, loreto (J1-4507 W. Wilson, Chicago 30, III., 62 , 94 . 
Hughes, Glamon N. (J) 2352 Cousins, Beaumont , Tex ., 62 , 117 . 
Hughes, Hermon [51-2355 Cov ins , Brentwood , Tex., 68 . 
Humphrey, Donald (Sri-Box 281 , McCrory , Ark ., 49 , 117 . 
Hunn icutt, Gerold P. IS)- Truth or Consequences, N. M., 68 , 115 . 
Hunn icutt, Joe [SrI-Truth or Consequences, N. M., 49 , 11 5. 
Hunter, Gertrude IF)-Glenwood, Ark ., 76. 
Icenhower, loretto (J)- 1409 Senator, Texarkana , Ark ., 62 , 110. 
Ingalls, Emily Ruth (FI- Rt . 1, Box 286, DeRidder, la ., 76 , 96 . 
Ingram, Will iam H. !F)- Rt. I , Newark , Ark. 
Inmon , Myrtle Moe [Sd- Russell , Ark. 
Isom, Allan Lloyd (S)- Box 103, Ashland , lo ., 68 , 117 . 
J 
Jackson, Saundra Jean (F)- 562 2 Yorkstown Blvd., Arlington, Va . 
Jacobs , Morvin Edward IS}- Rt. 2, Massillon, 0 ., 68. 
Jacques , William Thomas IF)-R.F.D. 1, Okolona , Ark ., 76 . 
Jones, Ja mes l. (5)-816 Houghton , Marl in, Tex., 68 , 119 . 
Jenk ins , Thomas E. [F}- 901 E. Market, Searcy, Ark., 76. 
Jenn ings , Joyce El izabeth {J)- Rt. 2, Box 156, Clarksvi lle, Ark., 62 , 100. 
Jester, Cha rles Granvi lle 151- 245 Mad ison Ave ., Camden , Ark., 6B , 122. 
Jester, Modena P. [S)- lewisville, Ark ., 49 , 122 . 
Johnson , Ardythe Ann [J)- 1920 Scott, Independen ce, Mo ., 62 , 94 . 
Johnson , Carl E. ISrl-1528 E. 86th PI. , Chicago 19, 111. , 49 , 117 . 
Johnson , Carolyn Sue (FI-34 12 E. Admiral Ct., Tulsa , Okla ., 76 . 
Johnson , Dick [J )-2005 Prospect , Memph is, Tenn ., 117 . 
Johnson , Ge ildo Kay (F)- Box 263, lea chville, Ark ., 76 , 114 . 
Johnson , Judy IFI- 212 E. Fordyce St., England , Ark., 76 , 112. 
Johnson , Rosalie IJ)- Box 426 , Sentinel , Okla ., 62 , 112. 
Johnson , Russell [JI- S39 E. McNeil St. , Magnolia , Ark., 62 . 
Johnston, Dona ld Carol (Srl-409 S. New Orlean s, Brinkley, Ark., 49 , 117. 
Joll iff , Bob Allan (G)- l 2604 Coldbrook Ave ., Downey , Cal if ., 40 . 
Jones , Alice Jacqueline (Sr)- 533 Mad ison , Clarksville, Tenn ., 49 , 96. 
Jones , Charles Ray (F)-Blevins , Ark ., 76 . 
Jones, Doris Sue (J1- 2506 Sadler 51 ., Houslan 16, Tex., 62 , 94 . 
Jones , James Austin (F)-Rt ., I , Searcy, Ark . 
Jones , Jerry lee lSI-Box 967 , Dorsett Rd. , Maryland Hgts, Mo ., 68 , 117. 
Jones, Marg ie louise (S}- McRae, Ark., 62 . 
Jones , Robert Howard (F)- 204 W. 13th , Hufch inson , Kans ., 76 , 117 . 
Jones , Ronald (FJ- 611 E. Center, Searcy, Ark . 
Jones , Rose Marie (JI- 204 W. 13th , Hutch inson , Kan s., 62 , lOB. 
Jordon , Al ice Marie IF)- 2700 W. 13th St., Wich ita , Kans., 77 . 
Jordon , Floyd lawson IF}- Box B44 , Wichita , Kans ., 77 . 
K 
Kakeh i, Asako (5)-4014 Ishilawacha Mitosh i, lboraki Ken , Japan , 
49 , 120. 
Kasboum, John Frederick (GI-517 N. Ponca Ave., Norman, Okla ., 40 . 
Kasbaum, Marianne 151-605 E. Race , Searcy, Ark ., 50. 
Keckley, M. Irene (F)-Rt. I , Biffle Rd ., Stone Mountain, Ga ., 77, 92 . 
Kee, Doyle Max {S}-407 Hussey , Searcy, Ark., 69 , 111 . 
Kee, Elaine E. (F}-Star RI., Box 5, Bradford, Ark., 77 . 
Kefolopoulos, Nick {F}-Okropeleos 72, Thessolonika, Greece, 99 . 
Keller, Sara Ann (F)-Rt. 3, Redor, Ark., 77, 98 . 
Kellett, James Roy (FI-2225 Jefferson , Springfield , Mo., 77 . 
Kelley, James l. (F)-II 0 Harris St., Highlands, Tex ., 69. 
Kendrick, Betty Jane (S)-RI. 4 , Box 106, Homer la ., 69,102. 
Kendrick, Rosemary (Sri- Box 782, Haynesv ille , lo ., 50,114 . 
Kennedy, Juanita (5)-21308 Callingham, Farmington, Mich ., 69 . 
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Ruffin, Bettie lou (F)-240 S. Bellingham, Bettendorf, 10 .• 79,96. 
Rush, Willis W. (SrI-Pekin, Ind. 
Rusk, Donald Robert (Srl-1751 Preston Pl., St.louis, Mo., 59', 121. 
Ryan, John Henry (JI-5J a West End Ave., Avon, N. J., 64, 105. 
5 
Sands, lloyd Stephen (FI-50S Warwood Ave., Wheeling, W. Va. 
Scholes, Bobby lee {SI-2921 Edgewood, Pine Bluff, Ark., 70, 101. 
Schrade, Greta louise (GI-6161JJ E. Market. Searcy, Ark. 
Schwartz, Stanley S. (GI-Box 872, Clarksdale, Miss., 111. 
Scott, Bob (SrI-Ransom, Kans., 55, 95. 
Scott, Truman (GI-7190 Ave. 384, Dinuka, Calif. 
Seal. Jerry lynn (5)-429 S. 12th St., Piggott, Ark., 70, 93. 
Seay, Anne (SrI-Vernon, Ala., 55, 94. 
Self, William Amos (G)-II 0 W. Park Ave., Searcy, Ark. 
Sellers, leroy (51-204 S. Cross Street, Searcy, Ark., 70. 
Selvidge, Floyd W. ISI-Rt. I, Covert, Mich., 70. 
Sells, LaWanna Gwyn (FI-1629 N.E. 47th. Okla. City II , Okla., 79, 104. 
Sevson, James C. {JI-Newtonia, Mo., 64. 
Shahbandi, Manouchehi {JI-22 Gamshid. Tehran, Iron, 70. 
Shappley, Nancy (5)-543 Jones, Bolivar, Tenn .• 79,114. 
Sharp. Clifford E. (F)-Box 235, Midway. Ark., 80. 
Show, John Paul ISr)-Rt. 2, Glasgow, Ky., 55 . 
Sheets, Bill {F)-Proctorv ille, 0 ., 80, 105. 
Sherer, Dickie Joe {F).a.........471 Wildwood, Sherwood, Ark. 
Shewmake, Dan W. {FI-Box 184 , Wheaton , Mo., 80, 105 . 
Shewmaker, David (F)-Rt. 4 , Paragould, Ark .. 80. 
Shewmaker, Gloria {Sr)-Rt. 4 , Paragould, Ark. , 55 , 104 . 
Shewmaker, Earlene rJI-Box 177 , Hammon, Oklo .• 70 , 114 . 
Shinlakur, Haruyuki {F)- 2044 N. Orleons , Ch icogo 14 , III. , 80, 103 . 
Shook, F. leo {S)- 120 E. 20lh 51., Ann islon , Ala ., 70, 105 . 
Shriver, Glenn Rolph {FI-2761 Firsl Ave ., Huntington 2, W. Va ., 80, 117 . 
Shupe, Marva Jo (F)-Rt. 1, Box 163 , Arl ington , Tell: ., 64 , 120. 
Shurbel, James E. {Sr)- 3409 Childress, Ft. Worth , Tex., 55 . 
ShUll, Gordon K. {F)-Box 91 , Marshfield , Mo. 
Silvey, Robert M. {F)-::! o Lt. Col. R. N. Silvey, 033887, U.S.A . ELM MAAG, 
A.P.O. 794, New York . N.Y., 80 , 117 . 
Simmons, Harold l. (Sr)- IIO Ma in St., East Orange, N. J ., 55 . 
Simmons, Ruth {S)- 1400 Harding Dr., Searcy, Ark., 110. 
Sinapiades, Mike {S)-Akratsleos 44 , Thessalon ika , Greece ., 70, 121 . 
Sisco, Shirley Anne {F)-25 I 5 Ringo , Little Rock, Ark., 80 , 114 . 
Si%.emore, leon {S)-1204 Dorchester, Muskogee, Oklo ., 70 , 109. 
Skelton. Ruth (S)-Box 435 , Wallowa , Ore .• 70 , 102. 
Skelton, Willard Roy {J)- Rt. I , Box 59, Qu inton , Ala ., 64 . 
Skinner, DorreJJ R. {Srl-RI. 2, Box 91 , Vo le , Ore ., 5 5. 
Skipper, Donnie Vernon {F)-Rt. 2, Bells , Tenn ., 80, 119 . 
Smith, Alyce leo (F)-231 S. Ma in, Dumas, Ark., 80 . 
Smith, Barbaro {SI-l 170 Brondon Rd., Cleveland Heights 12, 0 .• 70 , 114 . 
Smith, Bill Roy (5)-366 Ralff Ave ., lockla nd 15, 0 ., 70. 
Smith, Bradford R. (SI- RI. 3, Stafford, Kans., 70 , 113. 
Smith, Carolyn J . IS)-Rt. 2, Box 8 3, Clarksville, Ark., 70 . 
Smith, Chartes Dwight tJ)- 1303 Sr iston , Sweetwater. Tex., 64 , 111 . 
Smith, Charles T. {JI-P. O. Box 316, Belmont, Calif., 64 . 
Smith, Deanna R. {F)-5001 Schwartz Rd., Box 224 , Turner, Kans., 80 , 94 . 
Smilh, Dorothy lou {J)-Rt. 4 , Box 125 , Searcy, Ark . 
Smith, Erma l. {F)-Lewisv ille, 0 ., 80 . 
Smilh, Esther Carol {S)-212 E. 28th SI., Anniston , Ala. , 70 , 112. 
Smith, Everett lee {J)-440 46th St., Sacramento, Calif., 64 . 
SmiTh, George R. {G)- Toone , Tenn . 
SmiTh, Glendo Sue {S)-6409 Beacon , little Rock, Ark ., 70, 110. 
SmiTh, James D. (F)- RT . 3, Neosho , Mo ., SO, 97 . 
Smith, laura Belle (F)-Pateros , Wa sh., 80 , 98 . 
SmiTh, loyd l. (Sd-l1 06 E. Race ., Searcy, Ark. 
Smith, Michael IF)- 433 Seventh 51 ., W., Huntington , W. Va . 
Smith, Patricio Ann {J)-1660 Johnson Rd ., N. E. Atlanta 6 , Go., 64 . 
Smith, R. Juanez {F)-Rt. 4 , Box 125 , Searcy, Ark., 80 . 
Smith, Raymond {G)--Nashville , Tenn . 
Smith, Sue Carolyn (S)-Rt. 3, Nashville , Ark . 
Smalherman, Rondall D. (5)- 102 Drill ing St ., Morrilton , Ark., 70, 97 . 
Snow, Edwin Garland tJ)-3919 lee Ave ., little Rock, Ark., 64 . 
Snyder, Warren Lee (Sr)- 540 Wilkinson St., Shreveport, La ., 56. 
Sonnier, Nolan Hugh (FI-725 Iowa , Beaumont. Tex ., 109. 
Sparks, Ferra Sue {Sl- Seakbead St., New Albany, Miss .• 100. 
Speer, Ed {J)-1917 Sadler 51., Houston 16, Tex ., 64 . 
5pence, Adelene {f)- Mount Pleasant, Ark., 80 . 
Springer, Katie (GI-McRa e, Ark. 
Stafford, Bill (SrI-632 Fyfe St ., Covington , Tex ., 56. 
Stafford, Norma Jean {FJ- 632 Fyfe St., Covington, Tenn. , 110. 
Siaggs, Jeuie C. (Sr)-Pongburn , Ark . 
Stanley, Don (JI-Sox 16, Bold Knob , Ark. 
Stanley, Sue {Sr)-Bald Knob, Ark. 
Stark, Sanford E. (F)-Rt. 3, Box 194, Heber Springs, Ark. 
Starling, Betty R. (Sri-Box 23 , Judsonia, Ark., 56. 
Starling, Bill D. (F)-Engleberg RI., Pocahontas, Ark., SO. 
Starling, Norman {G)-Judsonia, Ark ., 41 . 
Starling, Ruth Roberson (Sr)- P. O. Box 847 , Ocoee, Fla ., 56 . 
Starr, Dole (S)-RI. 1, Quaker City , 0 ., 105. 
Starr, Nancy Irene (Sr)- Rt. I , Quaker City, 0 ., 46 , 112. 
Stephens, Benny l. (JI-Rt. 1, Celina , Tenn. , 64 , 103. 
SI,phens, louis M. {J)-Russell Springs, Ky., 64 , 122. 
Stephenson, Delia Beth {JI-BS5 Arch ie St., Vidor, Tex., 64 , 110. 
Stephenson. Roger C. {S)-313 W. Adorns 51., Enterprise, Ala . 
Stewart, Alice Jean IS)-1232 26th St., Huntington 5 , W. Va. , 94 . 
Stewart, Mary Lou {F)-Box 242, Grady, Ark., SO. 
Stilber, Charles W. {FI-392 E. Cambouine. Ferndale 20, Mich ., SO. 
Still, Ken (J)-Rt. 1, Shirley , Ark. 
Stine, Patricio Moe {J)-2903 Sullivan Rd. , Sebastopol. Cal if., 64 . 
SlOne, Betty Fogarty (S)-104 S. Moss, Searcy, Ark., 96 . 
Stone, James (Sri-I 04 S. Moss. Searcy, Ark ., 56. 
Stone, larry ISrl-Earle, Ark .• 56. 
Stane, Velma Delores {J)-Rt. 2, Box 196·C, St. Joseph . Mich ., 65 . 
SlaMs, Andre {F)-Box 403, lepanto, Ark., 80 , 105. 
Stotts, Neal {SI-R.f.D. No. I, Quaker City, 0 ., 105 . 
Stricklen, Dan (Spec)- 820 Askew, Midwest City, Okla ., 41 . 
Strother, Cathenne Ja {fl-Rt. I , Gideon, Mo., 100. 
Stult%., Paul Jerry {F)-Bragg City, Mo., 80. 
Sullins, Bob N. {Srl-S28 Alice St., Memphis, Tenn., 56. 
Summitt, James Nathan (F)-Cardwell, Mo., SO, 103. 
SummiM, Jeriel A. (F)-Cordwell . Mo., 80 , 103 . 
Summitt, Maurine Burch (Sr)-200 N. Grand, Searcy, Ark . 
Sutherland, Don (f)-Camp, Ark ., 80, 97 . 
Sutherlin, Pol (5)-106 N. Pecan , Searcy, Ark .• 98. 
Sweet, Carolyn Sue (F)-Cabool , Mo., 80, lOS. 
Sweet, SylVia {S)-705 E. 43rd, Austin 5 , Tex. 
Swenson, Leslie David {JI-636 Goy St., Longm..,nt. Colo. , 64 . 
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Tandy, Glenn Harold (F)- I 238 S. Water, Wich ita , Kans., 70 , 115. 
Ta tum, Ann Moody (J)-102S Magnolia , Bowl ing Green , Ky .• 65 , lOS . 
Taylor, Barbaro Anne (FI-725 E. Cherokee, Springfie ld . Mo., SO, 108. 
Taylor, James Merl in {F)-500 W. Vi ne . Searcy, Ark. 
Teague, Kenneth Pot {Srl-Mena, Ark .. 57 , 11 5. 
Telchik . Mo%.elle {J )-222 Avenue E, Hereford, Tex ., 65 , 96 . 
Tell , Gene (5)- 8212 Lee Dr., Ci trus Heighls, Calif ., 115 . 
Terry Syble Glendo {F)-603 10th 51., Yazoo, Miss .. 80 . 
Terry, Tommy Bennett (5)- 1405 Washington , Kennett, Mo. 
Thacker, G. LaVerne (F)-BOll: 5S, Gran ite , Okla ., 80, 120. 
Thann isch, Morvin W. (Sr)-204 N. Blakeney, Searcy , Ark ., 58 . 
Tho rp, Dagmar Joyce ISpecl-Floral, Ark. 
Thomas, Carole (51-Corning , Ark ., 102. 
Thomas, William Charles IS)- Box 34, Pine Bluff, Ark . 
Thompson, Carolyn {S)-203 S. 5th St .• McGehee, Ark .• 11 I . 
Thompson, Jerry (F)- Box 62 , Alma , Okla ., 80 . 
Thompson, Katy Marie (F)-Box 23 , Wash ington , Miss ., SO , 11 2. 
Thompson , laVonne Eileen {JI-laings, 0 ., 65, 114 . . 
Thompson . Mary Ann (F)-Rt. 2, Box 271 , Decatur, Ala ., 120. 
Thornton . John T. . Jr. {SrJ-Warrior, Ala ., 117 . 
Threet, Ben jam in Albert (F)-Box 254 , Farwell . Tex ., 99: 
Tibbles, Thomas Neal (Sr)-31 5 E. Key , Midwest Ci ty, Oklo ., 57 . 
Timmerma n, Gorrett Land iss (Sri- Russellville, Ala ., 57 , 117 . 
Torres , Mary Madel ine (J I-1670 Seward Ave ., ApI . No. 6 ·0 , Bronx 72 , 
N. Y. , 65 . 
Totty . Douglas O. {51-1 226 Founta in Court, Memph is, Tenn ., 109. 
Trav is, Emilie Ann {SrI-Belie , Mo., 57 , 120. 
Treadway , George Edward (5)-813 Howell , Paragould, Ark. 
Trent, Carol ISrl-1624 Gum Rd ., NorTh Little Rock. Ark ., 57 , 120. 
Tucker, Martha louise (Sr)-3437 Douglas, Memph is, Tenn ., 57 . 96 . 
Tucker, Robert E. (S)-Box 186, Waynetown , Ind ., 105 . 
Turbyfill , Gwendolyn Dole (F)-610 E. Huntsville Sf., Springdale, Ark., 80 . 
Turman , Mary (J)-Box 604 , Harding College, Searcy, Ark ., 65, 100. 
Turman, Travis G. (5)-22 S. Cross , Searcy, Ark. 
Turner, Kenneth Wayne (F)-Tipton , Okla ., SO, 93 . 
Turner, Sollie {JJ-5 Pork Ave., Charleston, W. Va .• 65, 110. 
Tyler, Nodine (Spec)-Maynard Rt., Pocahontas, Ark ., 118. 
Tyree, Vernon Carl {F)-II 06 E. Boulevard Dr., Flint 3 , Mich ., 80, 113. 
u 
Ulrich , Florence (F)-Hanover Rd .• Hanover, N. J ., 80 . 
Underwood, Fronk Owen (F)- Underwood Rd ., Russellv ille, Ala ., 80 . 
Underwood , Theophilus Brown, Jr. (G)- 1014 N. Beech , Little Rock. Ark . 
Unland, Sharon Ann (F)-6514 lillian Ave ., Jennings 20. Mo., 80, 112. 
v 
Valenline, Harold {SJ-1536 St. Charles St., Jackson 9, Miss., 80 , 111 . 
Vanatta , Edd ie Eugene {F)-Southern Christian Home. Morrilton , Ark., 113. 
Vance, Anne (F)-Volley Rd ., Meridian , Miss ., 80 , 110. 
Vancil , Frances (J)-1026 First 51. , Birm ingham: Ala. 
Vanc il, Jock (Srl- 2037 Burlington Dr. , Muncie, Ind . 
Vanderpool. Harold Young (5r)- 305 E. Park Ave. , Searcy. Ark. , 57, 117 . 
Vanderpool, John Paul {Sr)- 305 E. Park Ave .• Searcy , Ark., 57 . 117 . 
Vanderpool, Ken G. (Sri-II N.E. Fifth St ., Oklo . City , Oklo ., 57 ! 115. 
Vanderpool, Roy (5)-305 E. Par~ Ave ., Searcy , Ark ., 117 . 
Vandiver, John l. {G)-Griffilhville, Ark . 
Von Wey, Jayne (J )-211 Holley, Marietta , 0 ., 65 , 96 . 
Van Winkle , Charles R. (F)- Rt. I, Searcy, Ark ., 81. 
Von Winkle , John (J)-Bay, Ark .. 65 . 
Vaug hn , Richard Wayne {F)-Cardwell , Mo ., 81 . 103 . 
Venable , Shirley Ann (5)-509 E. Church St .• Morrilton , Ark., 112. 
Vinther, Evelyn Sue {S)-10420 Gooding Dr., Oollas . Tex ., 116. 
Voights, Carroll W. (Srl- Rt. I , Trail Rd., Addison . III. , 58. 
Voogt, Raymond {Sr)--61 Strand SI. , E. London , S. Africa. 58. 
Vowell , Will is lee (FI-406 Hickory, Duncan , Oklo . 
Voyles, Arlhur E. (J)-2251 N. Benton , Springfield, Mo., 65. 111 . 
w 
Wade, Jane 15r)-6705 Greenwood Rd., Little Rock, Ark .• 58, 116. 
Waites, Bernard {J)-Ringo, La ., 65 . 
Waldrop, Donald J. {JI-S2S Holly , St. Paul, Miss ., 65 . 
Walker, Barbaro Jeanette (J)-Sovannah, Tenn ., 65. 108. 
Walker, Naomi Rosalind {FI-2602 Essex Pt., Nashville. Tenn., 81, 96. 
Wallace, Bob A. (S)-S26 W. Cherry, Jonesboro, Ark., 117. 
Walls, Robert C. (JI-506 W. Arch , Searcy, Ark ., 65, 105. 
Walter, Nelda Jean {J1-505 Warwood Ave., Wheeling, W. Va., 65, 92. 
Walton , James Dean {FI-Rt. 4, Newport, Ark., 81 , 103 . 
Ward, Gene Edward (Sr)-1400 Jackson St .• Owensbaro, Ky., 58. 
Word, Merlen D. (G)-Rt. I , DeRidder, La ., 41 . 
Warren, Wanda {FI-612 Soulheasl Ave., Idabel, Okla ., 81 . 
Waters, Fronklin Delano (Sr}-Box 4 , Alachua, Flo ., 58. 
Waten, Vaughan Kelso (51-Ridge Rd ., Blackstone. Va . 
Watson, Coral Lundy ISr)-Crob Orchard, Tenn ., 58, 102. 
Watson, Jackie M. (J)-600 E. Pork Ave., Searcy, Ark., 65. 
Watson, Judith (F)-737 Cresl St., Florence, Ala ., 81, 110. 
Watson, Peggy Ann (F)-935 McQueen , Flint 3, Mich., 81, 120. 
Watson, Thomas Philip (J)-Nashville, Ark., 65. 
Watson, Tillie J . ISr)-936 McQueen, Flint 3, Mich ., 58 , 120. 
Way, Delane ISr)-9386 Princess, Taylor Center, Mich., 58, 113. 
Weare, Ernest Eugene IF)-Rt. I, lonoke, Ark ., 81, 101. 
Weatherwax, James Earl IS)-RI. 2, Republic, Mo. 
Weaver, Walton Presley IF)-Rt. 1, lake City, Ark. 
Webb, Max Gerald (F)-706 W. 14th, EI Dorado, Ark. 
Weddle, Nancy Kathryn (F)-Rt. I, DeValls Bluff, Ark., 81 , 112 . 
Weibel, John F. IS)-Searcy, Ark. 
Welborn, Clary Henning ISr)-Senatobio, Miss., 58. 
Welch, Phoebe A. IF)-315 Pesotum, Shawnee, Okla., 81, 104 . 
West, Dorothy Nell (F)-Box 778, Tipton, Oklo., 81, 112. 
West, Fronk E. (F)-1601 W. Arch, Searcy, Ark., 81. 
Wesl, Frederick A. IFI-160 1 W. Arch, Searcy, Ark., 81. 
West, Lottie Fay {F)-Box 778, Tipton , Okla., 81, 112. 
Westbrook, Etta Moe {F)-lowell, 0., 81, 1 DB. 
Westbrook, Jerry lee (S)-Box 3051, Arsenal , Ark., 65, 101. 
Westiohn, Gerold C. (Sr)-1142 Smith Rd. , Columbus, 0., 58. 
Westiohn , Katie (Spec.)-Nimford , O. 
Wholey, Benny Roy (F)-Tipton Home, Tipton, Okla., 81 , 97 . 
Wheeler, lloyd IG)-Walnut Ridge, Ark. 
While, John D. ISrI-Box 855 , Coolidge, Ariz., 109. 
While, John Michael (SI-Rt. 3 , Danville, III . 
While, Nancy Elizabeth 15)--4034 Verrue, Fresno, Calif., 94 . 
White, Yvonne 15)-3424 Oliver, North little Rock, Ark., 120. 
Whiteman: Frances E. (F)-Rt. I, New Martinsville, W. Va . 
Whitfield, Jim O. (J)-3309 581h St., Sacramento, Calif., 105 . 
WhiTfield, Ronnie Glenn (F)-Rt. 1, Cruthersville, Mo., 81 . 
Whitlock, LaRue (F)-8207 Ford 51., Warren, Mich ., 81. 
Whittle, William Robert (Srl-718 N. 34th St., Fl. Smith, Ark., 59. 
Widel, Norma Marie (F)-Blackwater, Mo., 81. 
Wiley, Rebecca Ann (F)-Cassvi lle , Mo., 81. 
Wille, Bob E. (F)-Chatfield, Minn., 81 , 113. 
Williams, Ellis Dennis (5)-13608 Blenhim Rd. , Cleveland, 0., 115 . 
Williams, G. Kaye (S)-Box 441, Neosho, Mo., 98. 
Williams, James Burrell (5)-100 Grand, Searcy, Ark., 81. 
Williams, James R. (F)-800 W. Willett, Memphis, Tenn ., 81, III . 
Williams, Nellis, Jr. (Spec)-Rt. I, Box 74, Holcomb, Mo., 59. 
Williams, Rodger Donald (F)-Box 165 , Bradford, Ark., 81 , 97 . 
Williams, Ruby {G)-1 03 N. Main, Searcy, Ark. 
Williams, Shirley Ann (Sri-I 000 Maury, Memphis, Tenn ., 59. 
Williard, Charlie Woller {F)-I 1778 Wicks St., Sun Valley, Calif., BI . 
Wilson , Jock D. (J)-24700 Harper Ave., 51. Clair Shores, Mich . 
Wilson , Jo Ann (Sr)-RI. 2, Box 564, Newport, Ark ., 59, 102. 
Wilson , John F. (J1-2316 N. Nationa l, Springfield, Mo ., 65, III . 
Wilson , M. louella (5)-501 Brookhart Dr., Searcy, Ark., 102. 
Wilson, Marsha Kay IJI-913 8th S.E., Paris, Tex., 65, 92. 
Wingfield, Rober, Dale (51-Magazine, Ark., 94. 
Wise, Donna ISI- Rt. 4 , Springdale, Arie, 94. 
Wofford, Tommy Wayne (JI-Alma, Ark. 
Wolfe, Margaret lou ise (F)-Rt. 2, West Plains, Mo., 8 I , 112. 
Wood, Doyle W. IJI-Rt. 4 , Paragould, Ark., 65 . 
Wood, J. Fronk Bennett (JI-7380 E. 53rd St., Indianapolis, Ind., 65 , 101. 
Wood, Raleigh Edward (Sr)-7380 E. 53rd St., Ind ianapolis , Ind., 59, 101 . 
Woodie, Diona Jeanette (F)-Wilkesboro, N. c., 81, 108. 
Woodsmall , Carolyn (SI-Rt. I , Leachville, Ark. 
WOOlen, Frances'Lavern (JJ-Box 337, Judsonia, Ark., 65. 
Wright, Carl Dewayne (51--4291 Brandon, Detroit 9, Mich . 
Wright, Earl F. (F)-Bo)( 694, Port Isabel, Tex., 81. 
Wright Homer (5r)-1731 Jamestown Dr., Irving, Tex ., 59,103. 
Wright, Marilyn Sue (F)-1511 E. 86th St., Chicago, III., 81, 114 . 
Wright, Willie Gale IJ)-P. O. Box 124, Panama City, Fla ., 65 . 
Wright, Winfred O. (GI-Box 42 , Greenway, Ark., 41 , 111 . 
y 
Yarbrough, A. Christine (F)-309 W . Crene, Valdosta, Go., 81 . 
Yales, Michael A. (F)-I 17 S. Spring St., Searcy, Ark., 81 . 
Yookum, Robert James (5)-922 Braddish, Adrian, Mich ., 65, 113 . 
Yookum, Thomas F. (Srl-922 Braddish , Adrian, Mich ., 59,113 . 
Yoder, Dote E. IS)-Hopewell , 0 ., 81, 113. 
Yokomori, Kiuko (G)-Tokyo, Japan ., 38. 
York, John lyndal (5r)--4515 Spradling, ft . Smith, Ark., 59, 109. 
Young, Mabel June (F)-5327 Wilson Ave., Portsmauth , 0 ., 81, 112. 
Yue, George (G)--6 Tin Hau Temple Rd., 3rd fl., Causeway Bay, 
Hong Kong, Chino, 41, Ill. 
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Organizations 
A Cappello Chorus 
A Tempo ................... . .. 
Alpha Ch[ Honor Society ............... . 
Alpha EpSilon Chi 
Alpha Phi Kappa .................. . 
Alpha Psi Omega ....................... . 
Bond 
Beta Phi Kappa 
Beta Tau Gamma 
Big Sisters ..... ... .......................................... .. 
Bison Stoff .................................. .... .... .... .... ..................... ... .. 
Biljitsu 
Boo rd of Trustees 
Camero Club ......................... ... ...... ................................... ............ . 
Compus Players . 
Cavaliers ................................ . ............... .. 
Chorale ............. .. ...................................... . 
Circle K .......... ........ .......................... .. 
Dactylology Club ................................................................ . 
Delta Chi Omega ............................................................ . 
Delta lola ....................................... . 
Ensemble 
Frater Sodalis 
Gal axy ....................................................................... .. 
Gata ........................ .. 
Home Economics Club 
Ju Go Ju 
Kappa Kappa Kappa ..... .. .................................... . 
Kappo Phi ....................................................... . 
Koinonia 
las Companeras 
lambda Sigma ...... ....... ............................................. .. 
Mu Eta Adelphian .. ....................................................... . 
Modern language Club .................... .. .. .................... . ................ . 
Mohican ............. _ ........................................................ . 
0"". 
Omega Phi 
Petit Jean Stoff .......................................................... .. 
Phi Della ... ..... ............................................. . .................... " ..... . 
Pi Kappa Delto 
Pioneer 
Quartet 
Regina 
Science Club 
Sigma Tau Sigma 
Sub T· 16 .................................. .. 
Student Council ...... . ......................................... . 
Student NEA 
Symphonette . ..... .. ........... ... ...................... . 
Theta Alpha Gamma .. ........................ .. ................... .. 
Theta Psi ................. .. ................................................................. ... .. 
TNT ................ . .......................... ...... . 
Tofebt ................... .. ...... . 
Tri Sigma Delta 
Veterans Club 
WHC 
Beta Club 
Citizenship Club 
Debate ............................... . ............................................ .. 
Drama Club ................................. . .... .... ....... ... .... .................. .. 
KAT ......................... .. ........... .. 
Key Club ...................................... . 
K·9 ................... ......... .. ................. . 
:"arge Chorus 
librory Club 
Pep Club . 
Quartet 
Sextet ............. ................. .. . 
STAR ........... ... ............. .. ......................... .. 
5ub-Deb ................. .. 
Viking 
ZKT .. 
I,. 
152 
1<0 
.3 
'5 
144 
153 
.7 
92 
18. 
186 
188 
32 
190 
142 
99 
152 
188 
190 
I" 
101 
155 
103 
105 
.6 
190 
98 
100 
102 
107 
104 
10. 
106 
190 
III 
108 
110 
18' 
112 
150 
113 
155 
114 
190 
115 
117 
182 
183 
150 
122 
116 
119 
118 
121 
188 
120 
215 
227 
226 
226 
218 
227 
219 
225 
228 
229 
225 
225 
222 
220 
223 
221 
Harding Academy 
A 
Adaml, Dick (J)-2504 W. 80th Street. Inglewood, Calif .• 208, 221. 
B 
Bailey, linda [F)-RI. 1, Searcy. Ark., 209. 220. 
Bokh, Carotyn (F)-Cherokee Cou rt. Newport, Ark., 210. 
Boles, Mary Ethel IFI-707 E. Race, Searcy. Ark., 210, 220 . 
Borber, Bonnie (5)-1100 Fern St., Birmingham, Ala ., 209, 222 . 
Barnhart. Barney 151-3244 Downtain, Wichita, Kans., 209, 221 . 
Barnhort, DNili e(F)-3244 Downloin , Wichi ta , Kans ., 221 . 
Beene, Bob (F)-7It Mocy 51 .• Camden, Ark . 
Bell, Morgaret (Sri- II. N. Herberla. Redondo Beach , Colif. , 204, 220. 
Berryhill, Don (Jrl-910 E. Cenler. Searcy, Ark. , 204 , 219. 
Berryhill, Naito Jean (5)-910 E. Center, Searcy, Ark .• 209, 222. 
Bryont, Tommy ISI-RI. I , Searcy. Ark .• 209, 219. 
Burke, Carlton iJl-930 E. Center. Searcy, A.rlc , 20S, 219 . 
Bums, Sarah (Srl-1 005 S. Walnut St., Sherman, Tex ., 204 . 
c 
Campbell, Rolph {SI--433 Maple, Clarksdale , Miss ., 209 , 22 1. 
Connon, Bill (Srl--41 0 E. Vine, Searcy, Ark., 204 , 219 . 
Cosey, lonny (FI-912 E. Market, Searcy , Ark ., 210, 219 . 
Clark, Dee Vanne (J)---General Del ivery, Winkelman, Ariz., 209 , 21S. 
Clark, Marilyn (Sr)--488 S. Glassell , Orange, Calif., 204 , 220 . 
Cobb, Bill (Srl-RI. 2, Stafford, Mo. , 205 . 
Cobb, Freddie (FI-Rt. 5, Searcy, Ark. 
Cobb, Russell {SrI-Omaha, Ark., 205. 
Cope, Myra (SI-RI. 4, Searcy, Ark ., 209, 220. 
Cope, Nancy (F)-RI. 4, Searcy, Ark., 210, 21S. 
Cope, Roberl(Sr)-RI. 4, Searcy, Ark., 205, 219. 
D 
Doughety, larry (J)-IIO N. Moss, Searcy, Ark., 20S , 223 . 
Dovis, AnneMe (J)---402 S. Saunders Ave ., Tyler, Tex ., 20S , 222 . 
Dowson, Helen (F)--421 N. Grand, Searcy, Ark., 210, 220. 
Dean,' Chris {J)-206 S. Cross, Searcy, Ark ., 20S , 219 . 
Dean, James Reagan (Srl--4400 Fleming Ave .• Oakland, Calif., 205 , 223 . 
Dean, l. Charles (Srj-206 S. Cross, Searcy, Ark., 205. 
Oi)(on, Nancy 1J1-230B N. Indiana, Oklahoma City, Okla., 208 , 222 . 
Dykes, latina (5)-714 E. Cenler, Searcy, Ark., 209, 21S. 
E 
Ely, Belty (F)-150B Tul ip, Searcy, Ark ., 210, 220. 
Essary, Dole (Sr)-Jonesboro. Ark ., 205 , 219. 
Evans, Judy (FJ-BII N. Morfil , Morrilton , Ark ., 210, 220. 
F 
Flake, Joyce (Sr)-61OS Cantrell Rd ., lillie Rock, Ark., 20 5, 218. 
Ford, lorry (Sr)-2308 S. Valmar, little Rock, Ark., 205 , 223 . 
French, lorry (FJ-304 S. Blakeney, Searcy, Ark., 210, 223. 
French, M. Belh (SrJ-Health Center, Searcy, Ark., 205 , 222 . 
G 
Garrison, JImmy (S)-SOO N. Elm, Searcy, Ark. 
Galewood , Elsie IJ)- RI. 3, Campbell, Mo., 20S, 222 . 
George, Gary (S)-1423 Schiller, little Rock, Ark., 209 , 221. 
Gener, Roberl (5)-1626 Risther St., Beloil, Wis. 
Green. Charlene (S)-RI. 3, Box 224, Delano, Ca lif., 209 , 222 . 
Grimes, Edward {F)-Dennison Rd., Jehachasi, Calif., 210, 221. 
H 
Hager, Max (F)-Rt. I, Searcy, Ark ., 210 . 
Hoger, Silvio {Srj-RI. 1, Searcy, Ark., 205 . 
Hall, Emerson (Sr)-Robinwood Ave., Pontiac, Mich ., 206, 221. 
Hall, James lee (J)-209 Pennsylvania Ave., Etowah, Tenn ., 20S , 221 . 
Hall, William (Sr)--421 Perrine St., Cenlra lia, III., 206, 221. 
Harding, Ben (F)-Borrow, Alaska, 210, 223. 
Horns, Felicia (SrI-2616 Medow Dr., Boise, ld., 206, 21S. 
Hathcock, Jacquelyn (JI-2912 Sixth Ave ., Parkersburg, W. Va ., 20B, 222. 
Hazelwood , Jeanie [S)-B04 N. Charles, Searcy, Ark., 209. 
Hazelwood, Nell ie (SI-B04 N. Cha rle.s, Searcy, Ark ., 209. 
Henry, Dawson Cline {Srl-B06 E. Elm, Prescott, Ark., 206, 221 . 
Hillhouse, June (JI-Charleston, Mo., '20S . 
Hodge, Margaret {S)-S704 Geyer Springs Rd., little Rock, Ark. , 209 . 
Holmquist, Robert (Srl-1506 Orchid, Ponliac, Mich ., 206, 221. 
Houser, Carolyn {S)-102 N. Moss, Searcy, Ark., 209, 220. 
Howard, James tSd-243 Buene Visla, MemphiS, Tenn ., 206 , 219. 
Hughes, Eddy Jo (FI-205 N. Grand, Searcy, Ark. , 210, 218. 
J 
Jenk ins , Richard (5)-901 E. Market, Searcy, Ark ., 223 . 
Johnson , James IJJ-Kensen, Ark ., 20B, 223. 
Johnson , Warren (S)-107 S. Turner, Searcy, Ark., 209, 219. 
Jones, David (JI-15531 Ave . C, Channelview, Tex ., 208 . 
Jones, John IF)-IS53 1 Ave . C, Channelv iew, Tex ., 210 . 219 . 
K 
Kersh , Ronald ISrl---General Delivery, Dupo . 111. , 206 , 221. 
King , Rosalind (SrI-Box 167, c/ o Saudi Airlines, J idda , Saudi Arabia. 
206 , 218 . 
Knott, Nancy fJl-l 02 Woodcrest, Son Antonio, Tex ., 20B, 222 . 
L 
lockey, lorry (Srl--455 ValenCia, Pontiac, Mich ., 206, 221 . 
lacy, Roger (JI-Box 311, Palmdale, Calif., 208. 221. 
lawson, Jimmie (5)-1609 E. Market, Searcy, Ark ., 209, 219 . 
M 
McDougald, Sonja (S)-509 E. Park, Searcy, Ark., 209, 220 . 
Mclure, Eddie 15)-3425 Ave. N., Ft. Worth , Tex ., 208 . 
McMahen , John Gammon (SrI-Hope Rd ., Slamps , Ark . 
Martin, Midge IJI-Il 0 4 11 Oth St., Edmonton, Alberto, Canada. 
Mauch, Donald (F)--44809 Genoa Ave., lancaster, Cal if., 210, 221 . 
Medina , Victor {S)-Stanlon St ., EI Paso, Tex ., 209, 221. 
Mills, Sandy (51-Kensett, Ark ., 209, 218 . 
Morris , Ben (51-Obion, Tenn., 209 . 
N 
Neal , Pot (Sr)-lOO lancaster Rd., little Rock . Ark .• 207, 222 . 
Neptune, Mickey (J)-2811 Cumberland, Wichila Falls, Tex., 208, 219. 
Nevins , Jerry (51-800 E. Market, Searcy, Ark., 209, 219. 
Northcut, Mary leo (J)-1505 Oakland, Ft. Worth, Tex ., 20B , 222 . 
o 
O'Connor, Robert IJ)-207 Julian Ave., East St. louis, III. , 20S . 
p 
Parks , G lenn IS)-Rt. I , lewisville, Ark . 
Pi erce, Jan ice (Sr)-202 S. Cross, Searcy, Ark., 207, 222 . 
Pull iam, Evelyn (FI-804 E. Center, Searcy, Ark., 209 . 
R 
Rainey, Martha Sue (F)-RI. 1, Searcy, Ark .• 210 , 220. 
Reavis . Conn ie UI-931 Austin Highway , Son Anton io, Tex ., 20S , 222. 
Rhodes , Timmy UI-503 E. Market, Searcy, Ark., 20S , 219 . 
Risinger, linda (F)-800 N. Oak, Searcy, Ark ., 210 , 218. 
Ritchie, Beuye (Sr)-306 E. Pork , Searcy, Ark., 207 , 218. 
Roberts, Blenda (51-92S E. Market , Searcy, Ark ., 209, 220. 
Robertson, Barbaro (5)-900 E. Race , Searcy, Ark ., 209 , 218 . 
s 
Se)(ton, Fred (S)-1957 Jackson Ave ., Memphis, Tenn . 
Sexton, lorry (Srl-1957 Jackson Ave ., Memphis, Tenn .• 207, 221. 
Shannon, Fletcher ISI- Plummerville, Ark. 
Simmons, Kenneth (S)- 1400 Harding. Searcy, Ark ., 209, 219 . 
Simpson, linda (Sr}-1204 Perry St., Helena, Ark .• 207, 222. 
Sims, Mike IFI-1200 E. Race Ave ., Searcy, Ark., 210. 
Smith, Bill (SrI-I 106 E. Race, Searcy, Ark .• 207, 219 . . 
Souza, Moema (SI-Americo Brasilience 70, Campi nos, Sao Paulo, BraZIl, 
209 , 218. 
Spaulding, Joe {S)-407 E. Market , Searcy . Ark., 209 . 
Speak, lola Margalet (SI-713 E. Market, Searcy , Ark., 209, 218 . 
Speak, Rosemary (FI-713 E. Market, Searcy, Ark., 210, 21S. 
Staplelon, Mary Claire (5)-904 E. Center, Searcy , Ark ., 209 , 218 . 
Street, Pat (Sr)-Rt. 1, Searcy, Ark ., 207, 220. 
T 
Tole, Sidney tJI-Rt. I , Box 330, New Orleans 14, la ., 208 , 221. 
Thompson , Donnie (FI-IOI N. Grand. Searcy, Ark ., 210, 219 . 
Thompson , Hubert (5rl-3300 Olive St., N. little Rock, Ark .• 210. 
Thompson, Jean tJl-3153 N. Druid Hill s Rd ., Decatur, Ga ., 208, 21S. 
Thompson. Jimmy tJl-1600 E. Market, Searcy, Ark., 208, 223 . 
Tiffin, Bob {SI-237, Red Say, Ala., 209. 221 . 
U 
Underwood, John {F)-Kensett, Ark., 210 . 
w 
Weeks, Hubert (JI-l115 Belle, Ft. Smith , Ark.., 20S . 
Williams, Alvin C. (Sr)-3521 Democral Rd .• Memphis IS , Tenn ., 207, 221. 
Williams, Bill tJl-Cotton Plant, Ark., 208, 219 . 
Williams, Sieve (J1----4939 Battery lone, Bethesda , Md ., 20S, 223. 
Warnock, Joy (Srl-201 N. Jackson , li"'e Rock. Ark ., 208, 222. 
y 
Yates, Jere Eugene (J)-1069 N. Belvedere, Memphis 7. Tenn., 208. 219. 
l 
---
With sprilRj comes. the' etid onll'e flS7I-S8 
• school year. We leaye to march -.on.ward 
- to achievements for.. wlii~ the ideal CI!UI ~ 
a\:complishmen(5 pictured. on these paC)e"S ha~e 
prepared us. , ' • 
~ W. - the staff of the 1958 PETIT JEAft.- ' ~o:--_.:!: 
have p'resentl!d yc),U with this yolume'of memon-es-
of your"ife and CJ'owth qt Hard/nC) with .the hop ~ , 
that it will in.spire you-cnicT-tll.e. wlsb that you may_. 
_ ' have a world qt peace in whlc"h to-1abor. -
.: -Calyi" DownS) Editor 
- • 
" 
. ,-
" 
~ . 
• 
----" 
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